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THE HEART OF THE TREE

What does he plant who plant. * tree?
He plants a friend of sun and sky;
He plants the flag of breeea free;
A shaft of beauty, towering high.
He plants a home to heaven anigh,
For song and mother-croon of bird
In hushed and happy twilight heard.
The treble of heaven's harmony These things he plants who plants a tree
What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain,
And seed and bud of days to be,
And years that fade and flush again;
He plants the glory of the plain;
He plants the forest's heritage;
The harvest of a coming age;
The Joy that unborn eyes shall see These things he plants who plants a tree.

S

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants, in sap and leaf and wood,
In love of home and loyalty
And far-cast thoughts of civil good.
His blessings on the neighborhood
Who in the hollow of Hi. hand
Holds all the growth of all our land.
A nation', growth from sea to sea
Stirs in hia heart who plante a tree.

Henry- Cuyler Bunner
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EDITORI
I am a traveler on a one-way highway and never expect to retrace
my steps, or come this way again
My yesterdays are poignant recollections of tasks neglected and
undone- -mixed with pleasant memories o± a few things done well
My tomorrows present opportunity to do bigger and better things
I am living ii the "Valley of Shadow" and pain, and sharing
the load of others

Since I never expect to pass this way again, it is my hope that mmcmi,
women, children, and friends will be glad that I caine, arid
regret that I am leaving.

And as I journey along with my fellowman, may it be my pleasure to
bring joy- - instead of sorrow, laughter- - instead of tear,

and to plant the flower of kindness in those hearts where
once the seeds of despair grew.

Ad as I follow the noble pattern of the Apostle of Paul,
may I never falter as, "1 press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling;"
But shoul4 I stumble and fall, may the Grace of God pick me up and
start me forward, going my way.

Anonnnous - FOSTER STEELE, one of the founders of the Thirty-Year Club and editor
o± Timber Lines for many years, gave the above poem to me some time
before his death. It is reproduced at this time because it is as
though Foster himself wrote it to use after his passing- -to exemplify
his philosophy of life on earth.
I know he did not mean that the verse be used this way, but throughout
the many years I have known Foster, this is the philosophy he believed
in and practiced.
The Forest Service Thirty-Year Club of Region Six and it's annual publiEe worked diligently
cation "Timber Lines" were very dear to Foster
with Kirk Cecil and the late Mel Merritt to record some of the early
history of the Forest Service that could only be obtained from a few of
the still-living old-timers who pioneered in the Forest Service.
He was proud of the fact that Timber I4nes became a source of this information at Regional Offices, Universities, Libraries and Forestry Associations, nation-wide.

It is a privilege and a very real pleasure to greet the Thirty-Year Club.
It's about a year now since our fellow member, Dick McArdle decided to
step down and I was selected to follow him as Chief. While I had always
admired Mac's ability to keep his feet so solidly on the ground, I never
quite understood how he was able to do it so consistently. Now I know.
These was so much of him there.
I have learned that as I have tried to
fill his shoes.

I have learned some other things too, during the first year on this job.
Almost daily there is driven home to me the magnitude of the debt those
of us still in the harness owe to those who went before us. I trust I
will be pardoned if I say I believe the problems and the opportunities
that confront the Forest Service today are as big, if not bigger than
any we hayø eve before faced. I am confident we are facing them satisfactorily and will continue to do so, but I know that it would be a
great deal more difficult, if not impossible, had not the Service so
carefully built into itself the spirit of dedication, integrity, and
public service -- and the public image that has resulted -- that we now
enjoy. Credit for that belongs to the Old-Timers,

With my new responsibilities I find myself dealing with a great many
people with rather firm convictions about the Forest Service and all
that we stand for. Most of these attitudes are the result of contacts
with a very few of our people out on the ground -- forest guards and
rangers, researchers and technicians. Fortunately, those must have
been good contacts because by and large, public opinion is quite favorable to the Forest Service.
It's clearer to me than ever before, that the Service owes a tremendous
debt of gratitude to its early stalwarts, most of whose careers were
spent out in the woods, on the ranges, or in field research centers and
laboratories. While I cannot repay the debt, I can surely recognize it
-- and I do
That is one of the reasons why it is such a pleasure to
extend my greetings and best wishes at this time.
Sincerely,

EDWARD P. CLIFF, Chief

THE STATION IN 1962

Hello again to the Pacific Northwest.
Last year, by the grace of a change in your constitution, I became eligible
for the Region Six, Thirty-Tear Club, and now we meet again on the home
ground. After 12 years in other areas, I am glad to be back.

Having just arrived at PNW, I must write this annual suiary chiefly from
the record.
Overshadowing other evidences of progress are our new research facilities
being built, or now completed in both Oregon and Washington.
Many of you attended, or saw reported in the press, the dedication of the
Forestry Sciences Laboratory at Corvallis last August. This is a showplace
of forest research such as few of us experienced in the past, The future
should bring more of the latest in equipment and further expansion.
Early in August we expect to dedicate the new Forest Hydrology Laboratory
in Wenatchee end soon after, a spectacular hillside Silviculture Laboratory
at Bend, Signs of the times are the specially designed fall-out shelter
ad facilities for handling radio-active tracers at Wenatchee.
With Accelerated Public Works fund we have just completed the greenhouse
and headhouse of a new laboratory planned for Roseburg.

Much needed facilities for house trailers, including a striking utility
building site and other improvements at the Sta:rkey Experimental Range,
were completed this past year.
Increased funds for Fiscal Year 1963 were relatively small and provided for
only one new project--a new program of forest engineering research, initiated with a Seattle office now, and hopes for a full field unit facility
Its first study was directed toward the feasibility of
in the near future.
helicopter logging.
The new emphasis on cooperative research projects resulted in five more
contracts with Oregon State University and the University of Washington.
Of 39 projects assigned to the PNW Station, 34 were underway with active
19 in Portland, 1 in Bend, 9 in Corvallis,
programs during this past year:
2 in La Grande, 2 in Olympia, 2 in Roseburg, 1 in Wenatchee, and 3 in
Seattle.
In 1961, during my term
Better forestry through research is our aim.
there, the Southern Forest Experiment Station completed its first 40 years
of service to forestry. This was a stimulating event to all of us there,
and I'm looking ahead to an equally, or even more satisfying 40-year anniversary for the PNW in 1969.
Such records got their substance back in the earlier days when you were
doing the work. Please drop in and let's compare notes and check on the
plans ahead,
P. A. BRIEGLEB
Director
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Greetings to the Thirty-Year Club
A year ago the Region 6 management was faced with a good deal of criticism regarding our allowable cut calculations, our appraisal methods,
and our general attitudes toward the timber industry0 The industry, in.valved in a cost-price squeeze, was facing some difficult adjustment
problems
I am glad to report that I believe today our relationships
with the timber industry are considerably improved
Some actions have
been taken to examine our operations, and I think there is a better
understanding of what the Forest Service has been doing0
In the case of our allowable cut calculations a good committee of experts was established to review our methods of calculatiig cut0 Their
reiew generally supported the regional procedure and included some
suggestions for improvement. Particularly the report pointed out the
need for some more stable unit of measurement for timber. Lew Grosenbaugh
of Pacific Southwest Station is now working on a new idea f or meaeurement.
Following the report of this committee we reviewed our allowable Cuts for
the Region. This new look resulted in the reduction of allowable cuts in
some instances and increases in others.
A net increase in the neighborhood of 150 million board feet took place f or the Region as a whole and
our annual allowable cut now rests at approximately 4.2 billIon feet.
The actual cut of timber in 1962 was 4.4 billion board feet and the sell
4.2 billion board feet. It is clear that we are selling our allowable
cut and we expect to continue to do so.

On October 12 the Region suffered an unusual windstorm which resulted in
approximately a billion and a half feet of blowdown on the National
Forests in Region 6. The larger part of this took place on the Siskiyou
and Siuslaw Forests where the winds were the most severe. We immediately
undertook a salvage program and this has been going ahead in a prompt
and businesslike manner. It looks as though we will have all of the concentrated blowdown under contract by the first of July. This will mean
close to a billion feet. The balance is scattered blowdówn. Some of it
we will be unable to get; some of it we will pick up this coming year.
We are aiming to have the concentrated blowdown removed by the spring
of 1964. Some additional blowdown has taken place since the October
storm, the most recent being in the wind of late March,
In the past year the Region has made excellent progress in getting into
full application our multiple use policies and programs in accordance
with the multiple use guides and the high mountain policy developed and
approved about a year ago. During the past year we also made good progress in revising our recreational plans on each forest, By the first
of July this year we hope to have up-to-date recreational plans for every
forest in the Region.
Some of you I know have read of the recent agreement between the Secretaries of the Department of the Interior and Department of Agriculture
which provides that there will be no unilateral effort on the part of
either department to attempt to obtain the transfer of lands of the other

r

department to its jurisdiction. The agreement also provides that both departments will support legislation to establish a national seashore on the
Oregon Dunes under the administration of the National Park Service. It
further agrees that there will be a study made jointly by the two departments of the North Cascades and what kind of management ought to be given
to the area. A coiittee has been established to make the study under
the chairmanship of Ed Crafts, Director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.
On the cotttee are two representatives of the Department of Agriculture
and two representatives of the Department of the Interior, The comeittee
is getting organized and will be very active in its review of this area
this lumeer. They are instructed to consult with the Governor of the State
of Washington and other interested groups.

en sure we face a very active and interesting year in the development
and mTiagement of the National Forests of Region 6. I hope all of you viii
have a chance to visit some of these areas this sumeer and be sure to stop
in at any of the offices and introduce yourself and get acquainted.
I

Sincerely,

J. HERBERT STONE
Regional Forester

THE PANACEA
When you're feeling so blue that no sunshine
breaks through,
And you haven't the ghost of a smile,
Then hunt up a few who are bluer than you,
And try cheering them for awhile.
You always can find, if you're really inclined,
Someone you can save from despair;
Your grievance will fade, and a rosy pink shade
WiU dawn in your heavens, somewhere.

Author Unknown

******************
QUESTION NOT
Question not, but live and labor,
Till your goal is won;
Helping every feeble neighbor
Seeking help from none.
Life is mostly froth and bubble,
Two things stand like stone;
Kindness in another's trouble,
Courage in our own.

Adam Lindsay Gordon

EL E CTI 0 N

H E S U L T S

At a meeting called by outgoin President Avon Denham in January, the following
candidates for office in the ThirtyYear Club were named:
Nominated, for

President

Harold Bowerman of the Division of Recreation and,
Gail. Baker of the Division of Fire Control

Secretary
Treasurer

George Churchill of the Djvision of Recreation and,
Pearl Heniingson of the Division of Watershed Manageinent

Committeeman
(2year term)

Floyd L.. Moravets, retiree from the WW Station and,
Donald N. Matthews, Retiree.

No finer group of candidates were ever selected-and we had some dandies.
As a result of your voting, the following were elected by a very close margin:
Harold Bowerman
Gail Baker
Pearl Hemingson
Floyd Moravets

President
Vice-President
Secretary- Treasurer
Committeeman (For 2 years)
CQnmttteenlan (Holdover for 1 yr.

John Clous ton

We want to thank all of our outgoing officers for representing us so ably during
the past year and especially, our tiny Secretary, who did such a fine job the
past four years Harriet Dasch not t og ago received a well-earned award for
outstanding performance in keeping everyone informed of the Club's activities,
weli.being of others, etc.
Knowing Pearl Hexningson, I know we need not be concerned about continuing to
be informed of Club affairs, keeping our bank balance in the black, etc. Let's
make Pearl's first year, at least, easier by paying our dues promptly, informing
her of sickness, news of ourselves and. others, until she gets broken in enough
Your editor looks t her to remind you good people
to start 'Tdunnin" a little.
to send. us news for Tfmber LInes, so keep that coming in too, won't you

* * *

*

*

*

*

*

The seeds ye sow, another reaps;
The wealth ye find, another keeps.
The robes ye weave, another wears;
The arms ye forge, another bears.
Shelley-
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FINANCIAL REPORT
For four years Harriet Dasch, our Secretàry.Treaaurer, did such a swell job
of keeping the Club in the "black" that we paid very little attention to
how she did it.
It's no easy job, I know, as I was "it" a number of years
ago,

I know of no other non-profit organization that gives so much for so
little as the $1.00 per year dues we pay. True, we recently adopted an ini
tiation fee of $3.00 for new members, but you know this only pays for the
pin the Club presents to new members who have had thirty years in the Forest
Service. This had to be done as each year there are now ten to twenty or
more who complete their 30 years of service and the Club just couldn't continue giving out $3.00 pins when $1.00 dues did not produce enough revenue
to do so. We hope our present by-laws are adequate for some time.
This
is Harriet's last report.
Financial Statement

Bank Balance as of April 2, 162
Credits:

Debits:

$ 95.84

Dues, Initiation fees,
and extra from picnic
Stamps . . . *
Pins . . , . .
Flowers
(and cards)
Miscellaneous

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.,

.

.

.

$200.05

.

.

.

99 .85

.

.

.

478.20

55.00
,

,

,

.

.

2.25

357.15

Bank Balance as of May 4, 1963

$216 .89*

*This includes $82 in advance dues.
Emblems on hand (30..year Club)
Stamps on band

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP.

19

$2.40

285 Members - (87 Active)

(198 Retired)

MONEY
Workers earn it, Spendthrifts spend it.
Banters lend it, Women spend it.
Forgers fake it, Taxes take it:
Dying leaves it, Heirs receive it.
The thrifty save it, Misers crave it.
Robbers seize it, the rich increase it.
Gamblers lose it, the Thirty-Year Club needs it.

With apologies to--Richard Armour

R E T I H E M E N T S
WITH THIRTY TEARS OR MORE OF SERVICE:

Name

Address

(Mrs.) Melva 14, Bach

Walter J. BUCkIiOrn

Robert W. Cowljn

Walter Rex Denny

Hilmer F.Erjckson
Alvin H, Grimes
Bonna B. Kesteli

Last Ass igilment

328 S. F. St.
Lakeview, Oregon
3747 5. E. Liebe
Portland 2, Oregon
2697 S. W. Vista Ave.
Portland 1, Oregon
P. 0, Box 66
Dufur, Oregon
4204 N. E. Rassalo
Portland 13, Oregon
611 South Main St.
Prineville, Oregon
1016 - 20th

Fremont N. F

RO-Th
Experiment Station
Mt. Hood N. F.
HO-Engineering

Ochoco N. F.
ROPM

Longiew, Washington

£rthur S Mark
Robert H. Mercer
Charles M. Rector
Gerald 3. Tucker

1314 High St.
Be llingham, Washington
5815 N0 Warren
Portland 3, Oregon
4013 S. W. Perkins Ave.
Pendleton, Oregon
P. 0. Box 372
Enterprise, Oregon

Mt. Baker N. F.
RO-Engineering

RO-WM
Wallowa-Whitman N. F.

WITH LSS THAN THIRTY AND OVER TWENTY YEARS OF SERVICE:
James W. Clarke

3013 S. V. Kirk Ave.
Pendleton, Oregon
P. 0. Box 658
Jacksonville, Oregon
Mrs. Robert Laws

Robert L. Dowell

do

Lyle Hibbard

TJmatilla N. F.

Rogue River N. F.
Limpqua N. F.

8311 N. W.Fruit Vy.
Vancouver, Washington

Irwin H.

Peterson

Marion R. SàlLng

3731. S. E. Filbert Ave.

RO-Engineering

Milwaukie, Oregon
512 5. W. Ninth St.
Pendleton, Oregon

Umatilla N. P.

******************
If a man has no time or only a short time for seeing people,
you can be fairly sure that he is neither very important nor
very busy,
John Spencer Churchill

WITH LESS THAN TWENTY YEARS OF SERVICE:
Name

Address

Albert C. Blanchard
(Mrs.) Florence L. Brandt

(Mrs.)

Evelyn L, Brown

George W. Burk
Samuel C. Craig
(Miss) Beryl Dixon

Frank H. Foto

737 Griffin Ave.
Enumclaw, Washington
131 S E. 24th St.
Portland, Oregon
Route 1, Box 123 C

Bend, Oregon
Box 52
Canyon City, Oregon
Route 1
Naches, Washington
6035 S. E. Harrison St.
Portland 15, Oregon
chelan, Washington or,

LOt ASSignment

Snoqualmie N. P.
RO-Engiüeering
Deschutes N. F.

MalheurN. F0
Snoqualmie N

F.

ROEugineering
Snoqualmie N. F.

246 Initial
Enumc
Washington
Star Route, Box 189
Neches, Washington

John I. Narboe

Snoqualinie N. F.

R-6 THIRTY-YEAR EMPLOYEES NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
WITH THIRTY..YEARS SERVICE:

Name

Assignment

Rnbert N. Beeman
Richard P. ftottcher
Melvin H. Burke
Verne V. Church
Gerald W. Ellefson
Corwin E. Rein
Howard G. Hopkins
-Tiftcrist S. Kampmann

Lands
Watershed Mgmt
Watershed Mgut.
Engineering
Gifford Pinchot N. F.
Deschutes N. F.
Timber Mgmt.
Timber Mgmt.

Stanley B. Olson

Snoqualmie N. F'.

John Porisch

Umpqua N. F.
Mt. Baker N. F.
State & Private Forestry
State & Private Forestry
Mt. Baker N. F.
Siuslaw N. F.
Wenatchee N. F.

Grace I. Smith
Martin L. Syverson
Walter G. Thomson
Hubert 0. Wilson

Rex H. Wilson
Ella J. Wiswell

Approximate Date
30 Years completed
November
October
August
May
December
November
October

Nay
April
February
March
August
January
October
November
June

An adult western is the same as any other western except that the
villain doesn't gt shot at the end of the picture -- he gets sent
to a psychiatrist.
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1962
1963
1962
1963
1962
1962
1962
1963
1963
1963
1963
1962
1963
1962
1962
1962

ADDITIONAL CLUB MF4BERS 1962-1963

Assignment

Name
(Miss) Ruth Baker

Fiscal Control

(now retired)

Carlos T. Brown

Region 10

(previously of R-6)

Robert L Cooper

Region 10

(previously of R-6)

(Miss) M. treta Cooley

W.O.

Retired

James Jacobs

Wallova-Whitman N

(Mrs.) Pear]. Rendngacim

Watershed Management

Robert Ii. Mercer

Engineering

(nov retired)

Wallace R. Robinson

Rogue River N. F.

1etired

Floyd Smith

Umpqua N. F.

F.

* * * * * * * * *

A

*

PRAYER

Let me but do my work from day to day
desk or loom;

In field or forest, at the
In roaring market place

or tranquil room.

Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me to stray,
This is my vrk, my blessing--not my doom;
Of a].]. who live I am the only one by whom
This work can best be done, --in the right way.
Then shall I find it not too great nor small
To suit my spirit and to test my powers.
Then shall I, cheerful, greet the morning hours
And, cheerful, turn when the long shadows fall
At eventide, to love and play and rest;
Because I know for me my york is best.
Henry Van Dyke

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The day began with dismal doubt,
A stubborn thing, to put to rout.
But all my vorrtes flew away
When someone smiled at me today.

Author Unknown
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IN MEMORIAM
LIFE

I know not what thou art.
But know that thou and I must part;
nd when, or how, or where we met
I own to me'I a secret yet.
Life
We've been long together
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather;
'Tie hard to part when friends are dear Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;
--Then ste.1 away, give little warning;
Choose thine own time;
Say not 'Good Right,' --but in some brighter clime
Bid me 'Good Morning.'

Ann Letitia larbauld

Name

Last Aasinment

Akins, Jack
Ball, Carl J.
Bennett, Raymond N.
Butler, Random
Croxford, Harry
Elofeon, Harry W.
Foto, Frank
Crods, John W.
Guthrie, John D.
Hansen, Raymond
Roves, Herbert
Johnson, Rome E.
Jones, William L.
Long, Harry H.
MacDaniels, Everett B.
McDonald, John B.
Mouser, Melvin R.
Pagter, Lawrence B.
Palmer, Colonel Hartwell V.
Roberts, Wilton A.
Sethe, William
Steele,Foster
Tuthill, David W.
Watts, Lyle F.
Weigle, William G.
West, Clement V.

Mt. Hood N. F.
Willamette N. F.
Mt. Baker N. F.
Umatilla N. F.
Snoqualmie N. F.
Wenatchee N. F.
Wenatchee N. P.
Olympic N. F.
Chief's Office
Wallowa-Whitnan N. F.
R.O. Engineering
Mt. Baker N. F.
Rogue River N. P.
Mt. Baker N. F.
R.O. Information & Education
Mt. Baker N. F.
Deschutes N. F.
R.O. Timber Management
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Mt. Hood N. F'.

Mt. Hood N. F.
Gif ford Pinchot N. F.

Mt. Hood N. F.
Mt. Hood I. F.
Chief, U,S.F.S.

Snoqualmiel. F.
R.O. Engineering

OBITUARIES
JACK AKINS

190k - 1962
Jack Akins was born November 21, 190k in Estacftda, Oregon.

He died on April 19,

1962.
Oregon
lack was first employed by the Forest Service as a packer at Estacada,
1938,
crew
as
Foreman
in
in April 1927. Re was trsnferred to a construction
He
packing
job.
logged from 19b0 to 19118 yhen he returned to his Est.acada
became Roaderev Foreman in 1959.

He is swvived by his rife and daughter

iCathi een.

* * * * * * * * * *
CAILJ.MLL
191.5 - i962

Carl J

Bell was born March

15, 1915

and dIed August 30,

1962.

of his
Carl was an outstanding fir. control man. He spent the major past
District
of
Willamette
National
Forest Service career on thi Detroit Ranger
Prior
to
his Forest
Forest where he started ü a lockout in the aid-thirties.
for his
Re
was
awarded
the
Bronze
Star
Service employment, Carl was a logger.
military service in World War II.

close
Clarence Ball. of Gates, Oregon and two sisters are the only surviving
relatives.

* * * * *

*

*

*

*

*

RATMOID 11. BENN!T

1913 - 1962
Raymond M Bennett was berm at Berringtofl, Washington JmLy 22,
on December 6, 1962.

1913.

He died

operator and later,
Ray was employed by the Forest Service as a heavy equient
for a
as C & M Supervisor from April 5, 193k until December 6, 1962 except
tour of duty with the Army at Ford Ord from 19112 to 19116.
his paz'ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Bennett of Parker,
Washington and a brother, Marion Bennett of Gold endale, Washington.

Be is survived by

* *

*

* * * * * *
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RANDOM RODRICK BUTLR
1899 - 1963

S

Random Rodrick Butler, the son of John B and Rifle M Brown Butler- was born at
He
Waidrozi, now called Richmond, Oregon (Wheeler County) on February 9, 1899
attended school at Richmond, Fossil, and Oregon State College and later, returned
to the home ra*ch to assist his mother and sister on the family sheep ranch.
Tharing World War I be answered the cal]. to his country and served in the United
Statee Army for' one and one-half years. Upon returning frin military duty, hf
iinged the family ranch at Richmond. In 1926, he passed the Civil Service
e1mraation for a Forest Service position and was assigned to the Paulina District
on the Ochoco National Forest as Ranger.

On December 20, 1927 be was nrried to May Frances Stratton in Prinevilli, Oi'*gon.
One daughter, Dessie Bell was born to this union
In 193]. he transferred to the Ukiah District, Umatilla National Forest, and
served there until l9i2. He then moved with his family to John Day, Oregon where
he was assigned to the Long Creek Ranger District of the Malheur National Forest

Butler was devoted to the stock and timber industry. He was active in assisting
County Agent, Walter A. golt, and rancher, James Moasle, in producing ace of the
first crested wheat grass experiments on the Mossie ranch at Ukiab. From this
experiment the Forest Service Experiment Station at Starkey was established
for the improvement of various grasses that were developed on his District.
StiLes that
His health necessitated retirement from the Fo?est Service in 1950.
time he kept occupied selling real. estate and insurance and also was a F.ret
Random Butler passed away at John Day, Oregon on March 14., 1963 at
Consultant
the age of 61 years.

Survivors include his wife, May of John Day-, a daughter, Mrs. William Hill, end
two grandsons; two aiaters,Mrs John Butler and Mrs Fred Stlncbfield.

Mr Butler was Past Master and Life Member of Pilot Rock Masonic Lodge, A .F and
A M , Charter Member of Olover Post, American Legion, Fossil, Oregon, Bills
Tracy Post #77, American Legion, John Day, Oregon and the St. Thomas Episcopal
Church of Canyon City, Oregon.

* * * * * * * * * *
HARRY

OXFORD

1875 - 1962
Harry Cr-oxford passed away suddenly at his honie in the lower Naches Valley area
In spite of his advanced
of Washington on August 31, 1962. He was 87 years old
Fred C. Hail of
years, he had been In good health and retained all his faculties
Yakima called on him a few days before and found him in good health and spirits.

-14..

Harry was born October 6, 1875 at Waterford, Vermont. As a boy he attended the
local school and during vacations worked in the Saranao Glove Shop at Littleton,
His parents moved to Tacoma,
New Hampshire for 10$ a day on a ten-hour basis
Washington 'when Harry was eight years of age, and later (November 10, 1891) to
There Harry worked on farms belonging to his father and uncle.
Yakiina.
He was first appointed a Forest Guard on the Rainier National Forest April 1,
1907. In 1908 he became a Ranger, working on the Tieton, Nachea and Taneum
Districts, all of which are now part of the Snoqualmie National Forest. Harry
was District Ranger at Naches for many years. After thirty years of service,
he retired October 31, 1937. Since retiring be had operated his own farm in
the lover Naches area. Mrs. Croxford died in December 1941.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

HARRY W ELOFSON

1892 - .1962
Harry V. Elofeon, Assistant Forest Supervisor of the Wenatchee National Forest
was born in Salida, Colorado July 19, 1892. He attended Colorado State College,
and later, graduated from Oregon State College with a B .5. degree in Forestry.
After a few seasons of temporary work on the Desohutes and Willamette Forests
he was appointed Forest Ranger at Denver, Colorado, January 27, 1919 and in
November 1919 was promoted to Grazing Assistant in Region 2. Later, he was
assigned to grazing work in Region 1
On July 1, 1929 Elofeon was transferred and. promoted to Assistant Forest
He handled grazing and recreSupervisor of the Wenatchee Forest in Washington
ation work on the Wenatchee until his retirement.

Harry Elofson and Jessie M Mills were married in 1919. After retirement he
and his wife maintained residence in Wenatchee, Washington. He was a member
of the Riverside Masonic Lodge of Wenatchee and a member of the Forest Service
Thirty-Year Club
Harry passed away on November 15, 1962 at Wenatehee,,,. Washingen. Survtvors
include his wife,. Jessie; and two sons, Fredrick 5. and Howard V Elofeon.

* *

*

*

FRM

*

*

* * *

FO

1924. - 1963
Frank Foto, employee of the Wenatchee and. Snoqn.1mie National Forests started
his forestry career as a part-time employee in l91l2. He received his appointment on the Wenatchee National Forest'in 1951 and subsequently, transferred to
He retired on
the White River District of the Snoqualmie on March 17,
16,. 1963
He
passed
away
Saturday,
March
23,
1962.
disability
March
physical
after a prolonged illness.

197.

Frank will be remembei by most of us as the Snow Ranger at Stevens Pass, where
he was active in the early stages of avalanche control.
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JOHN W. GRODS

1906 - 1962

John W. Grods, employee of the Olympic National Forest was born in Olaine, Latvia
on October 6, 1906.

He attended the University of Latvta, CoUeg. of Forestry, Rigs, Latvi$ receiving
a degree as Forest Engineer in 1.932. He was employed by the Forest I)eer'meni
of Latvia as Senior 1Yj.etrjt Ranger until he eme to tbø United stat.
ahiflgton
John (Irode virked 1or the Weyerhaeuser Timber Coinh'e.ny in Longviev,
Quinault,
Washington
in 1.958.
before joining the O1izip1a National Forest staff at
hsnA1.4-ng
second
gi'oYth
aW*pHe moved to the Quiloene !anger Distrieb in 1960

mont on that district.

John passed IV$y o AIØ4*t 3.2, 1962 in Lonviev, Washington. Survivors LastwI.
six child.ren, the eldest of which (John M. Grods of Longriew, Washington) 1.s

atterAing eoll.egs prenring for a forestrY career.
ft

*,*****

.5

5

JoirN D. GUTH1U*

1.878-1.962

bers of the !oi'est Serviel, 410 1*cember 17
e 0* the ianesr
s care.? in forestry begas 11th his
in I*nvills, Virginia at the age of 8i..
appointment as a etudeM assistant iamsdiste1 after p4uatianfrea tto* CoUa
nciisd his )Ia*tØl1$ Degree In ?orsstr horn Tale
in Scbeneata
lWw te*
John D. Guthx'ie,

in 1906. He isanthe Warsst Supervisor of the £$C)$ Jistienal Forest i 1.903 and
later, mes Siqisrytsor of the goao*Lne, both in Arizona
Thulog World War I, ?u. Ohiie was ec!n'nlsetosed a MaJor 1* lbS Tenth sinurs,
and served in France and. also, n the Northern Ruseia* peditiafl*z7 FQ*wa. The
French Govei,amsnt nade his "CheinUer of the Merits Agr'io]a," and the Russian
Government made kia icnight f the Order of St. Iichola*" and swardid his the
"Milita27 Order of St Aflns." From the Russian Vetorans 830iat7 he recetiad lbs

"Order oX the Cpasetcts Heart

In 1920 Major Guthrie see assigned to imtorn*tion work in Hegtwi iZ *$ bsce*e
Assistant District Forester in 1922. In l93 he transferred to Wash*gtOn, D.C.
his
and served with the Civ1iin Conservation Corps as General Xnsp.etor ntiI.
shept**s
of
retirement in 193. Dwirig his career he wrote some 2(X) artIcles and
eldob
he
books on the wide rn of Thrastzy and conservation subjects with
been e'g'.ged.
An nuthority on world forestry, Major Cuthris was a delegate to the FLt$t Wr1d
Forestry Congreu in Rarn in 1.926 and to the Seeand World Jrestr Ocsp*a5 in
Budapest in 1936.
Following retirement, he returned to his fasil..y home in Charlotte CçsXt US* in
Virginia.
Note: Please refer to the February, 1.963 Amerien Forests Magazine tea' the story
of "John Dennett Guthrie, Pinehot Pioneer" by Arthur Ringiand. Ed..
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RAYMOND HANSEN
1898 - 1962
Raymond Hansen was born on january 25,
Washington.

1898 at Hansen Ferry, Asotin CQuflty,

He was employed on the Waflowa Forest (now WaUowa-Whitman) beginning about
1920, as Guard, Protection Assistant, and as Foreman on various forest
projects.
He retired December 31, 1952. Soon after this the family moved to Portland,
where they have since made their home. Ray suffered a aervice-inouxre4 back
He passed away at his home in
injury which resulted in total disability
Portland, Oregon On November 29, 1962.

Survivors include the widow Gertrude, of 2333 N Lombard, Portland 17, Oregon
and two eons, Gilbert of Joseph, Oregon and Delbert of Vancouver, Washington.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

HERBERT ELLSWORTH HOWES

1881 - 1962
Herbert Hovee was born at Ashfield, Massachusetts on February 2, 1881. He
was a Forest Hydraulic Engineer in Region Six for 13 years before retiring in
1911.5.
Prior to this time he held positions with private companies as Hydrauand Water-power Engineer for 21 years. He also served two years with the
Corps of Engineers, making a total of 36 years of professional service.

lic

He graduated from Tufts University of Medford, Massachusetts with a degree
of Bachelor of Mechanical Science in 1908. In 1915 Herbert and Jane Machen
were married. P'ollowing retirement from Region 6 the Hovea made their home
Their letters to Timber-Lines often expressed
in Asheville, Nort11 Carolina.
appreciation of the friendships and experiences gained while in Region 6.

Herbert Howes died in Asheville, North Carolina on April 26, 1962.
Mrs. Roves passed away on October 21, 1962. They are survived by his sister
Mrs T. E. McGrall of Stratford, Connecticut and a brother, Leon G. of Northampton, Massachusetts.
*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

ROMP.. E., JOHNSON

1883 - 1962
Rna B. Johnson was born near Bulah, Kansas on September 29, 1883. When he
was six years old, his parents moved to California. In the Spring of 1900
the family moved to Washington State and hamesteaded near what 18 nov known
as Winthrop, (chelan County) Washington. At that time there were few settlers,
but there were many Indians during the summer. The homestead was mostly a
timbered tract with a heavy stand of ponderosa pine which they sold to a local
sawmjll for $2.50 per M delivered at the mill.
-17-

n the spring of 19O1 Rena was appointed Ranger on the WaShington Forest Reserve
(*s t) in the 1thov Valley and was instructed to report to Harts Pass Re took
noth Gold Mining Compuay
charge of a timber sale which had bean made to the
1.*t*d near the su3anit o.f the Cascade Mounttina. It ivas there that he first met
Ranger ?Øbmy Thompson from the

agtt country.

at fall his father died and Rome. resigned and returned homs to ft$$1$t in

ing the tarn. Daring 1901. the South Fork of SIa.te Creek burned out, slao the
Middle and West Forks of tue Pasa7tan Ri.vei'. At t$t thea large firne often
burned until eztinguished by fall reins.
In 1912 the family sold th. homestead 4 moved to Winthrop, Washington, ithre
then veüt to work for the
R*a. served as stnaster for two four-year terms
Forest Service at the Winthrop Ranger Station as a Guard for two or three years,

tbn as Protective Assistant, whiCh position he held until 1936. On J*17 2. of

that year he was appointed Camp Superintendent of the Go].d Creek CCC Camp on the
Okanogan National Forest with headquarters at ?wisp. He resigned in 1939 and
was employed that year and through the sumser of 19110 on the Harts Pass Highway

This was a cooperative construction project sponsored by the WPA, Forest Service,
Washington State ard Whatcon Comty.

During 19110 the Forest Service sent in a Fire Warden to be a part of the camp.

This was Tomny Thompson, Ranger from the Mt Baker Forest, whom loma had not met
since 1901.. At the close of 191.0, Rs* resigned from the Service and secured a

job as Recel ving Clerk for the Army 'which position he held until 19118. From
191.8 to 1956 he 'worked, for the Boeing Airplane Company in Seattle. Thrs*fter,
he retired and moved to Pacific Beach, San Diego, California.

As a. ecgznunity 3sadr in local

Roma supported the ri.nc1p1es of conservation.

affairs he was an excellent public relations nan supporting local Forest Service
policies during those early days. a. was also an ardent outdoor .psrta.
Rcna Jhueon died at him home October, 1962 while watching the World Series
baseball gems on W.

Survivors include his wite, a married daughter lIving near her parents in San
Diego, and a son, D. Johnson who is Assistant Superintendent of Coul.. Dun, at
Co.Lee .Iiu, Washington.

*****

*

C

***

WILLIAM L. JOUS

1876-1963

William L. jones, age 87 was born January 26, 1876 in California. 'Bill" as he
was known to a host of friends, began his career with the Forest Service in 1912
as Forest Guard on the Prospect Ranger District, Crater National Forest (now
Rogue River N. F.). His appointment to Assistant Ranger followed and soon he
becana District Ranger of the Butte Falls District and later, the Dean Indian

District.

In 1921, Jones 'was loaned to the State of Oregon where he served as Forest Warden

for Jackson County to help the State organize their fire protection district.
48..

In 1922 he was assigned to organize and develop the Forest Service 'warehousing
system at Medford. In the spring f 1923, Bill became Superintendent of Construction. When a. Ranger resigned in July of that year, Jones was asked to fill
this vacanày in a4dition to his other duties. With seasonal guard assistance
he held the position of District Ranger on the Butte Falls Dead Indian District.
Re
The heavy work load required much overtime and a great deal of attention.
often
His
diary
reveals
that
he
continued in this assignment until July 1925.
camped night after night wherever time overtook him, but many times he also
traveled at night to- complete an assignment.

he was selected to head up
lie and a fey expert fire
the "flying squadron" for the greater forest area
fighters were stationed at Dead Indian Soda Springs where they worked at other
duties 'when not fighting fires. This crew served on several large project
fires on the Forest and took over the entire organizatin of the forest fire
suppression job.

Mr Jones

was a renowned firefighter and in 1925,

From 1923 until he retired, February 29, 191i0, Bill Jones served as Supterintendent of Construction for the Forest. He deserves much credit for his
foresight and layout of the early day road programs when, as many will recall,
After retirement, Bill's hobbies included
the 9-foot road formula 'was in vogue
phortography and the cultivation of flowers and shrubs. He found time to participate in local civic duties 'with several organizations. A :friendly and resourceful person, William L. Jones will long be remembered by his many friends and
associates.
Bill passed away February 10, 1963 in Medford, Oregon at the home of his
daughter, Mrs Len C. Wilson. Survivors include two daughters and several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. A son, William V. Jones, Sr. deceased,
was formerly Supervisor of the Lassen National Forest in Region 5. A grandace
is a PM. Staffman on the Mendocino Forest in Region
William Vernon Jones,
5, and i& the third generation of the fRinily associated with the Forest Service.

Jr.

* * * * *

*

*

* * *

HA.RRY H. LONG

l88- 1962
Harry Long was born in Halei, Idflho, on January 18, i881i. Be was raised in
Lost River, Idaho, where he attended grammar school. He was appointed
Forest Guard in Region 1 on March 18, 1907 and. became a Ranger in November of
the same year. In 1913, Harry resigned and worked for the National Park
In 1915 he was reinstated in the Forest Service in
Service for several montha
Region 1.
In 1923, Harry 'was transferred to Region 6, first to the S1skiyou and later, to
the Siuslaw Forest. In 1926 he became Senior Clerk in the Supervisor 'a office
of the Mt. Baker Forest. Later, he was promoted to Administrative Assistant
where he remained until bin retirement, January 31, 19.

S

Harry Long's second marriage was to Mrs Core. Graham in 1931. Mrs Long died
in December, 1958. After a prolonged illness in a rest home in BellinghRln,
Washington he passed my Jialy 17, 1962. Survivors Inniude five step-children.
*

*

* * * * * * * *
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EVERETT H. MacDANIELS

1882 - 1963
After graduation
Everett H. Mao1nie1s was born October 3, 1882 in Fremont, Ohio
from Oberlin College 'with a Master of Science degree, MacDaniels graduated from
the Yale Forestry School with a M.S. degree in Forestry in 1909. That July he was
appointed Forest Assistant on the thnpcLua National Forest. Successive promotions
took him to the Whitman and Crater (now Rogue River) National Forests, and later,
he became the Supervisor of the Chelan and Siskiyou National Forests. In 192L he
was transferred to Portland where he remained until his retirement except for a
detail in 1939 to the New England Hurricane project
He retired from the Forest Service in 191 after 33 years of service and then
He had been
worked as a Consulting Engineer for various Pacific Northwest firma
a resident of Portland for 39 years and of Oregon for 53 years.

He wrote many articles dealing with Forest practices during his career. He was a
member of the Portland City Club, the University Club and the R-6, Thirty-Year
Club and the Society of American Foresters.

Mr Mao]niela passed away at the age of 80 in a Portland hospital on January 10.
Survivors include the widow, Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs. Betty Hanson, of Portland,
and Everett N. of Naselle, Washington; a brother, Lawrence of Ithaca, New York;
and ten grandchildren.
*

*

* * * * * *

*

*

JOHN H. Mc DONALD

1903 -

1963

Funeal services were held March 18 for John H. McDonald, who passed away at
Bellinghani, Washington, March 13, 1963 following a brief illness. Interment was
held at Greenacres Memorial Park, Bellingham, Washington.
He was a resident of Clipper, Washington for 17 years and retired from the
Mt. Baker National Forest in 1961. He was a graduate of the College of Forestry
University of Washington, a member of Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity and the Society of
American Foresters.
John's assignments included engineering work on the Chelan, Gifford Pinohot an
Mt. Baker National Forets.

Survivors are his wife, Mary A. of Clipper, Washington, one son, Leslie R and two
grandchildren, Richard and Tracy McDonald, all residents of Elmira, New York. He
also has four brothers, J Ivan McDonald of Bellevue, and Anthony, Peter and Frank
(Sypiem) of Clipper, Washington.
*

*

*

*

* * * * *
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*

YIN H. tOtJ:!:R

190j - 19b2
26,

Melvin H. Mouser was born August
precipitated by pneumonia.

1907 and died June

7, 1962

from a stroke

Melvin was employed as an equiprreut operator on the Deschutes National Forest
from 197 until his death.

He is survived by his wife, Catherine, two eons and two daughters.
*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

LAWRENCE B PA(TER

1889 - 1962
Lawrenee B. Pagtez' was born September 9, 1889. In New Haven, Connecticut.
died August 29, 1962 in Portland, Oregon following a long illness.

He received his Bachelor and Master of Science degrees at Yale University, and
entered the Forest Service July, 1911 as Forest Assistant on the Snoq.ua].mie
National Forest
After short assignments on the Colville and Whitman National
Forests, he was prnoted to Forest Examiner on the Siuslav National Forest in

191A.
He served in France witi the 20th Engineers, Forestry Division during World War I.
Upon his return 1e was assigned as Supervisor of the Colville National Forest
where he served from 1920 to 1927. Larry was then transferred as Supervisor to
the Mt Baker National Forest until the fall of 1935
He was then transferred
to the Regional Office in ort1and, Oregon where he served on the Timber Management staff until his retirement December 31, 1919.
He was a member of Masonic Lodge No. 111, AF and AM of Republic, Washington,
the American Legion, and the Society of American Foresters.
Surviving are his widoy Beulab, and a daughter, Mary Jean Pagter, of Portland;
a son, Larry B. Pagter of Eugene, Oregon, a brother Amos T. Pagter of Washington,
D.C., and three grandchildren.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

HABTWELL W. PALMER

187!i. - 1962
Colonel Hartwell W Palmer, 86 years died September 2, 1962 in a Portland
convalescent borne.

He 'was employed by the U. S. Forest Service in 1937 to survey the Timberline
odge area prior to that building's construction

-21-

He operated guided horse tours over the trails near Timberline after the lodge
was built and also served as chief guide and lecturer there until l9i.2, when
the Lodge was closed by World War II. He was caretaker' of the lodge during the
war'.

He served as Traffic Supervisor at Timberline Lodge until his retirement. He
joined the Iowa National Guard in 1893 and was promoted to full Colonel in
He was a member of the Order of the Antelope.
1936
He is survived by his widow, Mabel, a daughter, Mrs
son, Russell Palmer all of Portland.
*

* *

*

*

Ruth A Trullinger and a

* * * * *

WILTON ALBERT ROBRRTh
19011. - 1963

Wilton Roberts was born at The tUea, Oregon on May 22, 19O11.
March 16, 1963 while playing golf

He passed away

He attended grade and high school at The
Wilton was the youngest of six boys
He started college at the University of
Dalles where he graduated in 1922
Oregon, but later transferred to Oregon State college (osu) to take work in
Civil Engineering. He was unable to complete his degree because of family
circumstances
Jamette Duncan of Portland, Oregon and Wilton were married in September, 1928
and made their home at The Dalles until 1933 when he started to work for the
He 'was an employee of the same Forest 30 years late
Mt Hood National Forest
In the interim he had been with the North Bend Regional Equipwhen be died
ojeot in Texas, Arizona and
ment Shop, had a period with Guayule Rubber
California and then came back in 1911.4 to finish service on his beloved Mt Hood
He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church, the Masonic Lodge, and the
Phi Delta Theta college fraternity
He is survived by his wife, Jamette, also a daughter Carol (Mx's Andy Stoudt)
of Prineville, and Wilton Junior who graduates this June from Oregon State
College.

* * * *-:** *

*

WIlLIAM SETHE
1886 - 1962
William Sethe, 75, a resident of Packvood, Washington for many years, died at
his home September 13, 1962. Interment was in the Packwood Cemetery

His parents were
He was born December 8, i886, at Maryaville, California
the
turn
of tile century,
early settlers in the upper Cowlitz Valley at about
He was conscientand here Bill grew to learn and love the life of a woodsman
ious, methodical, and of good standing in the community.
-22-

Billy as known to his many friends, had 'been employed on a temporary basis for
the Rainier National Park and the Forest .$ervie prior to his appointment in
1910 ac a Forest Ranger. 3hortly thereafter, he became District Ranger of the
Packwood District of the Rainier ationa1 Forest, now the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest, succeeding Ranger Harry Cunningham. It was here that he
Continued as Forest Ranger for 36 years, retiring in 1947.

The Packwood District is a mountainous and rough area and there were few trails
in the early days, Before the advent of trail construction and much later
roads, Sethe's travels were slow and difficult indeed.
Before retiring, Bill wrote a memorandum descriptive of his experiences which
included the early-day Cispus fires. He wz'ote another memorandum about the
early settlers in the upper Cowlitz Valley.
Survivors include his wife, Carrie of Packwood; three brothers; Herbert of
CeritraLja, Washington, Henry of Puyallup, Washington, and Herman of Antiock,
California. There are two sisters; Mrs. Enma Huntington of Packwood, and
Mrs E1l Shearer of Tacoma, Washington,
*

*

*

* * * *

*

*

FOSTER STTJ
1884 - 1963
7oster Steele was born Ju.y 25, 1864 at Benson, Utah. He was one of the remaining few charter members f the U S. Forest Service, starting his career as a
Forester when the ageücy was formed in 1905.
He had a hand in the planning and construction of Timberline Lodge and during
Wor]4 War II worked with the late Oregon Journal Ececutive News Editor, Fred
H. McNeil, in organizing the Forest Service Reserves. He retired from the
Forest Service in 1946, but he renained active in forestry circles.
Steele was a member of the American Foresters, a life member of the Cascade
Ski Club and Retired Civil Service Thp1oyeea. He was a past president of the
Forest Service Thizty.Year Club that he helped to found and build, and edited
it's annual pi.blication of "Tiniberlines" until his death.
During 1959, he and his wife, Fea
--a year later she passed away.

celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary

Foster died on February ?3, 1963 at Providence Hospital at Portland, Oregon.
He had been in poor health for some time.

He was a menber of Unity odge o. 191, AF and AM, and was a Past Master.
Survivors include two 4augbters, Mrs. George H. Robertson, of Portland,
Mrs. Raymond B. Raiz34p, of San Francisco; two brothers, Will of Eugene, Oregon
and D. '. Steele of Boise, Idaho; a sister, Mrs. Claude Malone, of Berkeley,

California and four grandsons.
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DAVID W. TUTHILL
19314
T

1962

tvid V Tuthili was born in Scottabluff, Nebraska in 1934 and died March , 1962.
He attended Portland State College for one year. David served in the U
Coast
Guard from 1951 to 19514 as Damage Controlman aboard ship and later was employed
by the Bureau of Public Roads from 1954 to 1956 as Surveyor. He also served as
Survey Technician on the Estacada District of the Mt Hood Forest from 1957 to

1962.

Tuthil]. was a quiet, good worker with a rich sense of hwnor who gôtalong very
well with other crew members
He was well liked
He was in charge of road
survey and design and had a good reputation: for accuracy. He was alSo k own as
the best camp organizer on the district and was an excellent cartoonist
His
passing was tragic
He left the Forest Service to accept a job with the Clackamas County Engineering Department and had only been on the new job tWo days
when a dump truck backed into him, knocked him down and ran over him
He was
killed almost instantly. He is survived by his wife and twosona.
* :

*

*

*

* * *

*

LYLE F WATTS

1890 - 1962
Lyle F Watts
Oregon on June

Chief of the Forest Service fran 1943 to 1952, died in Portland,
after a long iUnesa.

15, 1962

Mr Watts was born Noeinber 18, 1890 in Cerro Gordon County, Iowa, and received
his Bachelor of Science; and Masters degree in forestry. from Iowa Stateaouege
in 1913 and 1928, respectively.
Beginning as Forest Assistant on the Wyoming National Forest in 1913, Mr Watts
served 39 years as a career forester in f*r of the 10 National Forest Regions
In two of these Regions (9 and 6), he had served as Regional Forester
He was
organizer of the School of Forestry at the Utah State Agricultural College in
1923, after which he spent several years in the research branch of the Forest
Service, and served as Director of the Rocky Mountain !bcperiment Station for
four years
He was Regional Forester of' Region 6 from 1934 through 19242
Internationally recognized for his work in forestry, Mr Watts bad been presented
the "Croix du Chevalier de la Merite Agricole "by the French government, had
served as chairman of the Standing Advisory Committee on Forestry of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United NatiQns and was United States:iiepresentative to many international meetings involving conservation
In 1950 he received
the U S Department of Agriculture's Distinguished Service Award for stimulating
better forestry practices in this country. Iowa State College conferred on him
an honorary Doctor's degree and the Alumni Merit Award.
After his retirement, Mr. Watts continued for several years to work for the cause
of conservation, through the Izaak Walton League and other organizations.
-24-

The Morning Oregonian of Portland paid tribute to Watts
lished June 19, 1962 as follows:

"Conservation

in an

editorial pub-

Leader"

"Oregon owes a specific debt to Lyle F. Watts, one of the
Nation's great foresters and conservationists, in addition
to his guardianship of the National Forests.
As Chairman of the Legislature's Interim Committee on Water
Resources, the retired Chief Forester of the United States,
headed up the cooperative effort of conservationists and
water users which resulted in the adoption of the best water
act among the States. The Oregon law, recognizing the
multiple beneficial uses of water, providing for basin studies
and establishing the machinery for assignment of water rights
in the public interest, was the legislative follow-up of' the
studies made by Mr. Watt's committee.
As regional and national forester, Mr. Watts contributed
significantly to the national welfare. As an Oregon citizen,
his efforts contributed to advanced laws governing the conservation and vise use of' Oregon's greatest resource, water. His
death at 71, closed a long and valuable career."
Survivors include the widow, Neil; a son, Gordon, who is with the Regional
OffIce of the Forest Service at Ogden, Utah; a daughter, Mrs. David Coates
of Dallas, Oregon; a sister, Gladys O'Neil of Bellingham, Washington; a
brother Cecil, of Clear Lake, Iowa; and nine grandchildren.

* * *

*

* *

*

*

*

*

WILLIAM G. WEIGLE

William G Weigle was born September 20, 1866 in Cashtown, Pennsylvania,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. and Mary Weigle. He passed away on
September 25, 1962 at the age of 96.
Mr. Weig]..e was raised in Benderville, Pennsylvania. After he completed
his high school training, he received a diploma from Normal College and
a Masters' degree from the Yale School of Forestry.

Weigle first entered the Forest Service July 1, 1903, as a student .sistant in the old Bureau of Forestry. Upon graduation he was appointed a
Forest Assistant and this work took him into several eastern states, working from the Washington Office. In 1907 he became Assistant Chief of
Maintenance in the Washington Office. His field experience Included
inspections and training on the eastern forests. Beginning with 1908 his
assignments included Forest Supervisor of the Coeur-d'Alene and St. Joseph
National Forests in Region 1, Supervisor of the Tongas National Forest in
iTnie National Forest in the State of Washington,
Alaska, and the Sno
Region 6. He retired February 28, 1933 rounding out some thirty years of'
experience with the Forest Service.

25 -

Following retirement Mr. Weigle became Superintendent of the Washington State
Parka and Recreation Commission where he served from 1933 to 1941. After retirement from the State work, Mr and Mrs. Weigle moved to Walla Walls., Washington
and later moved to their home in Pasadena where they were living when Mr. Weigle
passed away.

S

No doubt many have read Mr. Weigle' a memoirs in the 1955 issue of TimberlineB
(beginning on page 117) of the many, varied and interesting experiences that
came his way during his sojourn in the Forest Service. He played a very tmportant
part in the handling of the 1910 Forest fires that burned through the St. Joseph
and St. Regis Forests in Region 1. Hi memoirs recount but little of the action
and part he played in those disastrous fires. Anyone interested in this epic and
period would be well rewarded by reading the book entitled, "The Big Blowup" by
Betty Gordon Spencer, 1956. Also, Mr. Weigle tg own story of the action taken in
the fires will be found in the Four-L Lumber News, (page 123) of the August 1927
issue.

Mr. Weigle was a member of the 30-Year Club. Mrs. Clara D. Weigle of Pasadena,
There were no children.
California survives her husband
*

* * *

*

*

*

* *

*

CLEMENTW. WEST

1895 - 1962
Clement W. West was born March 14, 1895 at Hood River, Oregon and diedAugust 21,
1962 at.Mis souls., Montana. His untimely death was the result of injuries sustained
in a fall while working at his home in Missoula.
After his
"Clam," as he was better known, served in the Army during World War I.
discharge he worked in private logging industry in Oregon and Montana several
years prior to his employment with the Forest Service. In August, 1934 he received
an appointment in the Regional Office, Missoula, Montana where he worked in various
capacities as Forester, Logging and Highway Engineer. In 1959 he transferred to
Region 6 at Portland, Oregon, as head of the Transportation Planning Section in the
Division of Engineering. Some of his duties, besides the normal transportation
planning functions, were the selection of transportation routes in areas of dirt' 1cult construction, and contacting private industry operating on National Forest
lands to determine road construction and log hauling costs
Clam retired from Region 6 January 2, 1962 and re-established his residence in
Missoula.
Surviving Mr. West are his wife Mildred, of Misaou.la, and a son Robert, residing
in Seattle, Washington.

Clem will long be remembered by a host of friends and acquaintances in both Region 1
and Region 6 as an extremely kind, friendly and considerate person.
*

*

*

*

*

*
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ThOUGHT PROVOKRS
The best method of climbing higher is to remain on the level

.

Being elected to high office does not make a man a leader, but it
obligates him to become one
.

Treat flattery like cigarette smoke; inhale, but don't swallow
The best weapon to hold in an argument is your tongue

.

Bad habits are like a comfortable bed, so easy to get into, but so
hard to get out of.
Let hardships be the teeth of the harrow that cultivates your
character
The best portion of a man's life is his little, unremembered acts of
kindness and of love .
Every great person has first learned how to obey, whom to obey, and
when to obey
.

A diamond cannot be polished without friction, nor the man perfected
without trials
.

.

Some workers seem to think their time is worth money whether they do
anything with it or not
.

If you must kill time, try working it to death
What we anticipate, seldom occurs, but what we least expected generally
happens
.

He wo will not be counseled cannot be helped
The easiest person to deceive is one's own self .
Most folks know how to say nothing, but few know when .

*

You may be on the right track, but if you just sit there, you'll get
run over
.

Attainment of wisdom is the work of a lifetime .

,

Conscience gets a lot of credit that really belongs to cold feet

.

.

Yesterday is a cancelled check; tomorrow a promisory note; today is the
only cash you have, so spend it wisely .
.

The world changes so fast that you couldn't be wrong all the time if
you tried .
.

The only hope of nations not to destroy each other is for them to beco$
creatively interested in helping each other.
Changing one thing for the better does more good than proving a dozen
things are wrong.
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THE REPORTERS REPORT
This is a section that needs the support of all members. I hope each of us
still employed will make it a point to vièit all the retirees we can as we
travel throughout the Region. I recall the time I dropped in on
3. Fred McClean in Joseph, Oregon some years before be passed away. I in.
tended to stay only a minute or two, but lo and behold, he wanted to reminisce and I listened. After an hour or more, I had to beg off, but I know
the visit did him a world of good, Will you all do this too?

**************************************
MORE BLUE

.IBBONS

At the Oregon State Fair last September, Mrs. Albert (Cleo) Wiesendanger received several ribbons again for her now-famous pickle and relish entries.
This time she was awarded two blue ribbons, two red, and one white. She
now has von a. total of 32 ribbons, 19 of them blue, since 1952. Congratulations
Cleo

WIESENDANGER RECEIVES SURPRISE AWARD
At the annual "Keep Oregon Green Board of Trustees" meeting March 22,
Albert Wiesendanger was presented with a lovely wall plaque from
Russell E. Getty, State Director of the Bureau of Land Management. It
reads:

"As a devoted figure in conservation and protection you are one
of the most widely known and highly respected individuals in
the protection field. Your career has been marked by distinguished ability and an abiding thoroughness and attention to
detail in the performance of fire protection.
Since you were appointed to the position of Executive Secretary
of "Keep Oregon Green" Association, Inc., on June 15, 1948,
you have exerted unusual practical and progressive influence on
the Forest and Range Fire Prevention Program. No other person
has done so much to endear himself to those who have a vital
interest in the fire prevention and protection field. No doubt,
if the question of who is Mr. Fire Prevention in Oregon was put
to the l2,OOO former Green Guards, the State and Federal Fire
Protection Agencies, the protection association, and everyone
else interested in fire prevention and protection, there could
be but one answer--Mr. Albert K. Wiesendanger.
In recognition of a career of conscientious service, demonstrating exceptional ability and technical skills in the field of
forest and range fire prevention and protection, it gives me
great pleasure to present to you the Bureau of Land Management's
"Fire Warden Appreciation Award."
Russell E. Getty
State Director
Congratulations

Al.

nd continue "Keeping Oregon Green".
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Ed.-
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DDICTLON OF ¶JIMBERLINE LODGE
o Twenty-Fifth (Silver) Anniversary of the dedication of Timberline Lodge was oberved Sunday, recember 9, 1962 at the iodge. The occasion included a preview of
the new chair lift and a speech by Chief, Ed Cliff,, representing the Forest Service,
who spoke on high mountain recreation use in the Nat.ional Forests. The Oregonian of
December 10, 1962 reproduced a photograph taken in 1937 showing President Franklin
D. Roosevelt on the balcony with twelve uniformed foesiers standing at the entrance
Some of' you old-timers will remember this occastn.
below.

CARL NEAL submitted the following story about FRED ASAM, an old time ranger on the
(knpqua, that has a point.

FRED A.AM was District Ranger at Glide, Oregon on the Umpqua Forest from
1922 until l9l5. When he retired December 3., 3.9145 he had over 27 years
of' service to 'his credit.

Fred started working for the Forest Service in 19114, passed. the Ranger's
examination in 1917 and 1919, but didn't receive his appointment until
1920. He served on the Bohemia District tn 1920 and 1921 and trcm there
transferred to Glide.
Fred. was born September 11, 1863 in Meraro Pyol Province, Austria, in
the Alps near the Italian border. Be and a friend each 19 years of age,
Fred had had the equivalent of 2
migrated to Chicago in January 1902.
years in high school and had 2 years in a trade school at wood carving.
He left at home his mother,
He spoke German and Italian, but no English.
a stepfather, and a younger half brother.
In Chicago.
After 6 months in Chicago, Fred drifted to Northern Wisconsin.
and. Wisconsin he had several odd jobs, but he kept wanting to get into the
woods. FinaUy, he became a logger, doing felling and bucking. During
the tourist season he guided hunters and fishermen.

He homesteaded on Myrtle Creek in 1909
Fred moved to Roseburg in 1907.
and proved up his claim in 19114. Re sold the homestead with 14 million
feet cf Douglas-fir and Sugar pine in 191414 for $11,000. A little later
it was wQrth nearly $100,000.
Fred married Louise Stener july 5, 1916 at Myrtle Creek. Now deceased,
She probably did more to Amen..
Louise was an exceptionally fine woman.
They
had three dmghtere end one
canize Fred, than any other influence.
Alvenia
and
Dorothy
are
married
and
live
near Glide. David lives
son.
at Riverside, California and. Jeanette lives with her father.
When Fred retired, he bought a axnall acreage on Little River on the Umpqua
National Forest boundary, about 12 miles above Glide, which is his Poet
He built a house which he, Louise and Jeanette have made Into
Office.
a delight fully gracious home.

How many American forest school
The whole point of this story is this:
graduates could have gone to Austria and had a forestry career as successfyi as Fred Asam, an Austrian immigrant, had in America?
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learned from the Portland

Oregonian that HERSCHEL C. OBYE, veteran of
34 years with the Forest Service, took up new duties as manager of
the Oregon Caves resort in April. Good luck, "Rersch".

We

over

ROSALEE COULTER'S mother, Mrs. Huberta Coulter, celebrated her 91st birthday

in March of this year. Both Rosalee and her mother live at 7425 S. E. 20th
Ave., in Portland, Congratulations, Mrs. Coulter.

******************

JACK I. GROa4, of the Division of Recreation, bought an 85-acre ranch
miles out of Sherwood, Oregon. We understand 40 acres can be cultivated,
and the balance will become a tree farm. Jack is building a home out there,
and expects to be living in it by the time you read this.

******************

RA
D. PICKFORD, one of our retirees, is building a new home at Forest
Grove, Oregon near the local Forestry headquarters of the State of Oregon.
"Pick" should be residing in his new home by the time Timber Lines is
published.

HARRY WOLFE of Engineering was operated on in May for a vascular blockage
in the inner thigh of his right leg. He's getting along fine, and is looking forward to retirement this sumner.

VERNE V. CHURCH, one of our very recent new members, transferred to the
Washington Office July 8, A farewell coffee hour was held in Engineering
June 7. He and Mrs. Church left immediately afterwards for a 30-day delay
enroute to visit friends and relatives all, over the country. Good luck,
Verne, on your new job, and come out and see us once in a while.

******************

VIRGIL BYERS who retired from our Cartographic section several years ago,
and then went to work for the State Highway Department in Salem for a few
years before his second retirement, is not letting any moss grow under his
feet. He was seen on numerous occasions ice skating at Portland's fabulous
Lloyd shopping center ice arena, and what's more, he skates like an old pro

******************

There's one sure-fire way to get a job done.
man, and he'll have his secretary do it,
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Give it to a busy

S

RAY F. GREFE who, after retiring aaChief of the Division of Engineering
in Region 6, built a beautiful new home in southeast Portland, is now
manager of Portland's West Slope Water District. Concensus La that
there's no on. better suited to this job than Ray, and we know that his
district's water problems are now over.

The F. D0 MACPHERSON'S are retiring to the sunny south. Mac and Gwladys
sold their ranch at Redlands, Oregon "lock, stock, and charred oak
barrel" and will move to Sun City, California July 1.

Sun City is a very new development about 20 miles south of Riverside.
Over 2000 people are already residing in this area, situated 1,300 feet
above the smog, and by 1970 they expect at least 10,000. Mac is build..
ing a home ona 1/3 acre lot within a stone's (or golf ball) throw of
the new golf course. Re say.
Gwlady's lawn mowing and other garden
chores, such as caring for over 100 rose bushes, will be reduced
tremendously.
The Macpherson's new address is 28980 E,noor Court, Sun City, California.
The beat of everything to you all, down there, and let's hear from you
now and then.

******************
ON EUROPEAN TRIP. Albert and Cleo Wiesendanger left April 29 on the
5$ Bremen for a two months' trip to Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Germany,
France, Italy, and Spain. They traveled by train through these
countries, but will return by plane via the polar route in June.
Let's hear about your trip, Al and Mick . . .

******************
It was good to get a telephone call from DON STICKNEY the first of June
when he and Ruth passed through town on their way to visit their son
Ben, an engineer at Boeings in Seattle. The Stickneys are now living
in Enterprise, where Ruth teaches, and enjoys having their friends drop
in to say hello. Incidentally, Don and Ruth surprised Harriet Daech
May 4 with a beautiful orchid that was delivered to her with a note
"Orchids to you for keeping us so well informed the past four years."
Harriet wore it at the annual dinner that night and expressed her sin-.
cere appreciation for this thoughtfulness.

******************
In truth, no matter how much we know, there will always be
someone who will see what we overlook, someone who will
understand what we gaze upon without comprehension.
Edwin Way Teale

S
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THIRTY-YEAR CLUB ANNUAL DINNER
May 11, 1962
The 1962 spring dinner took place at "The Anchorage" in Portland with 81
members and friends attending.
Horace Cooper and George Churchill wee
presented with their 30-year Club emblems0 Members from out of town included Herb Plumb, Mr
nd Mrs. Carl Neal, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennete.
The program consisted of a message from Regional Forester Stone and the
showing of the picture "Realm of the Wild". A good time was had by all.
Following is a list of those signing the guest roster:

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grefe
Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Richards
Foster Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Les Colvill
Mr. and Mrs. Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rector
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Paine
Jess and Lois Bedwell
A. C. Knauss
Dan E. and Lou L. Bulfer
M. and Mrs. J. Herbert Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Denham
Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Sibray
Mr. and Mrs John Kuhns
Minet Sherman
Gertrude Conroy
C].are Monks and Marcia Monks
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Heaton
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown
George and Bee Churchill

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Roberts
Fred and Molly Brundage
Isabell Merritt (Mrs. Mel)
Ray and Renie Merritt
Carl and Mildred Neal
Thornton T. Munger
Vernon and Frances Hicks
Helena and Floyd "Mory" Molavets
F. D. and Gwladys Macpherson
Eva and Vic Flach
Olga Griffith
Adolph and Etta Nilsson
Leonard and Amalia Blodgett
Mrs. Shirley Buck(Elizabetb)
Lester and Alma Mcpherson
Betty and Alex Jaenicke
John and Alma Clouston
Ruby F. Ewing
Chet and Ruby Bennett
Carl and Alice Alt
Herb Plumb
Kirk and Alwilda Cecil

***********
It is far better to foresee even without certainty than not to foresee
at all.

COMIC DICTI

RY -

Gossip- -the only sound that travels faster than sound.

Trying to solve the country's problems with Congressional oratory is like
trying to untangle a traffic jam by honking the horn.
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ThIRTY-YEAR CLUB PICNIC

1962

The Annual Picnic of the 30-Year Club was held. at Laureihuret Park on
August 18, 1962. 129 members and guests attended the picnic. Jimmy
Naysmith catered the luncheon of fried. chicken and accessories. After a
cloudy morning the sun came out and. everyone enjoyed the warm afternoon.
President Denham presented pins to the new members who were in attendance:
Ralph Crawford, Bob Mansfield, Dick Tubman and. Bob Mercer.

Ralph Crawford of Prescott, Arizona, won the honors for the member from
the greatest distance to Portland.
Mal. Loring
The following members signed the register:

Eva and Vic YLach
Ida and Jmm. Matz
Adolph and. Etta Nilason
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. D. Brown
Jessie and. Robert Mereer
K. C., Lottie and Benny Langfield
Barbara and Dick Tubman
Bud. Burgess (T,H. not B.C.)
Barry White

Mr. and MTB. Clyde Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Merritt
Mrs. Clyde Forrest
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Elder
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Espinosa
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Urwyler
Mr. and. Mrs. Archie Iiauss

Mr. and Mm. Art Glover
Ray and
Grefe
F. D. and Gwladys Macpherson

Bessie and. Ira Jones

Ron Haynes
Bob Mansfield

Riiby F. Ewing
Ethe].yn Folsom

Chuck Mansfield.
Meredith Mansfield.

Helen Hiatt
Sally and Frank Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Denham
Grover B1ke
Mrs. Roy Smith, Kristi and K.elli

Melinda Mansfield
Dorothy Mansfield
Minet Sherman
Harriet Dasch
E. E. and. Lee.h Sibray

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown

Mr. end Mrs. M. M. Lewis
Margaret and Elliott Roberts

John and. Alma Clouston

Arthur and. EJina

Fred and Molly Brmdage
Elizabeth Buck (Mrs. Shirley)
George L. Drake
Mr. and Mrs. Royal U. Cambers
Louise and Charlie Bearman
Dan end Lou Bulfer
Ralph and Mary Crawford
aail and. Ad.elene Baker

Mary Ada and Dick Richards
Nell B. Watts
Helen end. Loren Roberts
Herb Plumb
Frank and. Hazel RuthmMn
Mal. end Louise Loring
Howard and. Ivy

Moses

Rose

Beatrice E. Putnam
Elizabeth and. Alex Jaenicke
Thornton and. Mary Manger
Don and Goldie Matthews
Carl and Mildred heal
H. Q. and. Mabel Whitney
Orville and. Gertrude Richn

Merge and Frank A. Davis

Roy A. Elliott
Georgia 0. Elliott

Alice A. Wright (Mrs. Newell)
John C. and. Edith I. Kubns
Gertrude Merrill
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ThIRT!-!EAR CLUB ANNUAL DINNER
May 4, 1963
115 members attended the Annual Spring Banquet at the Mayfair House in
Portland. This wa an increase of 34 from 1962, and attests to the increasing membership of the Club. The weather was inclement, and the dining room
facilities were small for this group. The comeittee hopes that all survived
the "cabin fever" atmosphere and the distractions from juke boxes and dishwashers during the program hour. They reconinend a banquet site for at least
150 next year.
President Denham presented the new officers of the Club and 30-year pins to
five new members. Harriet Dasch gave the SecretaryTreasurev's report and
included some news items. Grover Blake and Vondis Miller seemed to be the
members from "wayout" wlo attended. Regional Forester Stone told some of
the highlights of the past year and a brief on some of the 1963 current problems in multiple use management of Region 6. Tom Greathouse of Timber
Management spoke about forest genetics and presented a "stuttering movie"
(slides and tape recording) concerning the Dennie AM Seed Orchard on the
Olympic Forest. This film, developed for training purposes, was very instructive and interesting to the group.

Mal Loring
The register for the banquet contained the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Merritt
Helen and "Nory" Moravets
John and Alma Clous ton
Harriet Dasch
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Denham
Mrs. John S. Bowen
Isabel and K. Wolfe
Ireta Cooley
Rose L. Lindberg
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jaenicke
Luther and Helen Burlcett
Mrs. Dan Bulfer
Thornton and Mary Nunger
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Burgess
Gail C. Baker
Grover Blake
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooke
Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Erickson
Frank and Vilda Flack
Horace and Dorothy Cooper
Don and Opal Stoner
Mr and Mr. Verne Church
Mrs. Loren Roberts

Herb Stone
Pearl M. Hemingson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Greatbouse

lubell Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grefe
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Sibray
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alt
Mr. and Mrs. J. Malcolm Loring
Mr. and Mrs. Les Colvill
Mrs. Edward Marshall
Mrs. Frances Farrington
Mr. and Mrs. Art Glover
R. C, (Bud) and Dorothea Burgess
Frank and Hazel Ruthman
Erma Jeppesen
Luella Thompson
Gertrude Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Spauldtng
John and Edith Kuhns
Minet Sherman
Vondis E. Miller
Alberta and Leo Isaac
Madeline and Gerald Pickford
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Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ritter
Vern and Frances Hicks
John and Frances Falinan
Ia and Bessie Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Cecil
Vic and Eve Flach
Harry White
Mrs Car]. Eiing
Lois and Jeas Bedwe].].

Howard and Margaret Hopki*s
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Paine
Mrs. Wilton Roberts
Bob and Ernestine Beeman
Forrest and 4Annette Jones
Lloyd and Wythle Brown
Olga Griffith
Mrs. Shirley Buck
Adolph and Etta L. Nilason
Fred Brundage

Ed and Esther Mowat

******************
IT ISN'T THE WORLD - IT'S YOU

You say the world is gloomy
The skies are grim and gray.
The night has lost its quiet,
You fear the coming day.
Alt, the world is what you make it,
The sky is gray or blue
Just as your mind may paint it.
It isn't the world - it's you
Clear up the clouded vision,
Clean out the foggy mind.
The clouds are always passing
And each is silver-lined.
The world is what you make it,
So make it bright and true.
For when you say its gloomy.
It isn't the world. It's you.

You can be pretty certain that the husbands of the Ten Best Dressed
Women will, never show up on the list of the Ten Best Dressed Men.

The moving finger writes
And, having writ, moves on.
Nor all life-s piety nor wit
Can lure it back to cancel
Half a line of it.
Nor all life's tears
Wash out a word of it.
* * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * *

If in doubt as to your station in life, there is always some one
ready to tell you where to get off.
-

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR VUERAN8
Four early day foresters of R-6 were veterans of the Spanish American War

SCOW LEAVILT, who was born in 1879, was a Ranger on the Goose Lake Forest
Reserve (now Fremont forest), a Supervisor on three forests in R-.l, and.
Assistant District Forester in R-9
He also served. five terms as Congressman
from Montana
Mr Leavitt enlisted in the 33rd Michigan Volunteer Infantry
and served. in Cuba He became a member of the 30-year Club after returning
to Oregon. A son, Roewell, is Supervisor of the Lob forest in Region 1.
JASON P. WILLIAMS, born in 1877, was. Ranger on the Wenatchee and Tongass
National Forests
After several assignments on the Tongass he became
Assistant Wildlife Specialist
We do not have a record of his military
service, it may have been in his native state of Wisconsin with volunteers
from that state
A short biographical sketch of Mr Williams' work in
the Forest Service appears under the heading of Biographies, elsewhere in
Timber-lines.
EILF21 T. SKARR was born in 18714..

He was a Ranger on the Mt. Baker and
Columbia, (now Gifford Pinchot) forests, and worked for the service just
under thirty years
Skarr enlisted. in Company I of the Washington First
Regiment Volunteers Infantry in 1898 and. saw service in the Philli.ppines
He was discharged. in 1899 but re-enlisted in the 11th U. S. Volunteer
Cavalry and served. an additional two years in the Philippines and the
Boxer Uprising in China.
He served. a total of three years and. was wounded.
once.
Kilert died in May, l9h13, and is buried in Tacoma.

HENRY J. WElL was born in 1875 in San Francisco
He entered the Forest
Service in Washington D C in 1908 and the same year transferred to the
District 5 Office in San Francisco
He later served two years at District 1
in Missoula, Montana, before coming to the District 6 office in 19111.. Weil
was Auditor and. Deputy Fiscal Agent in Portland for many years
He died
March 31, 1911.3, just one day before the date set
retirement,
Henry Weil was a member of Troop A, Cavalry, Theodore Roosevelt' a Rough
Riders, in the Cuban campaign
Kirk Cecil

for his

SELLING REAL ESTATE

R C

"Bud" BURGESS who retired. from the Whitaan forest and. then became
the Bureau of Land. Management' a representative at Lakeview, Oregon, for
again retired from Government Service
He is still
NC1J retired., however
At the 30-year Club annual dinner May 1, he
handed. me a card. that states he is a Range and. Forest Management Consultant for a local firm dealing in Real Properties. Don' t you ever get
tired, Bud?

several years is
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A TRIBUTE TO FOSTER STEELE
I first met Foster on June 2, 1907 at St. Anthony, Idaho when I reported
for temporary duty as Guard on the then Henry's Lake Forest Reserve. It
i8 now the Targhee National Forest
The Henry's Lake was created in 1905 and put under administration by Major
F. E. Penn. The first Supervisor was Homer E, Fenn, I do not know the
exact date of Foster's first appointment nor his title but it was in 1905.
His was among the first appointments on the Henry's Lake. He had his
share of meeting the opposition of stock growers and sawmill men to any
regulation.

Foster was a "native," acquainted with local conditions and prejudices,
and, with his natural tact and diplomacy, was able to do an outstanding
job of winning over support for the objectives of the Forest Service.
I came to the Henry's Lake in 1907, green to the West, a Wisconsin farm
boy just out of college and with no knowledge of what forestry or the
Forest Service was all about. I will never forget, and will always
appreciate the help and guidance which the Supervisor, Homer E. Penn
and his Assistant, Foster Steele, so kindly and understandingly gave me.
Poster's and my close friendship, started in 1907, has continued through
the years, even though our Forest Service assignments have separated our
paths widely. I have known Foster to be loyal, capable, dedicated Forest officer. He was a loyal friend. His sense of humor was spontaneous
and original. We shall all miss his happy companionship. He lived a
good life. He did a good job. He brought sunshine and happiness wherever he went. I wish that I could do justice to a tribute to my dear
friend, Foster Steele.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C, B. (Chet) Morse
(A*R*F., R-5, Retired)

BEHIND IN FISHING SCHEDULE
When I sent in my dues last year I apparently failed to include my permanent address which is Route 1, Box 1445, Gig Harbor, Washington.
We keep hoping that we will be able to get down to the annual club picnic.
Perhaps we will make it this year.
I didn't undertake any cruising or surveying projects this year as I was
down with a virus infection in my eyes for over a month. This necessitated a schedule of treatment for some time after they were apparently
well. All this put me way behind in my fishing schedule, but I did manage to keep my hunting up to par by getting my deer and help kill an elk.
H. E. Peters
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HAMPTON, HOGAN AND RICHMAN RETIRE
Longtime Forest Service employees Ray Hampton, Jack Hogan, and Orville
Richinan were honored at a banquet at the Umpqüa Hotel in Roseburg Saturday
night May 18. Over two hundred and fifty persons gathered for their farewell. The party drew guests from throughout th. entire Northwest and California, In addition to a group from Portland, headed by Regional Forester
J. Herbert Stone, eleven of the nineteen forests in the northwest Region
were represented.
Umpqua National Forest people provided the entertainment. Playing guitars
and a bongo drum, they sang ballads especially written for the occasion.
Each retiree received a gift - Orville Richman, a reading lamp; Ray Hampton,
camera equipment; and Jack Hogan, the one coin needed to complete his collection of pennies. A girl in a bikini swim suit popped out of a large box
to present Hogan's gift.
Regional Forester J. Herbert Stone and Supervisor Vondis Miller expressed
best wishes to the retirees on behalf of the Forest Service. Each of the
men made a few remarks upon receipt of his gift. The party broke up early
to allow old friends who had traveled long distances ample opportunity to
get together for some serious visiting before going their separate ways.
Donald R. Darling, Umpqua
* * * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PHOENIX GOT COLD
We still like the sunshine even though our Washingtonian relatives brought
down an arctic front with them last February. Although the temperature in
Phoenix didn't get as low, we had plus 16 degrees January 13 at 7:30 a.m.
We didn't get up to see what it might have been earlier. We are in what is
called Paradise Valley, just of the Cove Creek road, north of Sunny Slope.
Although it is now a part of Phoenix, it seems to have wanted to compete with
Mt. Rainier's Paradise Valley the last couple days
We hope to get up to see Ralph Crawford, one of the two Arizona residents
and 30-year Clubbers from R-6, before too long, but since Prescott is a
mile high, we're waiting till after the cold snap.
My best wishes to all 30-year Club members from the "Sunny South."
Nell and Bill Vallad

******************
TIMBERLINES LIKED
Louis A. Carpenter of McMinnville, Oregon writes: The 30-Year Club is the
only way I have of keeping track of my old friends in the Forest Service. It
is worth more than the $1.00 dues we are paying. (Thanks for them kind words

Louie)
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ECROES OF 1929
The following excexts are from the "Six Twenty Six" Volume XIV, Number 1,
of January, 1930
It withheld, our accustomed. rain and.
"In many 'ways 1929 served, us poorly
snow aM thereby harmed. our ranges, retard.ed our tree growth, and made our
There was revived. the
drouth-veakened trees more liable to insect denage
charge by some irrigation regions that the lowered. vaterfiow is due to

sheep-grazing

Nineteen twenty-nine gave us a fire season of ferocious
severity in many places, of huge losses and. costs, and, of unheard-of
length. A seven.4bouaand.-acre fire in the last days of Novembert The
And., of most
fire ceaign put many of our men under a gruelling strain
concern, it took from us Doug Ingram, contributed heavily to the
development of the disease which took Jim Huffmau, and. cost the lives of
Nineteen twenty-nine will never be forgotten
five of our fire fighters
by District 6.0
C0 M, GRJGER, Regional Forester.

vital

Other news and comaents in this issue include the following:

Supervisor
P, T. RABBIS, of the Chelan forests reports progress in distributing Forest

literature to the schools in Okanogan County
WILLIS WARD, Colvifle forest, reports reaching a forest fire on November 22,
1929, after walking across Eire Lake on ice. The fire was "a mile
long and. a quarter of a mile wide." He returned to Republic and. notified
Banger Buckley that the fire was on his district and. he was welcome to
Antifreeze was procured. for the government truck to go to the fire.
it.
The weather had been zero for a week.
Rainier forest. O'r.o LINDU reports the humidity at Currant Flat was 2
on October 31, east winds were blowing and about 1600 Elk hunters were
on the eastern side of the forest.

Wenatchee forest. Supervisor SYLVESTER reports on the strong pressures,
backed. by farmers and. sportsmen, to have the forest closed to sheep
The summer of 1929 was extremely dry
grazing

Whitman forest. iWUCOOL reports finding an old bear and her two
cubs that were killed by lightning while up a fir tree during a storm
(We wonder--did the fire foreon August 1, 1929. The fire vent out.
bear to spread because there were on1r three bears?)
While on the Dollar Mountain fire on the Colville forest, IRA JONES
left some duds in a laundry at Kettle Falls. A week later he returned
figuring on a change of clothes only to find, the laundry had moved. to
a different town, taking his clothes with them.
(Aren't some of today's problems pretty much the same as in 1929?
Cecil)
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WAS BE A RANGER ON THAT DISTRICT?
It is unfortunate that as a result of Forest Service changes in Ranger Dietrict boundaries through the years, and on occasion complete elimination of
Ranger Districts, some former rangers are overlooked in the records of district administrators. This is particularly true where a district was eliminated and divided between two or more districts.
In the straight-out
consolidation of two districts, the record is usually kept fairly accurate
by carrying the succession of rangers under a heading for each of the former
districts until the consolidation, after which the dominating district
carries the list of district administrators.
I know of several former rangers whose names are unknown to the administrators of the districts as they now exist, but who for many years administered
large portions of these districts. The records they left are in most cases
lost, were destroyed, or what are left of them may be in the files of a
district which is only vaguely related to the area once under the administrat ion of a former ranger.

Some of these former rangers were very able men who later advanced to positions of eminence with the Forest Service, but few of their excellent ideas
or plans are readily available to their successors of changed geographical
units. Most of these forgotten rangers were just average run-of-the-mill
men who left no great impression on local communities nor on the personnel
of the Forest Service. Nevertheless, even they bad a great deal of valuable
experience and some excellent ideas or plans th*t could help present administrators if these were still available. Unfortunately that is seldom
true.
In my search for historical material, I have been repeatedly amazed
at the frequency with which material of great value to any district administrator has been discarded, or relegated to the oblivion of neglected
storage space.
Referring again to those old time rangers whose names were often overlooked in the records. One is George E. Stevenson who was appointed as a
ranger on the old Wenaha Forest in 1910. He had charge of what was then
called the Walla Walls District which included the Tollgate area, Gordon
Creek and Lookingglaes, and the Fry Meadows country. Very little of the
western slope of the Blue Mountains was included in the district at that
time. Stevenson had charge of that district until the end of 1ft5. He was
then transferred to the WaUowa Forest by promotion to the position of
Lunberman in charge of all of the timber sales on that forest. Stevenson
was on the Wa].lowa until the end of 1924. He w6rked in a similar capacity
for a while on the Whitman before being promoted and transferred to the
Division of Timber Management in the Regional Office at Portland. He returned to the Wallowa in 1941 as Assistant Supervisor from which position
he retired in 1942.
Stevenson was a very able man, a gentlemen and a scholar. He was a first
class ranger on the old Wenaha for 6 years. I wonder if he is listed as a
former ranger on the Umatilla.
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George LeRoy Smith was another old time ranger on the Wenaha who bad the
experience of having two Ranger Districts pulled out from under him somewhat after the fashion of a cavalryman who had horses shot from under
him in battle. Smith first started to work for the Forest Service as a
forest guard on the old Corporation Ranger District of the Wenaha in 1908
under Ranger Albert Baker. It is presumed that he worked on the same
district in 1909. In 1910 and 1911 he had charge of the Troy District of
the Wenaha with the title of Assistant Ranger. In 1912 he was promoted
to Forest Ranger in charge of the same district and remained there as
ranger until 1919. At the beginning of that year the Troy Distriát was
abolished and divided between the Pomeroy District and the newly-created
Elgin District, with headquarters at Elgin, Oregon. A small part of the
old Troy District was added to the Dayton District. Smith was transferred to Elgin to take charge of the new district. He remained there
until the end of 1921 when the Elgin District was abolished and divided
between the Wa]la Walla and LaGrande Districts. Early in 1922 Smith
transferred to the Wallowa Forest as Forester and Scaler until the spring
of 1931, During 1931 and 1932 he was back in his old territory at Troy,
Oregon as Assistant Ranger on the Asotin District of the Umatilla.
Smith resigned the latter part of 1932 after about 23 years with the
Forest Service. He then worked for the Mt. Emily Lumber Company as their
chief scaler until he retired about 1952.
Smith was an able,.likeable man, and had many friends. I discovered
some of his old records and reports in the LaGrande Ranger District
office when I took over that district in 1925. I again found some of
bs reports and records in the Pomeroy Ranger District office when I
took charge there in 1939. His reports were excellent and well written
in true copybook handwriting. Some of his recounnendations were far
ahead of his times but were eventually adopted.
Smith was a good ranger on the old Wenaha for 12 years but no district
now carries his name.
These are only two examples where names of former administrators were
not recorded. There are other such cases.
Gerald 3. Tucker
Retired Ranger
Enterprise, Oregon

******************
TDiBERLINES SUPPLEMENT LIKED
The supplement to Volume XVI of Timber-Lines, December 1962, has been
received, and I thank you so much for seiding it.
It makes interesting reading and the illustrations are interesting.
is authentic history too. Thank you again.

It

Mabel N, Sturgis,
Old Timers Club, 1505 N. 15th St.
Boise, Idaho
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DREAMING

'It will be necessary to

keep a daily diary of your activities.
Write down
everything you do each day and why you do it." Thus spoke Schuyler Ireland,
first Servisor of the Deschutes National Forest as he briefed me on the
Job ahead when I reported for duty in 1909.

Now it is January, 1963. The weather is cold, the ground. covered with snow,
and I am sitting by the fireplace watching the flames consune the logs I
recently placed thereon. My mind, wanders back to 1909 when a group of
ataxTyeyed young men, with scant knowledge of what the future held for
them, set forth to clear the way for the huge Forest Service which we
have today. I bad. been notified that I was eligible for appoinieut as
a forest ranger. The U. S. Civil Service Coimnission had apparently
arrived at that conclusion from a look at results of a recent C. S. examination.
In my pocket was a letter from Supervisor Ireland instructing
me to report for duty with a saddle horse and a pack horse fully eq,uipped.
with saddles, camp outfit, etc. He said. I should leave my horses at a
certain ranger station and. go to Prineville and take the oath of Office.
"OATH OF OFFICE". . .There was something thrilling about those three words
and. they had a tendancy to make me feel important. Then there was the
"APPOINtENT", an official looking dcuaent stating that I was being
given the title of "Forest Guard" at a salary of $900 per year. Supervisor

Ireland, a kindly man, sat down with me and pointed out some of the
things which I would be expected to accomplish during the coming season,

including the diary mentioned above. He left with me the impression that
this diary should show that my huge salary was being earned. He
matter of dealing with the complicated grazing problem and. other
responsibilities of the time for future conferences. Be proceeded to fit
me out with forms for monthly reports, free use forms, stacks of boundary
notices, fire warnings, driveway notices and. many other forms aM notices.
He also furnished me with a marking hatchet, compass, carrying case,
badge (about 3 inches in diameter), a "Use" book, statior2ry, and a good
supply of other materials. That pack horse had a loadi

left the

Crowded
From then on the years followed each other in rapid succession.
meries separate the years, one from another, only on the calendar and
in the records. We were young and. the Service was young. Enthusiasm and
loyalty were clearly indicated in all the personnel of that day and
difference in rank was hard to distinguish among them as they labored
together.
Work was hard at times and. the days were long. 411 were glad.
to work ovez'time if need be and no extra compensation was expected.
Forest Rangers did. manual. labor and enjoyed it. The trails were Indian
trails. There were no other. Telephone lines, graded trails, cabins,
horse pastures, roads and the like were yet far in the future.
Good.
The public, had
roads in the settled areas were also far in the future.
not yet become concerned about "good roads." There were no beautiful automobiles and horses did not need them. There was only the virgin,
primitive and unravished. forest, just as it had remained. for untold
generations before.

S

As I gaze into the fireplace my mind, wanders back over the yers to the
days of Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford, Pinchot and, the birth of the
Forest Service. I see in my mindt a eye a pudgy Forest Supervisor
deeply engrossed in conversation, and. with his right band, unconsciously, writing Cy J. Bingham on the side of a 'building. I see a
fractious pack horse, before the hitch has been tied, bucking off
the pack and scattering it over the lend.scap. Perplexed. and. worried
rangers are searching bills and. valleys for renegade horses, and. I
a young Forest Guard, inexperienced. in campf Ire cooking, am wondering
why my. pudding is not a success.
I also see the perplexed. look on
the face of a new recruit as be bites into the bread. he has just made
after mistaking air-slaked lime for baking powder.. .Many are the
fleeting memories of early events envisioned in the blaze of the
fireplace. Then too, I sin reminded of the loyal and lasting
friendships which were formed. out there under the stars on those old
Indian trails as their duties took rangers of that day back into the
solitudes of the remote places. More often than not the ranger went
alone. In such cases there was a feeling of loneliness and. desire for
companionship as he made a lonely camp far away from others of his kind.
The st 1 'I ness was broken only by the sounds peculiar to the wilderness,
not sounds of hnan voices, activity or progress. There were only
the sighing of the wind. amcng the trees, the chatter of squirrels,
the songs of birds, the hoot of a distant owl, the chirp of crickets,
the croaking o frogs, the min'mir of a mountain stream,
blended
together Into a melo&y all its own.

--all

At these times the lone ranger was likely to be overwhelmed 'by the
bigness of his surroundings, the massive trees, the great mountain
peaks, the crags, the gorges, all tending to make one small man, in
the midst of it all, feel unimportant and Insignificant in a world.
of the undisturbed wonders of
's handiwork. He cqttd not look 50
years into the future and. see what "little men" would do to a vast
wilderness. As the mind, goes back to the status q,uo of 1909 and conditions existing in that far off day, there is a feeling of regret
that these cherished memories cannot be shared with generations of
the future.
In these days, when I find myself out where these primitive conditions once prevailed. and look about at the evidences of
industry and listen to the sound of progress with the accompanying
semblance of dew station, I have no regrets that it is my privilege to
remember the primitive.

Grover C. Blake

******************
one who remembers when you could buy a pound. of steak
for two bits, but who forgets how long it took to earn the quarter.
An o],d,t imer Is

From USDA Employee
News Bulletin,
September 2, 1959
-11.3..

CC(E 1ID GET IT ON ThE WILLAMETTE -- GOL DIZ4IT

Sometimes when we or our critics feel progress is not fast enough in forestry,
it is well to measure the progress made in better forest administration over
the years by recalling a bit of the past.

S

In June 1910 when the National Forests had only been under intensive managemont for a short three years, three Penn State forest students, still wet behind the ears, came West to work for the suer; Frsnk Craighead, who later
became head of the Forest Insect Division, Bureau of Entomology and the writer
to join a timber cruising crew on the Willamette and John Kuhns to have a
guard's district on the Umpqua. Our trip West was an adventure in itself -oven to sleeping double in a tourist upper. When Craighead and I reported
to Supervisor Clyde Seitz in Eugene, much to our suprise he informed us in
his normal curt way that he had never heard of us, the survey crew was full
up, and there was nothing for us to do. He did offer to call up Portland
and asked us back the next day.
When we returned the next morning, his answer was the same, there was no work.
We asked him if there was any other work available, and he told us there was
We said we would
a job at Mckenzie Bridge, building trail at $1 50 a day
take it. Without further ado, he dismissed us and back to the hotel we went
to find out where in the hell Mclenzie Bridge was.
Our finances were so low that when we found that McKenzie Bridge was 60 miles
away, we decided to send our bed rolls by stage and hike. One of the things
on which I look back with a chuckle is the fact that we were down to about
$20 and decided it would be prudent to leave half of it in a safe place in
Eugene. So to show my confidence in the future of the West, I deposited $10
in the First National Bank of Eugene which must have given them quite a thrill.

S

The first day we hiked as far as Fida or what is now Gates Creek, the last
half mile bare-footed as our shoes were ill-fitting, and we had developed bad
blisters.
This was the year of the Jeffries-Johnson fight at Reno, and we found that
the few males had all gone to Reno to see the fight. The reason for it was
that Jeffries had trained for this fight at a cabin on the South Fork of the
McKenzie. Later on in the suer when our trail reached the river at that
point, we found one good reason why he didn't last too long. The river was
full of whiskey bottles that had been used as targets during Jeffries'
training.
The next day we went through Blue River on our way to the Bridge. This little
settlement, which bad been A buStling mining camp at one time and was now
down to a few people, was having a Fourth of July celebration the following
day. The posters said that they would have a balloon ascension, foot races,
and dance. When we reached l4cKenzie Bridge and met the crew who were mainly
young college students like ourselves, one of the boys, a football player
from Michigan State, suggested that he and I go back to Blue River the next
day and clean up on the foot races. Well after having walked 60 miles in two
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S

days, I was in A-i shape, (no extra fat in those days) so we got a couple
of Smith Taylor's pack horses and went back to Blue River, When we got
there we found the races were over, but didn't feel too bad because the
prize was only 50. But we did see the main event which was the balloon
ascension.
To get the proper setting, one must remember that 1910 was a very critical
fire year and Blue River is situated in a heavy stand of timber on the
banks of the Mcenzje. The balloon ascension consisted of sending up two
red, white, and blue paper balloons about 5 feet tall, the heat being
supplied by a wick made of excelsior with resin on it. If one wanted to
invent an effective incendiary balloon, one could not do any better than
use one of these old paper fire balloons. Even the Japs didn't do as
well. But the thing I remember moat vividly was that the man who held
the balloon while it was being inflated had on a forest ranger's badge
and was a forest guard, which I think reflects quite a bit how far we
have come along on our thinking on fire,--Certainly a long way to Smokey
Bear, who was then not even a gleam in someone's eye.

S

This trail project which. was one of the early trail projects on the forest was the main trail going from McKenzie Bridge across to the middle
fork of the Willametté at Hazeldel]., now Oakridge. Some work had been
done in previous years and under the guidance of Ranger Smith Taylor, we
completed the project to Roaring River. I have always felt very fortunate that my first work in the Forest Service was under a man of the
type of Smith Taylor. He was a fine person and certainly gave a young
forestry student a wonderful impression of the caliber of men in the
Forest Service. In later years, we bad a man of the same type, Fred Matz,
who, I always felt, did more to build up the prestige::of the Forest Service with prospective foresters than anyone else in the Region.

Another character whom I enjoyed meeting that year was Dee Wright. When
I went on the job I told Smith Taylor that I wanted to get all the experience I could -- so he tried to give it to me. The first assigmuent
he gave me was to act as assistant to Dee Wright. Dee Wright was a
character out of the book -- be was a little short, peppy fellow, constantly chattering away, and could spin the most fascinating yarns I
ever heard, especially if he had a female audience. The first thing he
demonstrated to us boys was the proper way a southern gentlemen took
a drink which was to hand your friend a bottle of whiskey and turn your
back so as not to embarrass him by seeing how much he drank. That's
been very educational through the years. Another thing, Dee was the man
who gave the nature-loving groups, like the Mazamas, headaches in those
days much the same as we who believe in the multiple use concept do today to our wilderness friends. Dee Wright took pack horses to many of
the peaks in the Cascades that were considered only approachable by hardy
mountaineers like the Mazamas. If you climbed one of these mountains
then you became eligible for the Mazamas. So when Dee Wright put pack
horses up on Mt. St. Helens and Mt. Adams and other high peaks, he certainly threw a bombshell into their thinking. We reached the South Fork
about the middle of the ster and shortly after we were there, I got a
letter from the Supervisor's office stating there was a vacancy on the
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e left
survey crew on the Middle Fork we had intended originally to go to.
it up to Craighead and I to decide who was to go, although he did not reéommend th*t we make the change.

While we hated to leave this interesting crew, one of whose members was Alfred
Powers who later became one of the deans of the University of 0regon we decided we cue out here for experience, so we tossed a coin and I won. When I
told Smith what I was going to do, he said he knew there was a way to get over
to the Wiflamette by crossing the South Fork, going up the ROaring River and
than crossing into the North Fork of the Willamette, but he had never been over
there and furthermore, he didn't have a map
It seems hard nowadays to realize
that in 1910 a ranger in one of the National FOrests did not have a map of his
forest. Well I started out and hiked up Roaring River to the meadow,, falling
into the river enroute when a foot log broke on me. I got up there by night,
and built a fire in the middle of the trail because I had heard so many wild
stories about cougars. Next morning I started out on the trail
Shortly, I
came to a fork but there were no sign boards, so I tcok the most traveled fork
which led me up into a high mountain meadow -- Lookout Mountain.
I lost the
trail there and while I was wondering where I was going, a bunch of cattle
saw me and thinking I had salt, started after me with their tails up. I lit
Luckily
out to the nearest timber and started downhill through this timber
I got on the right slope, and wound up down on the North Fork of the Willamatte about where the Brock cabins were
There I hit the trail I should have
been on originally.
I walked down the river a ways and when night came, I
was at the end of the trail. I found out afterward this was an old surveyor's
camp. I crossed the river before dark and couldn't find any signs of the
trail, so I decided to camp there for the night. Next morning I walked back up
the trail a mile or two and remembered where I bad seen a rage on a tree that
looked like it had been left by someone, so I explored there, and finally found
a trail crossing the river

S

I had heard
By that time, the smoke was getting pretty dense in the timber.
of all these wild stories of forest fires, so that every time I crossed a
creek, I looked around to see where one would go in case he got caught.

Later that afternoon, I came out on High Prairie, and found I was in civilization again. The only place to stop was a ranch house down at the mouth of Hills
Creek called Hazeldell. The next day, I walked down the river to where the
ranger station was, and found out from the ranger where the survey crew w..s
working. This was down at a place named Blakleyville, which is now West Boundary
There I ran into some of the boys who were over getting their m*il on Sunday
and met for the first time, Adeiph Nielson.
The crew was working across the river on the slope between the Wiflanette and
tYi
Row River, Nt. June country. This was one of the first major cruisig project& in Region 6 and why they would pick out this rugged country for a timber
salLe, I never could figure out.
In faót it was one of the last uits I understand that has been sold in that area. The country rises very sharply from the
river to the sumit with lots of cliffs and bad country. The crew had been
there since early June, originally under B. H, McDaniels and then later under
W. C. Hastings. Hastings was kind of a martinette, and the boys were always
comparing the good olddays when B. H. McDaniils was running the crew. There
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had been very little cruising done as I mentioned before and apparently
each man in charge of a job of this kind more or less made up his own
rules on how the work was to be done. We used a 33-foot chain to do our
measuring. These soon wore out, and we finally wound up using clothes
line for a chain. In order to keep tally, we had to use wooden pine
and wasted time tooking for the pine in that rough brushy country. The
crui*ers later found you could do a pretty accurate job of pacing even
in the country of that kind.
One of the silly things that was done that slowed down the work and certainly added to the fire hazard was the practice of starting out on
Monday morning with a pack on your back and enough food for two or three
days and then when night came, camping at the nearest water. This added
a lot to the inconvenience of going through the brush, especially climbing over cliffs where oftentimes we had to pull up our packs with a rope.
The practice also created a beautiful fire hazard in that we built a
fire morning and night.
I guess the good Lord was with us because we
bad no fires.
We had a very interesting cook by the name of Walt on this cruising crew,
Walt could prepare very attractive meals with the very limited equipment
be had with him. All he had was a little sheet iron stove capable of
holding two pots on it at a time. But I have seen him prepare a very
fine meal by cooking things in advance and keeping them warm by setting
one kettle on top of another. We all greatly appreciated his ability.
One of the things that sticks in my mind is the interesting call that
Walt had for bringing these hungry hounds to the table. In a very clear
voice he would call out "Come and get it on the Willamette -- gol damit."
This was our introduction to mountain music, and it sounded mighty sweet.
After the sumeer was over, in early September, we hiked back as far as
Lowell, and there caught a stage into Eugene. In this crew besides Adolph
Nielsen was Howard Eberle, who afterward vent to the Washington Office
and Grover Cronzet who became State Forester of Minnesota and Stuff
Hemingway who became a Forest Supervisor in the East.

It was a wonderful ser and I certainly got a lot of fine practical
experience out of it, and came back with a realization that this was the
kind of a life I was interested in.
I wonder how many young foresters today starting out for work would be
content to walk at their own expense 130 miles to a job?
George L. Drake
Shelton, Washington

******************
The office of govermeent is not to confer happiness, but to
give men an opportunity to work out happiness for themselves.

S

William Ellery Charming
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(The following article was written by the man known as "The Father of Range
Management". His was about the earliest work doüe on range in the U. S.,
or the world for that matter. The article was submitted to us by
John Clouston)
EARLY EXPERIENCES AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE "WALLONA"
My first glimpse of the rugged and superbly beautiful Blue Mountains of
northeastern Oregon was in 1907, iediately after graduating from the
University of Nebraska. Armed with a goodly background of plant ecology
and physiology I proceeded to "revolutionize" grazing practices with a view
to revegetating the seriously depleted ranges of the higher Wallowa mountains
The bunchgrass ranges were notorious for their denudation and erosion
Something had to be done to correct this dreadful situation.
The person who initiated the idea of the study was one Dr. F. V. Coville,
Chief Botanist, Bureau of Plant Industry, U.S.D.A., Washington, D. C. A
short time earlier, when it had been decreed that sheep were so destructive
to timber reproduction that they should not be allowed to graze on National
Forests, Coville was the person selected to clarify this ludicrous situation.
The investigation was made on the forests of Oregon and Washington.
I worked hard on the revegetation study, first determining the life histories of the main forage species and later in setting up experiments
which led to the system of deferred and rotation grazing. Green-leaf
fescue (Festuca viridula) was the most important grass in the higher life
zones and it responded well to deferred-rotation grazing. Two papers
were published, the first a short preliminary report. The final report,
representing four years of study, appeared in the Journal of Agriculture
Research under the title of: "Natural Reegetation of Range Lands Based
upon Growth Requirements and Life History; of the Vegetation."
Although my àuiall group of college assistants joined me in laborious
efforts, we had fun too. Since Dr. Coville had been an outstanding track
man in his days at Cornell University, and I something of a star in track
at the Univeisity of Nebraska, Coville proposed that the Wallowa merchants
sponsor a track meet in that city on July4, 1907. One rugged George Hunt,
a former track star at the University of Oregon, proved to be a good
competitor, especially in the field events. However, I won the gold
medals in all the runs from the 100 yard dash to, and including, the mile
run. What a day that was

When I arrived at the Wallowa headquarters I found there a most helpful
Forest Supervisor by name of Harvey Harris
The Deputy Forest Supervisor
was George Thorpe. Both these gentlemen were extremely helpful in guiding me to obtain the necessary field equipment and coimnissaries, pack and
saddle horses, etc. Initially I had no idea, of course, of how much food
to provide for a group of four hungry men for a period of five weeks or
so.
Being a long way from headquarters we were not often in reach of
supplies. One helpful feature was the purchase on the range of a fat
lamb now and then. It was a tremendous disappointment to us, however,
when we sat down to feast on the first lamb purchased to find that the
meat tasted so strongly of garlic that we couldn't eat it. A sheepherder
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informed us that if we would first eat a bit of the wild garlic (Allium
app.) we would not notice the garlic flavored meat. That proved to be
correct.
In 1958 it was my good fortune to be invited by the Pacific Forest and
Range Experiment Station to revisit the high Wallows ranges where we did
our early work nearly 50 years before.
It was a fascinating task to
note the great changes that had taken place. For many years these depleted ranges have been grazed very lightly by cattle only. Rephotographing of specific areas, however, was difficult because of the
extensive reproduction of white-bark pine. Everywhere, however, the
gullies had healed in, and green-leaf fescue was abundant and reproducing
vigorously.
Thanks ever so much for inviting me to communicate with the retired
officers of Region 6.

Arthur W. Sampson
Professor of Forestry, Emeritus
University of California, Berkeley

******************
NOVEMBER WIND DOWNS FAMOUS CLATSOP FIR
Intense winds on November 25, 1962 brought to earth the worides largest
Douglas-fir tree after it had withstood Oregon's hurricane blow of the
Columbus Day Storm.
It was only last summer that the monarch was proclaimed the champion in
the big contest between it and the famous Queets tree in Washington. It
was measured at 15.48 feet DBH as determined by a committee of foresters
which included THORNTON T. MUNGER, LEO ISAAC, and DR. J0 ALFRED HALL,
retirees of the Forest Service.
Governor Albert Rosselini of Washington was quick to 8end a telegram of
condolence to Oregon's Governor Mark 0. Hatfield, but at the same time
needled a little wheñ he said that he had "always suspected that the tree
couldn't stand up to a rigorous measurement of its supposed greatness."
In a letter written prior to receipt of the wire, Governor Hatfield acknowledged defeat in the contest but stated: "I want to assure you that
your champion's crown must perforce rest uneasy in view of the obviously
more favorable habitat for growth of large trees in Oregon." The
Governor requested the keep Oregon Green Association and the Oregon State
Forester to engage in an intensive search for a challenger of the Quests
tree.

From the Forest Log
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A REPORT ON PHILIP T. HARB.IS

I am enclosing Phil's dues for 1963. Unfortunately he no longer undertakes
the writing of checks but, happily, he has recovered his memory enough to
again know that the Forest Service has been his life. He took real interest
in having me read the last Timber-Lines aloud to him
(Thornton Nunger's
Memoirs) and recognized all the people and places known to him mentioned in it.
I assure you that all the personal notes you include in your letters are meaningful to those of us (a constantly diversified group) who have known the persons mentioned. Of special interest to me was "word" of the death of Harold
Newins of Patchogue, Long Island. My grandfather Van Orden came to Safl
Francisco by sailing ship around the Horn in 1848. Two years later he returned
to New York to marry his Mary, and then returned to California in 1852 again
by sail, but across the Isthaus by foot (and donkey back for the bride). The
grandparents of Major Kelley, once of Region 1, were also bride and groom on
voyage.

Mrs. Philip T. Harris
2244 Carleton Street
Berkeley 4, California
* * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * *

SETEE GOES FROM INTERIOR TO AGRICULTURE
Bill Sethe's entrance to the Forest Service was unusual. After the transfer
of the Reserves from Interior to Agriculture in 1905, G. F. Allen became
Supervisor of the Rainier Forest. He was also Superintendent of Mt. Rainier
Park. In order to carry out Park rules, he hired Sethe to serve as guard at
the western entrance, One of the rules was that no one would be permitted to
operate an automobile within the Park boundaries after 6:00 p.m., presumably
a fire protection precatition. The penalty for such, was arrest, with a $5.00
fine, and having the car towed out to the Park boundary by horses. Early in
the season, a visitor appeared in his automobile but failed to depart before
the 6:00 p.m. deadline. Sethe, dutifully applied the penalties. The man was
outraged and threatened Bill's job. In a short time, Superintendent Allen
received instructions to discharge Mr. Sethe. This be obediently. did by writing a letter to Bill dismissing him.
In the same envelope, however, was another letter signed by Supervisor Allen, instructing Bill to report for duty
the next day as Forest Guard at Sulphur Springs, (now Packwood) Guard Station.
Sethe reported as directed and continued in this same station giving satisfactory service as Guard and Ranger until his retirement on February 28, 1947.
(Submitted by Ed Fenby to Mel Merritt some time ago)

*******************
An employee's impressions of his department and the work pattern which
governs his subsequent production are often fixed by the experiences
of his first few days on the job.
George Hoyle
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A 1908 LETTER OF RESIGNATION
The following letter of resignation dated March 7, 1908 from Forest Super
visor Fred Breen to the Forester may be of interest to Timber-Lines readers,
even though none of them happened to know him. During the period that I
was Forest Supervisor of the Coconino, a copy of this letter was given to
me by the publisher of the Arizona Daily Sun who found it in his files0
Colonel Breen was from Illinois and received a political appointment to
the Forest supervisorship in Flagstaff when the Forest Reserves were under
the administration of the Department of Interior. He transferred to the
Department of Agriculture when the Forest Service was created. Of old
time Region 6 Forest Supervisors, that I have known, I would class him as
a compadre of Smith Bartrum
Upon his resignation from the Forest Service, Colonel Breen purchased the
Flagstaff weekly newspaper, the Coconino Sun (the predecessor of the
Arizona Daily Sun) and continued to make his home in Flagstaff, Arizona,
until his death.
Ralph W. Crawford
Prescott, Arizona
Flagstaff, Arizona, March 7, 1908

The Forester,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your telegram of today, accepting my resignation,
to take effect March 15th next.
I had intended to send in my resignation on receipt of my salary check
for January, providing that I received no increase, but at the suggestion
of Mr. Bronson gave it to him to file with my grievances.
You see, since my salary is less now than it was about ten years ago,
after two "promotions" in the Forest Service, I rather felt that someone
was afflicted with the ingrowing salary habit, and it wouldn't be long
before my creditors would notice my financial lassitude.
I had received a number of letters
I took it that way, and I understand my
recommend, and recommend for promotion,
where my promotion caught the locomotor

approving my work, or at least
inspectors give me a fairly good
so I do not fully understand just
ataxia.

I guess I must have misunderstood, but I thought there was a good
possibility of an increase up to $2800 a year if one could deliver the
goods -- folks in the Service intimated that I could. I thought I had
a bright future before me, but that durned bright future has certainly
side-stepped me along the route somewhere, and must be loafing behind.
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I was not promoted in 1905, when the transfer was made from the Land
Office. I didn't think much about it at the time one way or the other, but
when I did get promoted in 1906, I was glad I wasn't "promoted" in 1905. I
was getting $2371 until my promotion came along in 1906, which gave me $2200.
I know it was a promotion, for my comeission from the Secretary of the
Interior said so right square in the middle of it.
In 1907 I was raised to $2300; so I am still shy some of the good old
salary that I started with away back in September, 1898, with only the San
Francisco Mountains National Forest to handle. The fellows on the Black
Mesa and Grand Canyon Forests were getting the same amount that I got, but
when they fell by the wayside I fell heir to their territory and their
troubles, but none of the pesos they were getting.
I fully acknowledge your right to assay the intellects of us wood-chucks,
and raise, drop or fire; and it is up to me to raise, fall or git, as the
case may be. As I didn't get the first (raise), but the second (fall), I
thought I had better take the third myself.
One can get a heap more money out of a little old band of sheep, or
something of that kind, even if his intellect does not average over 30%,
with a whole lot less trouble, and retain some friends; but with this job
the general public just naturally gets cross if you try to enforce the rules,
and if you don't enforce the rules then you get cross; so the Supervisor
gets the double cross whatever happens, and has no pension at the end of the
game, to sorter ease down his old age when the pace is too fast.
While I think a good deal of forestry, I realize that a man can't live
in this country and lay up anything, unless he gets a good salary; consequently believe I should go out and make money while I can.

S

It takes a considerable brain fag and wrangling to gather up the
$115,581.34 from timber sales, stockmen and settlers, as well as the fag
entailed by judiciously expending $23,459.37 in doing the work. I haven't
computed, of course, the different amounts connected with the work on the
I am under the impression
Black Mesa (N.) and Grand Canyon (S.) Forests.
that amounts given for the San Francisco Mountains Forest for last year are
the largest receipts for any forest, by long odds. I am glad of it, even
if it don't count.
I want to thank the different Chiefs for their many kindnesses to me,
for I know a feller gets sorter peevish at times when his troubles come in
bunches.
I 'feel mightily relieved at the prospect of seeing sois other feller
being accused of prejudice, ignorance, partiality, graft, ulterior motives,
laziness, salary grabbing, and other such innocent pastimes.

Ten years is a long time to wrangle over the same ground and troubles,
then to look ahead to a heap more of it in larger varieties and quantities,
which will assay a heap stronger strain both mentally and financially, and
it certainly aggravates one's desire to sorter segregate.
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I am glad there will be a bright young man here March 15, to separate
me and my troubles, and let me wander away to new fields, where the bleat
of the 8heep, the height of a stump, the brand of a cow, nor even a
special privilege can hop up and fill me with fright or woe.
While according to me idea I have not been treated right, I am not
carryj.ng away in my bosom any sassy or lacerated feelings, for I haven't
time to use them; and, further, I will be in easy reach in case any of
the old grazing crews come up at any time.
Very truly yours,

Is!

Fred Breen
Ex-Forest Supervisor

******************
WISH
Sunlight about you, wherever you are,
And the tree-light peace of the morning star,
Ever within you the song of the thrush - And sweet rest, friend, when the day sounds hush.

Green roads beforeyou wherever you walk,
And an old friend near when the heart must talk,
Love's coin be your wealth constantly -And sunlight about you, wherever you be
Author Unknown

******************
POET'S NOOK
The typographic error is a slippery thing and sly;
You can hunt until you're dizzy,
but somehow it gets by.
Till the forms are off the press it's strange how
still it keeps,
It shrinks into a corner and never stirs or peeps.
The typographic error is too small for human eyes,
Till the ink is on the paper,
when it grows to mountain size.
The boss, he stares with horror, then tears his hair
and groans;
The sad sack who okayed the proofs just drops his head
and moans.
For all the other printing may be as clean as clean can be,
But that typographic error is the ONLY thing you can see

***** **** ** *******
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BIOGRAPHIC

SKETCHES

BIOGRAPHIES OF REGION-6 MEMBERS
By M. L. Merritt and K.P, Cecil
HORACE J. ANDREWS

1892

1951

Horace J. Andrews was born in Sidnaw, Michigan on October 31, 1892. He
received a B.A. degree from the University of Michigan in 1911$. and an
MO S.F. degree in 1916.
He was intermittently, employed by the Forest
Service in 1915-17 on Timber Reconnaissance in Michigan, California, and
Colorado. Mr. Axidrews served as a Cadet Pilot during World War I. For
several years following the war he alternated between teaching and. private
employment.
He taught first at the New York State College of Forestry' a
Summer Camp, then as instructor in mensuration and. engineering at the
University of Michigan, and lastly, at the Iowa State College. His private
employment included work for the John L. Roper Lumber Co., the Houston
Brother' a Lumber Co., and. the Thomas Edison Laboratory.
From 1923-30 he was Staff Forester and. Chief Forest Fire Warden for the
Michigan Department of Conservation. He resigned this position to accept
an appointment with the sorest Service and. was assigned to the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station to direct the Regional Forest
Survey.

Be was promoted in 1939 to Assistant Regional Forester in charge of State

S

and Private Forestry and. to Regional Forester, Region 6 in 1914.3.

Mr. Andrews was killed in en automobile accident near Washington, D.C. on
March 214., 1951. Mrs. Andrews survived her husband. An editorial comment
in the Oregon Journal March 28, 1951 summed up Mr. Andrew's colorful
career in these words: "He was aggressive, dynamic, positive, but amenable
to reason, with a personality that attracted friends."

**************
EDWARD A, BRANIFF
Edward Braniff, Pioneer Forester, was born May 14., 1876 in Altoona,
Pennsylvania His father, John A. Braniff operated an insurance and.
real estate business. Ed spent most of his boyhood at Sauna, Kansas
and Kansas City, Missouri. He attended the Catholic elementary schools
and graduated from the Yale Forest School with the Class of 1903. (In
the stner of 1902 he worked for the old Bureau of Forestry as a student
assistant at $300 per year.)
In 1903, after graduating from Yale, he was appointed Field Agent, and on
July 1, 19014. as a Forest Assistant.
It is understood that he was attached
to the Washington Office and. that he acted as "Chief of party" for several
field parties sent out from there.
On January 1, 1909 he was appointed

Forest Supervisor, reportedly of the Menominie Indian Reservation in
Wisconsin. He then resigned from the ?orest Service and entered the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. He returned, to the Forest Service Ap±il 1, 1911 and
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was sent to the Pacific Coast with Headquarters at Portland, Oregon. While
here, he worked on the Crater (now Rogue River National Forest) doing timber
reconnaissance from about early 1911 until his furlough without pay on
December 16, 1911.
It is believed that his work on the Crater included
Be resigned on April 8, 1912.
reconnaissance from Pelican Bay northward.
Although Braniff worked only this one season in the Pacific Northwest, he
had. been an active leader in the early Forest Service days, advancing to
the rank of Forest Supervisor at $2250 per annum--an excellent salary for
that period.

Mr. Braniff was living

in

Tulsa, Oklahoma in

1960.

DANIEL D. BRONSON

1876 - 1930
30, 1876 and

Daniel D. Bronson was born January
graduated from Biltmore
Forest School. Re was appointed as a Forest Student on February 2, 1905.
That same year on July 1, 1905 he was appointed as Forest Assistant;
evidently working in Washington, D.C.
After serving as a Forest Inspector, he was Supervisor of the Cascade Forest
Reserve (North) and. the Bull Run Forest Reserve with headquarters at Portland,
Oregon. He was then transferred to Washington, D.C. as Forest Inspector.
He returned to the
Re served, in World War I with the U. S. Navy Air Corps.
Forest Service, but resigned on April 2, 1920 to engage in citrus farming
in southern California.
He died at his home in Covina, California on October 12, 1930, leaving his
widow, Mrs. Winnifred Skinner Bronson of Covina.

**************
GEORGE H, CECIL

1877

-

1951I

George H. Cecil a Pioneer Forester was born September 12, 1877. His father,
George T. Cecil and. grandfather, William Cecil were from St. Michaels on
the Maryland side of Chesapeake Bay. His mother, Elizabeth J. North was
from Baltimore, Maryland.

After finishing grade school in Baltimore, George entered the mercantile
business in Cumberland, Maryland. Later he entered the Biltmore Forest
School in 1902, graduating in 1903. He entered the Forest Service July 1,
1903 as a Student Assistant at $300 per annum, working with field parties,
first in Tennessee, later in West Virginia, then to Washington, D.C. for
the winter. The next year he joined a field party in Texas. He was appointed
Forest Assistant on July 1, 1905 and. assigned to the Yellowstone Forest
Reserve. Here oüe of his jobs was to mark timber on a sale area lying along
the road into Yellowstone Park, where the aesthetic point of view was
paramount.
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When the National Forest Districts were established December 1, 1908
George was assigned to Portland., Oregon as Assistant District Forester
under District Forester, E.T. Allen. Allen resigned to enter private
industry and C.S. Chapman became District Forester for a year, then he,
too, resigned to work for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. George Cecil then
became District Forester on February 1, 1911 and continued in this position until January 1, 1925 when he transferred to the Angeles National
Forest of California as Supervisor. He remained there until his resignation in 1929 to become Manager of the Conservation Department of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce and Executive Secretary of the Conservation
Association of Southern California. He held these two positions for
many years until his death in the fall of 19514.. His work there centered
on fire prevention and protection.
Mr. Cecil was District Forester in the Northwest for fourteen years.
During this period an effective fire protection organization was formed
and the foundation was laid. for the later rapid growth and organization
of the timber industry in the Forest Service areas. He deserves much
credit for a pioneering job well done.
George Cecil was married to Shirley Clarke while in Portland. They had
one daughter, Elizabeth, now Mrs. Glenn Haywood of San Francisco,
California.

WILLARD M. DRAKE

S

Willard N. Drake was born December 13, 1879 in Auburn, Maine. His father,
(As a result of this loss,
Pearl A. Drake was a tailor who died. young.
His
boyhood was spent in
Willard' s mother became a school teacher.)
Auburn where he worked in a creamery and. did other jobs to help support
the family while he was in school. He graduated from Bates College in
1902, receiving an A.B. degree. He then became an instructor in chemistry
at Bates College and worked for the U.S. Bureau of Forestry as a Student
Assistant the suimners of 1902 and. 1903. In 1903 and 19011. he was Professor
of Natural Sciences at Pritchett College, Glasgow, Missouri and. in 19011.

and 1905 he was Sub-Master of Cony High School, Augusta, Maine. He then
attended the Graduate School of Forestry at the University of Michigan,
receiving his M.S,F. degree in 1906.
He entered the Forest Service as a Forest Assistant on July 1, 1906 and.
was assigned to the Washington National Forest with Hea&uarters at
Sumas, Washington where he spent about six months working on timber
activities. On January 2, 1907 he was transferred to the San Francisco
Mountains Forest Reserve in California and two years later he was made
Deputy Forest Supervisor. During this time he did timber survey mapping
and sales work. On January 1, 1911 he was made Forest Supervisor of the
Côconino National Forest at Flagstaff, Arizona. He resigned from this
position on October 8, 19111. to become Professor of Forestry at the
University of Montana which position he held. from 19114. to 1918, working
summers for the Forest Service in Montana on field experiments and. fire
study surveys. The summer of 1918 he also worked. for the Forest Service
at Alamogordo, New Mexico on timber sale and survey work.

S

He became Professor of Forestry at the Pennsylvania State Forest Academy
from 1918 to 19211.. He then went into the chicken business at Vineland.,
New Jersey until 1933 when he became Camp Forester in the CCC program in
Pennsylvania and. New Jersey.
-

He then worked as Safety Engineer for the War Deparbnent on the Cape May
and Chesapeake Canals for a year after which he returned to Vineland. and
worked for the Kimble Gears Company until July l918 when he resigned. He
is now retired and. is living at Vineland., New Jersey. (1960)
His wife
He was married to Bertha Woodbury of Auburn, Maine in 1909
died. in April, l91.5
They have a daughter, four sons (one of whom was
killed in Prance, September, l9I) and. several grandchildren.

MAKI.'IN L. ERICKSON

Martin L. Erickson was an early day forester who gained much experience
in both public and. private forest and timber operations in the west.
Martin was born in Clinton County, Iowa, June 111., 1880 where his father
was a merchant
Later the family moved. to Flandreau, South Dakota where
Martin grew to mRnhood. The father continued. in business here and. acquired
considerable farm acreage.

After completing local schools, Martin graduated from the South Dakota
State College at Brookings in 1901. While there, Professor Hanson had
interested him in horticulture and. forestry and secured a job for Martin
in the Bureau of Forestry to work with a field party studying growth of
lodgepole pine on the Northern Pacific Railway holdings in Western Montana.

During the winter of 1902 and 1903 Martin attended the University of
Minnesota, graduating in 1903 with a M. S. degree in Agriculture Engineering.
At Minnesota he took all Forestry courses offered and. acted. as Instructor
After graduation, Erickson gained. woods
in Silviculture and. Mensuration.
experience with Idaho and. Puget Sound. Logging Companies. Later he had.
charge of a University of Minnesota exhibit booth at the St. Louis World.' a
Fair. The next year he entered. the Forestry School at Yale University and.
graduated in 1906.

S

Erickson received his first regular appointment as a Forest Assistant on
January 1, 1906 and. was sent to a cruising job on an area now part of the
Targhee National Forest. He next went to Sante Fe, New Mexico, where be
organized the Jemez (now Sante Fe) Forest Reserve. In 1907 he went to
Lakeview, Oregon where be organized the Goose Lake (now Fremont) National
Forest
After completing this assignment, he turned the area over to
Banger Scott Leavitt and. then did general inspection work in the Northwest for the Forest Service.
On July 1, 1908 he was sent to Medford., Oregon as the first regular Forest
Supervisor of the Crater (naw Rogue River) National Forest that bad been
He remained there as Supervisor until his resignaorganized by C J Buck

tion March 2, 1918
Mr. Erickson was on the Crater during a period of many difficulties. There
were many incendiary problems and nuaerous damaging fires occurred. As
a Supervisor, Erickson was an outstanding organizer who gained. the respect
of the local people, of his subordinates, and of his superior officers.
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After his resignation he became Manager of the Orfor Bay Lwber Company in British
at that time the company was engaged in getting out spruce and Douglas-fir
for the Wo'ld War I effort
After the Armistice, the comp.ny discontinued operations and Erickson worked at various logging jobs in the Puget Sound area In
November, 1920 he was employed by the Fullerton Oil Company of Southern California
as a surveyor and scott. Later, he had charge of their land department. He resigned
from this work in 1928 to return to Flandreau, South Dakota, His father died in
The hard times
1929 and he remained there to manage the farms and other properties
of the 1930's forced him to seek outside emp1yment--near1y all with the U S
Geological Survey, lie assisted in preparing three geological survey quadrangle
sheets in South Dakota and later worked in Tennessee on primary traverse surveying
for the Tennessee Valley
In 1936 he returned to Flandreau where he had since
resided.

Columbia;

Erickson was married in 1916. He had one son--an oil geologist working in
Canada, who was kil,led in an auto accident in 1957, a daughter, Mrs D J Pinkhams
who lives in Exeter, California where Erickson frequently spends his winters
Mr.

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CALVIN L. FABBAR

Calvin L Farrar was born April 28, 1875 and had been an employee of the Interior
Thomas Thompson says Farrar worked
Department several years before the transfer
as langer on the Skagit District (Washington Forest Deserve, West, now Mt Baker
He
National. Forest) during 1902 and 1903, not during 19O+, but again in 1905
continued with the Service as Assistant Ranger in 1906 and Deputy Forest Ranger in

1907.
It is reported that his work was mostly examination and reporting on claims and
"June U" applications
He resigned August 31, 1909 to transfer and return to the
We have no knowledge of his whereabouts since then
Department of the Interior
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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WALTER A. FAY
1875 - 1915
Walter A. Fay was born February 23, 1875.
Re was apparently raised in the Wailowa
contry of Oregon as Supervisor O'Brien says of him in his annual report to the
t )rester on November l9,l903
"Guard Walter Fay has been on duty on the Chesnimnus
Forest Reserve (now the Wallowa Natioial Forest) since March 5, 1906 at a salary
He yaa thoroughly acquainted
of $720 per annum and has proven an excellent man
wltn this reserve as well as the conditions in the County having resided here for
the past 25 years
Re is a very practical stock man and field man in general and
Before entering the Service he was
his standing in the community is excellent
operating a fara adjacent to this place, ceing tie owner of about 500 acres of far'i
land.
He took the Ranger's examination at La Grande, Oregon in May and failed to
pas
Re has volunteered the services of his team, wagon and harness this winter
and is at present time constructing a cabin on the reserve for permanent headquarters."

.58 -

I consider him as good a man as is on duty in either the Wallowa or Chesnimnus Reserve at the present time." There was more to his plea, but apparently Walter Pay fell, a victim to Civil Service rules for his services ended
on November 1, 1909.
3. Fred NcLain, later a Ranger on the Wallows, was Pay's Assistant at the old
Beith cabin on the head of Horse Creek about one mile north of Cold Springs.
Club member, Gerald Tucker, found a reference to the untimely death, of
Walter Pay, printed in the Enterprise Newspaper, dated May20, 1915 as follows:.
"Walter Pay is killed by Indians: Wallowa County man victim of uprising of
natives of Mexico. He and his wife went to Mexico recently,. where he wasP
foreman in charge of a large irrigated plantation.
It seems. that a large
party of Yaquis attacked the small colony of Ameriàans, and Mr. Pay, was one
of two or three who were killed during a fight."

"On his return from the Philippines, he went into the forestry service, and
was in charge of the Chico Ranger Station when the present building was
erected."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CHARLES H. FLORT
1880 - 1942

charles Flory was born June 24, 1880 in Ohio.
After high school he attended the Ohio State University, majoring in Geology.
He dropped out for a year or two to work on some State geology project. When
he returned for his last year, Flory decided to switch to forestry, so he
took everything possible in that line in order to qualify for admission into
the Yale University Forest School. He wrote a joint thesis for graduation
with Rudo L. Fronme, (a classmate) on the subject "Distribution of Native
Trees in Ohio as Influenced by Surface Geology" or some very similar subject.
Charles wrote the Geology section and Rudo the Forestry part. It dealt with
Ice Age relationship and no doubt was a learned document.
After graduation in 1905 with the degree of BS in Horticulture and 'Forestry,
he entered Yale University Forestry School as a Junior and atten4ed one year.
but did not graduate. However, he passed the Forest Assistant Examination,
and was appointed Forest Assistant in the Pacific Northwest on July 2, 1906.
In August 1906 he iS listed in the field program as assigned to the Mt.
Rainier Forest Reserve. Aster various assignments, Flory appears on the
field program of February and May 1908 as Acting Forest Supervisor of the
Washington Forest (Wenatchee 'Division) now the Wenatchee National Forest.
In July and August of 1908 he was Forest Supervisor at Bellingham of the
Washington National Forest (now the Mt. Baker National Forest). When 'the
Portland District-6 Office was organized on December 1, 1908, CharlesH.
Flory was shown as Chief of Operation with C. J. Buck as Assistant Chief.
He continued in this position until July 19, 1919, when he was transferred
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to Alaska as Forest Supervisor for the two Alaska Forests. He continued
on this job until January 1, 1921 when Alaska Forests were made an administrative district, and he was appointed District Forester for Alaska.
He remained in this position until February lO, 1937 at which time he
was reassigned as Forest Supervisor of the Mt. Baker National Forest,
where he remained until his death on February ]i4, 1911-2.

HAROLD DAY FOSTER

1879Harold Foster was born February 12, 1879 in Boston, Massachusetts. He
was educated at Williams College and at Yale University. After two stunmers
as Student Assistant in the old Bureau of Forestry (in 1902 and 1903) he
took the Forest Assistant Examination and was appointed Forest Assistant,
July 1, 1901#.
Soon after college days Harold and Elizabeth Herman were
married. They had one son, Day, who died a few years before Harold passed
away in Portland, Oregon, a few years ago.

S

He was transferred to the Wenaha Forest in Washington in July 1905. He
also worked for a short time under Henry Ireland on the Whitman Forest,
On July 1, 1908 he transferred to the Crater (now Rogue River National
Forest) where he worked many years, becoming Deputy Forest Supervisor in
1918. In 1919 he was transferred to the District Office in Portland,
Oregon and worked on various assignments to timber projects. From February
1922 to 1923 or 21# he was on the Wenatchee Forest and from there he moved
to the Mt. Hood Forest in Oregon, where he remained until his retirement,
May 31, 1935. After retirement he continued his residence in Portland
devoting much time to stamp collecting.
At one time he was President of
the Guide Line Society of America,, whose principal interest is stamp collecting.

******************
JA4ES L, FURNISH

1873 James L. Furnish was born on May 28, 1873 in Maysville, Indiana, His
father, John. L. Furnish, a Civil War veteran, was a carpenter, who worked
in Indiana, Nebraska and Oregon. Young James grew to manhood In Nebraska
and Oregon. He worked on farms In the Siuslaw River area. He was one of
five men from this area who passed the Ranger examination held in Eugene
in 1908. The other four men were Charles T. Beach, Archie 0. Knowles,
Smith Taylor and his brother Ralph.

I

Furnish was first appointed guard in 1908 and stationed at Rigdon, on
the Cascade (now Willamette National Forest) which was 25 miles from the
nearest habitation. He and his family lived In a tent until the snow
drove them out. There were no phones, or trails, or maps. On a salary of
*60,00 per month he not only fed his family, but furnished and fed his own
horses.
6 0-

Ji.rneé Fürnlèh and Charles Beaèh built the first house and barn at the West
Bundary Ranger Station inMay 1909. About 1911 or 1912 Furnish was District
RangBr at the West Boundary Station following Charles Beach and when he resigned in November 30, 1912, Corley B. McFarland succeeded him.

In a recent letter, Mr. Furnish states that "in that day, fire fighters were
paid $ 2 5 per hour plus board" also "in that day, a ranger's lot was a wild
and free life."
Out of the service, Furnish lived in Florence and Eugene, Oregon. He was
employed by the Oregon State Tax Commission and later worked with the U. S.
Internal Revenue Service from 1921 to 1930. In 1960 he was living in Eugene.

JOE ALLEN GRAHAM

1868 - 1953
Joe Graham was born 1868 in California. He was reared on a stock ranch near
Wapinitia, Oregon. He and his father grazed sheep on the Old Oregon National
Forest (Mt. Rood) where Joe became familiar with National Forest Organiza-.
tion and Grazing Regulations. He had an elementary school education, and
completed a three-months Ranger's course at the University of Washington. He
began his Forest Service career as a Forest Guard in 1909, and returned as
District Ranger in 1930. Most of his Forest Service career was on districts
of the old Oregon National Forest (Clackamas Lakes, et al Districts, Mt.
Hood National Forest).
Joe was the frontier-type Ranger and led mostly by example. He was considered an authority on grazing and a good "improvement and fire" man. He
retired to his stock ranch at Wapinitia, and engaged in the sheep industry
until shortly before his death at Sisters, Oregon.

HARRY N. HALE

1881 Harry N. Hale was born in Elbridge, New York, a small village in the central
part of the State, on March 23, 1881. His father was a prosperous farmer
and Harry helped in farming operations until he was 18. He entered Syracuse
University that year and completed one year. Two years later he transferred
to the newly created College of Forestry at Cornell University, New York,
where B. E. Fernow was Dean. He remained there until the college was abruptly
discontinued by the New York State legislature. With many others of the class
he entered the Yale Forest School and graduated with the degree of M. F. in

1905,

In 1903

he worked (for a salary of $25.00 per month) with a group under Ralph
Hosmer, making a study of Eucalyptus p].aitings in Southern California. He
also spent se'eral months in the Dismal River Forest in the Nebraska sandhills

S

where he planted pine trees and worked in the nursery under Superintendent
C. A. Scott.
With the transfer of forest activities from the Interior to the Agricultural Department, under Gif ford Pinchot, he was assigned as a Forest
Assistant at $1000.00 per annum to the Section of the Forest Products at
Washington, B. C. In 1907 he asked for a field assignment, and was sent
to the Umpqua National Forest under S. C, Bartrum at Roaeburg, Oregon.
He remained there until 1910 when be became the first Forest Supervisor
of the newly established Okanogan National Forest with headquarters at
Okanogan, Washington. Here he remained until his resignation on
April 15, 1917 to go into the automobile business in Okanogan
Early in World War I he closed his automobile business, and returned to
the Forest Service at Madison, Wisconsin working in the Forest Products
Laboratory. During thø War he resigned, and spent several years farming
in New York State. Thea he went to Massachusetts as a jobber of lumler
and forest products, being Sales Manager of the New England Box Company,
at Greenwood, Massachusetts. He remained there until his retirement
from business in 1951 except for a short period when he returned to the
Forest Products Laboratory during World War II. During World War II he
was assigned to the overseas packaging division (with San Francisco as
headquarters>, and after training was detailed for work with the Army
Ordnance Depots field staff. He worked in various Army Ordnance headquarters, chiefly in Washington, California, Utah, and Colorado, assisting in the packaging of material for overseas shipment. At the end of
the War he returned to his lumber jobbing activities.
His family consists of his wife, Helen, and two daughters. One
daughter lives at Whittier, California, and the other in Stamford,
Vermont, He retired from business in 1959, and spends the greater part
of the year at St. Petersburg, Florida, migrating in the ster to Vermont
or California. His hobby is sailboating. He belongs to the St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and occasionally sails small boats in races.

*******************
R. F, (Dick) HANMATT
Dick Hameatt was born November 2, 1883 at Newton Center, Massachusetts.
Re grew up as a boy in Hyde Park (now a part of Boston) and spent his
stars at Cape Cod where he swam, fished, sailed boats, and took part
in local regattas. He completed high school in Boston, spending his
freshman year at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, majoring in
biology; then transferred to Harvard as a sophomore and graduated with
a B.S. (cum laude) in Forestry in 1904. He entered the Forest Service
as a Forest Assistant on July 15, 1906 at Washington D C., and was at
once assigned to the Cascade Forest Reserve (South) reporting to Forest
Supervisor S C. Bartrum, Here he woriced mostly on timber estimating
with Ranger Sam Swenning. (Amount of timber estimated 4,396,140 FBM,
1/2 unsound, valued at 4O per N.)
During 1906 Ramnatt examined and reported on the application of the Fish
Lake Water Company for storage reservoirs and a canal (Crater National
Forest).
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In February 1907 he transferred to the Goose Lake and Fremont Forest which
was being put under administration by N. L. Erickson. In July 1.907 he
transferred to Washington D. C., which ended his assigmeents to Region 6.
Thereafter, he wa assigned to Region 3 under T. T. Swift, Forest Supervisor,
estimating timber.
In November of 1.907 he was at the Shata Forest in Region 5 as a Forest
Assistaat
He later becse Deputy Supervisor o the Shasta Forest and then
Assistant Chief of Operation. Re again became Supervisor of the Shasta from
1910 to 1917, and later was Assistant Regional Forester of I & E in Region 5
through 1920. 111 than resigned to become Secretary-Manager of the California
Redwood Association until 1931.
He re-entered the Forest Service as Associate Forester, California Forest
and lange Experiment Station at Berkeley. Re was Assistant Regional Fore
ester in I & I in Region 1, under Regional Forester Ryan Eelly until 1934.
He then served as Assistant to the Chief of the Forest Service in Washington,
D. C. first for F. A. Silcox, and them for I. H. Clapp. Before retirement he
served as Director of the Forest Fire Prevention Campaign until July 1946,
and then moved to Santa Rosa, California. Since retirement he has been active
in local affairs, such as Red Cross, the Men's Garden Club, and other
organizations.
Dick Hameatt married Lucille Matthews. They had two daughters, five granddaughters, and one great-grandson. After the death of his first wife, he
remarried in 1957 to Gertrude Hall.

******************
WILLIAM 0. HABRDIAN
1880 - 1945

William 0. Harriman was born on February 16, 1880 at Neilleville, Wisconsin.
His father was a Minnesota logger and a hotel keeper. Mr. Harriman graduated from Lawrence College with a B.A, degree, and taught in the public
schools for a short time.
In 1909 and 1910 he was employed intermittently as a laborer, caliperman,
and Forest Guard on the Bitterroot National Forest in Montana, In 1911 he
was assigned to the Fort Rock District, Deschutes National Forest in Oregon.
Most of his Forest Service career was spent on the Deschutes, Ochoco, and
Fremont National Forests in Central Oregon. Bill was exceptionally successful as a grazing administrator, and did much to promote the hauling of water
to sheep as a means of utilizing dry ranges of the Fort Rock District. Re
made extensive use of Chinook jargon names to identify prominent land marks
on the Deschutes National Forest.
He retired from the Premont National Forest in 1942 as Forest Supervisor.

Re died at his California hone in 1945 leaving a widow, a daughter, and a
son, William 0. Harriman, Jr.
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WILLARD. HERRING
1874

Willard E. Herring was born January 20, 1874. He was appointed in 1906
and served as District Engineer. Re was the first District (now Regional) Engineer in District 6, and served as such until his retirement
in 1913.
During the early periods there were few heavy construction projects under
way in the Forest Service. However, there were a few road bridges
handled mostly on a cooperative basis with counties that required attention. Also, the Forests built a few trail suspension bridges requiring
engineering supervision. Buildings were of the cabin-type, and were designed by the Rangers and Supervisors themselves. This was before the
days of 10% or Forest Road Development moneys.
Mr. Herring resigned on March 4, 1913. Re was succeeded by District
Engineer Philip H. Dater, who was employed on a per diem basis from time
to time, while he was City Engineer for the City of Portland from 1913
to 1918.

WELI$AN HOLBROOK

S

1884

Weilman Holbrook was born August 1, 1884 in Augusta, Montana. His father,
Dewitt C, Holbrook, sheep ranger in Montana, was a graduate at law from
Yale University. Weliman was raised in Great Falls, Montana. Before entering the Forest Service he had worked on ranches as a cowboy. He spent
much time in the woods, hunting and fishing - both sports at which he
was quite expert. He worked 15 months as a Postal Clerk in the office at
Great Falls. He was first appointed on April 18, 1905 as Forest Guard on
the Little Belt Forest Reserve (later the Lewis & Clark National Forest)
in Montana at $60.00 per month.

He took the Ranger Exination on his 21st birthday August 1, 1905 and
passed. That fall be was appointed Assistant Ranger at a salary of $75.00
per month.
From the Little Belt Forest Reserve, Holbrook was transferred to the
Helena National Forest until 1909, when he was sent back to Great Falls,
Montana as Deputy Supervisor of the Jefferson National Forest, of which
J. B. Seeley was Supervisor. Later, Seeley was followed by Scott
Leav1tt,ihwas previously on the Fremont Forest of District 6.
In 1917 Wellman resigned to go into the stock business. He bought ranch
land, but with the war on and prices rising, he sold the ranch in the
Spring of 1918. He went to Walla Walla, then that fall to Portland,
Oregon where he worked in the shipyards. He than took an examination,
passed and re-entered the Forest Service as a Draftsman. In May of 1919
he was sent to Alaska on Land Classification work, and continued in
Alaska until his retirement on April 30, 1945.
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After several years in Alaska he transferred from Land Classification work
to other duties taking charge of Land Activities, and eventually, becoming
Assistant Regional Forester in Lands in the Regional Office at Juneau, Alaska.
0* April 20, 1912 Weliman married Addie E. Clayton of Great Falls Montina.
They have no children. Since retireasnt he has spent his ser. at J ecu,
Alaska and hia winters mostly at Palm Springs, California. H. sold out his
Juneau property in 1960. Since retirsing he has trayel.d by car in many
states. Re also took a small boat trip down the Yukon River from Whitehorse,
B. C.

****** ************
DOUGLAS C

INGRAM

1882 -1929
lIe
Douglas Cameron Ingram was born in Elgin, Scotland, November 26, 1882
attended school at Bedford, England where he completed the equivalent of a
high school education. He came to America. and to Roaeburg, Oregon with the
Al Burgess family about 1901. He worked for a time for Al Burgess and also
on the Johnson ranch, which is located on the Roseburg-Coos Bay Road about
14 miles from Roseburg. He bought 160 acres of land from Mr. Johnson, and
planned to make a home there,

Doug, as he was familiarly known to his friends, entered the Forest Service
as Guard in April 1909 on the Ochoco National Forest. In July 1909, he was
appointed Forest Ranger, and served in various locations until 1917 when he
was appointed Grazing Examiner.
About 1920, Ingram was promoted to Associate Range Examiner, and transferred
to the District Office in Portland, working with Ed Kavanaugh, then Assistant
District Forester in charge of grazing activities.
Ingram was a diligent and tireless worker. He had a pleasant and agreeable
personality. At one time or another, he visited and worked with the local
Forest officers on range problems on all of the grazing forests of Region
6.

In 1929 while supervising the work of fire crews on August 13, 1929, Chelan
National Forest, Ingram and an associate were caught in a sudden on-rush of
crown fire and both were burned to death. Douglas was laid to rest in Riverview Cemetery at Portland, Oregon.
Both Portland papers, the Oregonian and the Oregon Journal, printed coamemorative articles, "honoring the late Douglas Ingram."
Douglas Ingram and Miss Imogene Johnson were married October 16, 1912 at the
home of her parents, near Eoseburg, Oregon. This marriage was a double
wedding since Imogene's sister was married to C. A. Heater at the same time.
Mrs. Ingram died in 1947. They had one daughter, Alice (Mrs. George Durham)
There are two grandchildren,
who lives in Williamsburg, Massachusetts
George Durham, Jr. and Douglas Durham. Douglas Ingram has a brother, D0
Stewart Ingram of Hollywood, California; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Ingram Kelly,
living in California and Aguess Ingram living in Rhode Island. A brother,
Ronald, is believed to be deceased.
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For any future reference see articles printed as follows:
Oregonian
September 7, 1929, page 6
Oregonian - June 16, 1933, page 4 - Late Ranger Honored
Oregon Journal - August 25, 1929, page 3 - With Picture
Oregon Journal - August 29, 1929, page 6
D. C, Ingram laid to rest
in Riverview Cemetery. (KP(

******************
JOHN FRANCIS IRWIN
1879 - 1948

John Irwin was born

February 11, 1879 in Central City, Nebraska, His parents were Mr. and Mrs. John H. Irwin. He grew up in Grand Island,
Nebraska,
Irwin entered the Forest Service in 1911 on the Wallowa National Forest
in northeastern Oregon. He became a Ranger and later, Assistant Supervisor of the Whitman National Forest in 1920. In 1924 he was appointed
Supervisor of the Umatilla National Forest, and served there until 1937
when he was transferred as Supervisor to the Wal].owa National Forest,
where he served until his retirement in February 1941.
After retirement he moved to Portland, and lived there until his death.
During World War II he worked in the blueprint department of the Willsmette Iron and Steel Company.
John was an ardent baseball fan, participating in and attending many
games in northeastern Oregon with Ira Jones.
John Irwin and Miss Jessie Gaylord were married in 1909.
Mr. Irwin died February 28, 1948 in Portland, Oregon, Re is buried at
Halfway, Oregon. Mrs. Irwin died after her husband's death. Survivors
include a daughter, Della (Mrs. Albert Arnet of Washington, D. C.) and
two sons, Rodney Irwin of Portland, and Leslie Irwin of Redwood City,
California.

*****************
BENJAMIN F. JOHNSON
1872 -

Johnson was born November 5, 1872. He entered the Forest Service
in 1.907 as a clerk at $900 per ann. At that tine the area under super
vision included that part of the Deschutes Forest east of the Deschutes
River, the area now known as the Ochoco and Maiheur Forests. It was a
vast area with little organization or equipment; - no telephone lines,
roads, or trails other than those made by stockmen. A more detai:Led record of conditions at the time may be found in Grover Blake's story, "The
Addison Schuyler Ireland Story," page 26 of the memoirs section of 1961
Timber-Lines.
B. F.
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Johnson was appointed Assistant Ranger in 1908 and Deputy Supervisor in
1910. A. S. Ireland was Supervisor at the time with headquarters at
Priueville. In 191.1 Mr. Johnson submitted his resignation from the Service direct to the Washington Office, The day before it was to take
effect, he received notice that he had been promoted to the position of
Forest Supervisor. In the meantimi, he had been offered a position as
ager of the Oregon and Western Colotization Company in which position
be conttned to serve for many years. Thu, he was Supervisor of the Ochoco
National Forest for one day only.

Mr. Johnson

and his wife passed away many years ago. They had one daughter,
Dessel, who was married and living in Salem the last that was known of her.

at

In the December 13, 1934 issue of the Oregonian, Mr. Johnson discusses
length the early day conditions of the grazing situation on the Forest.
Much of this has been covered in Blake's story and Allen Hodgson's history
of the Ochoco Forest written in 1913. Mr. Johnson clarifies one pojut,
nemely, that to his knowledge no man had ever been shot as a result of the
bitter so-called range "wars" However, many sheep were reported as having
been killed. With the advent of the Forest Service, disputes between sheep
and cattle interests subsided when grazing allotments and boundaries thereof
were specified by grazing permits.

******************
WILLIAM HENRY BOOLE KENT
1878 - 1947

V. H. B. Kent was born June 24, 1878 in Meriden, Connecticut, the second of
six sons of Silas V. and Mary (Chapman) Kent. He spent his early years at
Meriden where his father was a manufacturer of carriage and buggy hardware.
During his youth he spent many sters at his grandfather's farm near Hansen,
New York and in the nearby Adirondacks. The farm was an ancestral Revolutionary land grant to the grandfather, a Captain in the Continental Army.
The sters spent in the "North Woods" apparently made a profound impression
on young Willian.
Willian's schooling included the Meriden High School, the Cozenovia Seminary
and the New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse, New York, finishing
these about 1900. He was football coach at Cozenovia.
Kent worked for the Bureau of Forestry intermittently from 1900 until 1906
when be was appointed a Frest Assistant, and assigned to several western
Forests as an Inspector to assist in getting the newly established Forests
organized. He did much boundary investigations both of office record and
in the field. One of his coworkers of that period said that Kent had a
rare ability to size up country and timber cover very quickly and accurately.
There was much of this to do at a time when all boundaries were being
scrutinized. Kent was sent to the Pacific Northwest early. One asstgent
included boundary work on the Wenaha (now Umatilla Forest). He was there
in 1907 and for considerable time before and after. Kent was a great field
traveler. He would start out on a pack trip with adequate equipment and,
as one supervisory man says, would be "lost" for months in the wilds of
Central Oregon on one of his inspection trips. In those days it was necessary to wait until, his return, as there were no interior telephones or
autos.
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One morning when the Chief Inspector's patience was about exhausted, there
arrived a wire, "GET MY BLUE SUIT OUT OF ThE VAULT IN PORTLAND HAVE IT
PRESSED." He was an ardent and direct action conservationist and was one
of the Forest Service's most colorful figures of that time. In December
1908 he went to the Carson National Forest in New Mexico as Forest Supervisor0 He later became Forest Supervisor of the Gila National Forest,
also in New Mexico. He left the Service December 13, 1910.
After leaving the Service he went to the Philippine Islands for the
Bureau of Forestry doing timber survey work on the Islands. He returned
in 1914. A boat on which he had sent his personal accumulations of several years on the Islands was sunk enroute. Kent had signed a contract
with the Dutch Government for exploration in Borneo, but as a result of
the War, this arrangement was cancelled. He then started a chicken farm
at Cozenovia, New York, his old home, but the day before his 40th birthday, he enlisted in the army (World War I) as a Private, and was sent
to France before either of his brothers, who had been in training for
months0 He saw some active service, met one of his brothers there later,
and was lined up for an officer's training school when the war ended,
He returned to Cozenovia where he remained until 1930 when he moved to
Glendora, California where he lived until his death on December 24, 1947.
Kent did much writing of stories of the west in his later years. He bad
two books published by MacMillan:- "Range Rider" and "The Tenderfoot,"
besides many western short stories.
Kent never married. He lived with his mother in Cozenovia and raised
poultry and wrote. He was a great favorite of his nieces and nephews;
took them on hikes and picnics, and told them stories of his life in the
west, the army and the Philippines. It is said that the Navaho Indians
made him a "blood brother." After his death, his two brothers, Robert
and Olney, went up in a plane and scattered his ashes on Mt. San Antonio
which he loved and which he could see from his California home.

BURT P. KIRKLAND

Burt Kirkland was born near Forestville, Chautauqua County, New York on
February 6, 1881. His boyhood was spent on his father's farm.
Because of his father's illness, Burt had full responsibility for a 40acre wood lot from 1894 to 1901. The chief activity was removing inferior species for domestic use and developing a stock of about IO0
large sugar maple trees. This sugarbush was leasedtoa neighbor on a
quarter share that amounted to about 100 gallons per year net.
He completed the first eight grades in the little red school house, and
graduated from the Forestville High School in 1900. Re entered Cornell
University in 1901, graduated in 1905 with an A.B. degree, and attended
Yale Forest School from the fall of 1905 through June 1906, receiving
an M.F, degree. He taught one year of country school in 1900. He was
appointed Forest Assistant July 2, 1906. After a month in Washington
he was sent to the Absoroka National Forest in Montana. The next May
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he was sent to the Washington (now Mt. Baker) National Forest with headquarters at Sumas, Washington as Forest Assistant. On June 1, 1908 he was
appointed Forest Supervisor at $1500 per annum. That year he moved the
Supervisor's Office from Sumas to Beflinghaan.
On July 1, 1908 he was appointed Forest Supervisor of the Snoqualmie National Forest with headquarters in
Seattle.
On September 30, 1912 ho resigned from the Forest Service to accept a Professorship at the University of Washington Forest School, where he taught
Forest Economics and Management. He resigned this Professorship and reentered the Forest Service on December 20, 1930 as Principal Forest Economist.
He worked on a logging art project with Axel Brandstrom with headquarters at the University of Washington until June of 1931. From then until
retirement on December 31, 19114 he worked out of his Washington, B. C.
headquarters on various projects in the Pacific Northwest, South, and NorthF
eastern States.
He is co-author of publications on "Douglas-fir and on Southern Pine."

After retirement he worked with the American Forestry Association through
August l9Ii6 and is author of publication on "Resources in the Douglas-fir
Region," published by the West Coast Lumberman's Association.
On September 1,
1946 he purchased and operated a mill producing hardwood furniture dimension stock until August 31, 1959 when he sold out, thus completing 65 years
of forestry work.

In 1960

Mr. Kirkland was living in Worcester, New York.

ARCHIE 0. KNOWLES

1884 - 1959
Archie Odessa Knowles was born on February 9, 1881i. at Mapleton, Oregon, son
of Albert P. and Ljl]j.an (Blackman) Knowles. The Albert Knowles family
came to the Mapleton country in 1882 before the town of Mapleton was named,
just six years after the Government had opened up the Siuslaw Indian Reservation for settlement
Archie was reported to have been the first all-white
boy born on tide water in this area. He attended grade school at Mapleton
and business colleges in Eugene and Portland.
On June 11., 1908 he married Miss Margie Young, daughter of early Raiger Carl
B. and Mary C. Blatch].ey Young in Eugene. Their honeymoon was spent on
horseback in Eastern Oregon.

Archie was first appointed Forest Guard on June 1, 1908 and was sent to
Davis Lake and to Ros].and Ranger Station in Eastern Oregon on what is now
the Des chutes National Forest and in 1909 to the South Santiani River Country
with headquarters at Cascadia. He supervised the building of Ranger Station
buildings at Cascadia and at Smith
south of Fish Lake. In 1910
he worked in the same general area, but with a smaller District.
In April 24,
1912 Archie resigned and went into the mercantile business at Florence,

Prairie,
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Oregon with Peter and Olaf Rice, the former also a previous Forest
Service Ranger. Just before World War I, he moved onto hiS father's
ranch on Knowles Creek and raised cattle for beef. During the war
he moved to Eugene and worked for the Eugene Sand & Gravel Co. After.
that he moved back to the Siuslaw and did acme cru4.ng and surveyiflg
from June 23, 1938 to November 6, l91.2 he did considerable work for
the Forest Service. He then retired from strenuous work. On March 12,
1959 he passed away at his home in Mapleton.
Survivors include four children, Carl A. and Robert S Knowles of
Eugene, Mrs. Mary Kingsley of Eureka, California, and Mrs Odessa
Johnson of Mapleton, Oregon.

NELSON F. MacBUFF

1883 - 3.930
was born July 2, 1883 in Ohio, one of a family of five
sons and a daughter of an Episcopalian Minister. He was reared in
Michigan and graduated from the Flint, Michigan High School. He
graduated from the Forestry School at the Jniveraity of Michigan in
1907, with high honors. He came west and was Forest Assistant on the
Sikiyou National Forest. In 1910 he was promoted to Assistant Supervisor of the Siuslaw and after various assignments, was appointed
Supervisor of the Cascade (now Willamette) Forest in 19211. He remained
in this position until April Ii., 1930, when he met death in a grove of
young Douglas-fir trees near McKenzie Bridge from a bullet fired from
a gun held in an unknown hand.

Nelson MacDuff

S

Not only was MacDuff a highly respected and successful forester, but
he was highly esteemed in Eugene, where he had lived. He was active
in community enterprises, the Kiwanis, the Boy Scouts, the Eugene
Round Table and other organizations.

Mr. MacDuff left a wife, Alice B. Macmiff, a graduate of the University
of Michigan, and two children; a daughter, Betty Ann and a son, John
Macmiff.
A reference to Macmiff's obituary can be found in the October 1930
issue of "The Ranger."

CHARLES H. PARK

1872 - 1952

S

Charles H. Park was born June 13, 1872 in Pennsylvania. He was raised
as a boy and young man on the S. Fork of the Nooksack River in
Washington. He attended school there and for a short time at the Lynden
Normal School, Before entering the Forest Service, it is reported that
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he had taught school and worked in shingle mills and in timber camps around
Deming, Washington. He was first appointed Assistant Forest Ranger on April 1,
1907 on the Rainier National Forest. On July 1, 1908, he was made Deputy
Forest Supervisor of the Rainier National Forest, with headquarters at Orting,
Washington. On July 1, 1909, he was transferred to the Washington National
Forest (now the Mt. Baker) as Forest Supervisor and continued here until
February 16, 1927. He was then shifted to the Olympic N. F. as Senior Lumberman where he continued until OCtober 31, 1930 when he retired for physical
disability.
After retirement he resided on the old farm on the S. Fork of the Nookeack
River, but was unable to work. He died there about 1951 or 52.
Park was married and had 3 sons and one daughter.

THOMAS H. SHERRABD

18711. - 1911.].
Mr. Sherrard was born in Michigan in 18711.. He received a B, A. degree from
Yale University, did postgraduate work at Harvard and at the University of
Munich in Germany.

Mr. Sherrard began his Forestry career in the Bureau of Forestry under the
Department of Interior in 1899.
He served in the Washington, D. C. Office
as Chief of Forest Management and together with Messrs. Pinchot and Price,
assisted in establishing the fundamental policies and organization from which
has evolved the U. S. Forest Service. He was transferred to the vest in
1907 as Supervisor of the Oregon National Forest (now the Mt. Hood). In
19311. he became Senior Forest Inspector in the Regional Office Division of
lands.

For 11.2 years Mr. Sherrard had been connected with the Government in promoting better forest practices, a record unequaled at the time of his death in
1911.

Mr. Sherrard was a co-founder of the Society of .American Foresters. Sherrard
View Point on the Mt. Rood National Forest was named in his honor in 1911.7.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Margaret S. Lynch of Oswego, Oregon, and
D. Sherrard of Chicago, Illinois.

a son, Thomas

Mr. Sherard 's widow, Mrs Drew Sherrard, died at her home in Portland,
March 22, 1960. For many years she had been a regular contributor to several
local and national garden magazines.
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EILERT T. SICABR
18711. - 1911.3

CEBISTIAN N. SICARR

1885 - 19114
Eilert and Christian Skarr were sons of Nile and Kriste Skarr who
were born in Norway. They migrated to America and settled first in
Minnesota. Eilert T. Skarr was born in Wi]zer, Kandiyohi County,
Minnesota, May 5, 18711.. Christian was born in Sully County, South
Dakota, March 21, 1885.
The brothers moved with their parents to Cascade Locks, Oregon in 1888
and a few months later to SkAitnia County, Washington. Here the
brothers grew up in the vicinity of Stevenson doing work on farms and
in logging camps.
Eilert Skarr entered the Forest Service as a Forest Guard on the Col..
umbia (now Gifford. Pinchot) National Forest where he spent most of
his official life, although he was assigned for two years to the
Washington National Forest (now Mt. Baker) at the Blue Bird Ranger
Station. He was appointed Ranger in 191], and continued to work on the
Columbia Forest until retirement in 1.93]...

Zilert worked mostly as foreman on improvement projects, such as on
trails, and in some cases, on road work. He was a good foreman, well
liked by the men who worked under him, and was dependable, reliable,
and well thought of in the community. His education was limited but
compensated by industry and the "know how" and ability to accomplish
his work in a skillful manner.
Eilert Skarr and Mrs. Anna (Wethereil) Anderson were married at
Stevenson, Washington in 1915. They had one daughter, June Elizabeth
Skarr.

Eilert died May 5, 1911.3 at American Lake, Washington, in the Veterans
Hospital. He was btried in New Tacoma Cernetery, Tacoma, Washington.
Before joining the Forest Service, Bilert saw service in the Spanish
American War, crusting in Company I of the First Washington Infantry
Regiment, U. S. Volunteers in June 1898. He was wounded on the
Philippine Island In 1899 he was discharged in Manilla and re-enlisted in the Eleventh U. S. Cavary Regiment. Later his outfit took
part in quelling the Boxer Rebellion in China, He was diaóharged from
the Cavalry in March 1901.

Christian Skarr first entered the Forest Service in 1909 as a laborer.
He worked intermittently and seasonly until 19111. when he was appointed
Assistant Forest Ranger. His work on the Columbia was mostly tree
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planting and he was also foreman of road and trail crews. In 1925 he received
an appointment as Senior Forest Ranger on the Siskiyou National Forest in
Oregon. Thereafter he was transferred to the Mt. Baker and later to the
Snoqualznie and Olympic Forests. He retired from the Olympic Forest in l91O
due to disability. Like his brother Eilert, he was a dependable man, made
a good foreman and was well liked by his crew and rendered satisfactory
service in his various assignments.
During World War II Christian Skarr enlisted in the 29th Company of the 20th
Engineers, Forestry Regiment, A.E.F. with duty in France during 1918 and
Christian Skarr died January 1, l91
in uilcene, Washington. He is
1919,
buried in the Shelton Memorial Park, Shelton, Washington.

HERBERT 0. STABLER
1878

-

Herbert 0. $tabler was born December 25, 1878 at Sandy Spring, Maryland,
where his father was a farmer. He spent his boyhood on the home farm and
attended the George School in Pennsylvania for t1ree years before entering
Cornell Forest School as a Special student from February 1902 to March 1903.
Re was admitted to the Yale Forest School in September 1903, completed a
2..year course for a M.F. degree in 1905.

Re worked during 1902 as a Student Assistant in the old Bureau of Forestry
in a field party under C. S. Chapman on Great Northern land. Similarly,
he worked during the summers of 1903 and 19O!.. He was given an appointment
as Forest Assistant on July 1, 1905 in California reporting on plantations
and later, on boundary examinations. He was Chief of the Section of Boundaries in Washington D. C. in 1908 and on December 1, 1908, he was sent to
the Pacific Northwest as Supervisor of the Columbia National Forest (now
Gifford Pinehot) that had. been split off the Rainier Forest Reserve
He
was thus the first Supervisor of the Columbia with headquarters, then at
Portland.
During his term as Supervisor of the Columbia, it's organization
as a unit was completed, the Wind River Nursery was started as was planting
on the extensive Yacolt Burn. With the establishment of the Eastern Forest
Regions, Stabler was called back to Washington, D. C. and was made Assistant
District Forester with headquarters at Atlanta, Georgia. He continued in
this position until June U, 1935 when he was made Associate Regional
Forester at Atlanta Georgia, which position he held until his retirement in
May 31, 1914.3.

After his retirement he returned to his birthplace where in 1.961 he was living
on one acre of the home farm with his wife and two sons. The elder son,
F. E. Stabler graduated from the Yale Forest School in 1938 and is with the
Scott Paper Co, in Mobile, Alabama. The other boy, Herbert W. Stabler is
with, the Woødward and Lathrup Department Store in Washington, D. C.
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FRED H. STAHh11AM

1870 Fred H. Stahiman was born in Michigan February 3.2, 1870. It is not
known when he came west, but in 18914 he homesteaded on the Humbug Creek
Flat about 6 miles east of Detroit, Oregon, but never obtained a patent
and the land reverted to the Government. He was first appointed Guard
April 16, 1906 in the Cascade Forest Reserve (North) apparently in the
Detroit area. He became District Ranger at Detroit in 1911 and held
that
1915 when he was assigned to Timber Management work.
This becan. his specialty. His good judgment in cruising and determining
the quality of timber was well-known and respected by those who knew him.
Stahiman Point Lookout on the Detroit Rangev District of the Willamette
National Forest in Oregon was named in his honor. He continued with the
Service until February 29, 1932 when he retired. His retirement may be
attributed to an accident while scaling logs causing him to lose the
sight of one eye. Soon, after retirement he suffered a heart attack and
never, fully recovered. He. died August 18, 1939.

position until

Survivors include his wife Fanny and seven children, Ethel, Don, Earl,
Nada, Norma, Ward, and A].ford
Earl was (1960) employed by the Forest
Service at Detroit, Oregon on Timber Management work.

******************
HENRI J. WElL
1875 - 1911.3

Henry Weil was born in San Francisco, California, November 27, 1875,
He had a good education and a friendly personality. As a young man he
worked for a 'comeercial company in Kingman, Arizona. Later he went
east and in 1898 he jointed Troop A of Theodore Roosevelt's Rough Riders
Cavalry Regiment and saw service in Cuba.

When mustered out, he found employment as a clerk in the Census Bureau
in Washington, D. C. In 1908 Henry transferred to the accounting section of the Foresters Office at Washington'.
In December 1908, he was
moved to the new district office (District 5) at San Francisco and in
1912 he joined the Fiscal Agents Office of District 1 at Missoula,
Montana. Another promotion took him to the Fiscal Agent's Office of
District 6 at Portland, Oregon. He continued in the Portland Office
as Deputy Fiscal Agent until his death, which followed aprolonged
illness, on March 31, 1914.3.
This was only one day before retirement,
which was to have been April 1. Thus closed a tenure of more than
forty years of Government employment.
Henry had many friends. He was an excellent statistician, well informed, a "stickler" for detail and patient with those who floundered in
the maze of. fiscal regulations.
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Henry Wei]. and Ida Theresa Pruden of Eugaula, Alabama, were married in 1911.
They had one daughter, Alice (Mrs. Raymond Wilson) who lives in Tucson,
Arizona. Both she and her husband are graduates of Reed College as Physicists. They also have some children.

CLENT W. WEST

1895-1962
Clement W, West was born March hi., 1895 at Hood River, Oregon and died
August 21, 1962 at Missoula, Montana. His untimely death was the result of
injuries sustained in a fall while working at his home in Missoula.

"Clem," as he was better imown, served in the Army during World War I. After
his discharge he worked in private logging industry in Oregon and Montana
In August
several years prior to his employment with the Forest Service
1931i. he received an appointment in the Regional Office, Missoula, Montana
where he worked in various capacities as a Forester, Logging and Highway Engineer. In 1959 he transferred to Region 6 at Portland, Oregon, ashead of
Some
the Transportation Planning Section in the Division of Engineering.
of his duties, besides the normal transportation planning functions, were
the selection of transportation routes in areas of difficult construction,
and contacting private industry operating on National Forest lands to detez'mine road construction and log hauling costs.
Clem retired from Region 6 January 2, 1962 and re-established his residence
in Missoula.
Surviving Mr. West are his wife Mildred, of Missoula, and a son Robert, residing in Seattle, Washington.

Clem will long be remembered by a host of friends and acquaintances in both
Region 1 and Region 6 as an extremely kind, friendly and considerate person.

******************
WILLIAM F. WILL
1882 - l9

William F. Will was born October 13, 1882 in Nebraska.
public schools of Wayne, Nebraska.

He attended the

Mr. Will entered the Forest Service as Guard in 1908 on the Medicine BOW
National Forest in Wyoming. He was appointed Ranger in the fall of that
year on the Cheyenne Forest. Two years later he was again working as Ranger
on the Medicine Bow. In 1919 Bill, as he was commonly known by, transferred to the Columbia National Forest in Washington (with headquarters in
Portland at that time) and was placed in charge of the Wind River Nursery at
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Hemlock, near Carson, Washington. He became Senior Forest Plant
Assistant where he remained in charge of the Regional Nursery until
his retirement, November 30, 1911.3. Bill made many improvements in
the processing of seed beds and the growing of seedlings for planting projects on the various National Forests of Region 6.

William F Will and Miss Laurel Lundburg were married in 1912 at
Washington. He died at their home in Portland on
Vancoiryar,
Deceber 9, 19)1.11.. Survivors are (1963) the widow, Laurel, of Portland;
a daughter, Mrs. William All3jn of Seattle, Washington; a son, William
F. Will, Jr., who is a Lieutenant Colonel in the Air Force.

JASON P WILLLANS

1877 - 1953
Mr. Williams was born June 13, 1877 in Wisconsin. His boyhood was
spent in the wilderness of Wisconsin. He attended a small college
there and after graduation Jason caine west and took up a homestead
in the sagebrush country near Ephrata, Washington.

Prior to entering the Forest Service, Jay had served in the SpanishAmerican War and later, had been a member of the Alaska boundary
survey.
Williams entered the Forest Service as a Guard in 1909 and was appointed
Ranger in 1910 on the Wenatchee National Forest and was stationed in
the area west of Leavenworth, Washington. On July 1, 1915 he was transferred to the Tongass National Forest in Alaska, as District Ranger and
was stationed at Craig. In 1921 he was transferred to Juneau, Alaska
and for several years did timber cruising and appraisal work in southeastern Alaska. His cruises were the basis for the later large pulp
sales in that area. Jay, as he was called, also became an authority on
the Alaska brown bear and in cooperation with the Alaska Game Commission
made the first bear census in Alaska on Admiralty Island.
Jay retired on June 30, 1939 and for a time he successfu1ir guided hunting parties (for bear) in southeastern Alaska.

During World War II, as a Lieutenant Colonel he organized and commanded
the Alaska National Guard. Following that service he retired to Eugene,
Oregon where he and his wife lived until his death on May 32, 1953
the age of 76 years. Survivors included the wife and two Sons; Donald,
now in North Hollywood, California and Dean, in Juneau, Alaska.

at

Always an outdoor man, Jay was a great favorite in recreation circles
and was highly respected for his knowledge of the woods and of it's wildlife.
He published through Stackpole Publishing Co., a book entitled
"Alaskan Advertures," which contains some of the best published descriptions
of brown bears and their habits. Mrs. Williams who lives in Eugene, states
this book is still selling well.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams married in November 19111..
Alaska for 28 years.
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They lived in Juneau,

ROBERT B. WIlSON
1877 - 1919

Robert Wilson was born June 2, 1877 in Portland, Oregon. He was from a
pioneer family. His father born in Virginia was said to be a graduate of
the University of Virginia (1814.9). His mother was from Massachusetts.
They came around the Horn in a sailing boat. Their son Robert attended
the Yale Forest School, but did not graduate. He first entered the Department of Agriculture as a Student Aseistant in the Bureau of Forestry
July 1, 1901 working that season and the next and in 1903 he was rehired as
an "Agent" at $600 per annun. He was appointed Forest Assistant July 1,
The record does not show where he worked, but on January 1, 1907
19014..
he was appointed Deputy Forest Supervisor of the Cascade Forest Reserve
(North) now the Mt. Hood Forest, and on July 5, 1907 was appointed Forest
Supervisor of the same area, following D. D. Bronson. He continued in.
that position until March 31, 1908 when he resigned and purchased an apple
and pear orchard in the Rogue River Valley, where he lived and operated
the business until his death in 1919.

******************
STPiiN N. WYCKOFF
1892.

- 1959

Stephen N. Wyckoff, who was Director. of the Pacific Noztbwest Forest and
Range Experiment Station from 1938 to l9I5, died at his home in Berkeley,
California in 1959. He was born in San Francisco in 1891 and graduated
from the University of California in 19114. Being trained as a Pathologist
he served for some years as head of the White Pine Blister Rust Control
project of the Bureau of Entomo1or with headquarters in Spokane.

Mr. Wyckoff

entered the Forest Service as Director of the Northern Roc1r
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station in Missoula and in 1938 was
transferred to the position of Director of the Experiment Station in
Portland, Oregon. His seven year tenure here was mostly in the troubled
war years when he was busy organizing various emergency war projects and
running the Station on a greatly reduced budget for its regular projects.
In 19145 he was transferred ti the Directorship of the California Forest and
Range Experiment Station at Berkeley where he served until retirement at
age 63. Thereafter, he helped start the Forest Genetics Research Foundation and became its Executive Vice-President.
In that capacity he helped
create national support for a project at the Institute of Forest Genetics at
Placerville, California where researchers could demonstrate the possibility
for pxoducing improved pines through hybridization.

Steve Wyckoff loved music and those who knew him in his earlier years will
remember his outstanding baritone voice. He was a great reader especially
the fields of economics, policy and philosophy.
He is survived by his wife Dorothy, a son Stephen N. Wyckoff, Jr. and a
brother A. C. Wyckoff of Berkeley, California.
-77-
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RUDO L. FROMME and his chummy acksack
hooflng it up head of Dosewalhps in 9J8
OLYMPIC N'ctZ..otoi

otQt

Random Recolllctioüa Regarding the Old, Original, Opulent, Of tèü Cozy,
Olympic National Forest, with a Sidetrack Slipback for Some Siskiyou Swan
Songs.
By Rudo L. Fronme

Rudo Once Reined Where It Rained. He might even boast that he performed
the feat of reigñing14 years where it rained 14 feet per year. Yes, that's
what I recall quite vividly concerning my aupervisorship of the original
Olympic National Forest, 1912 to 1926. The recollections of wetness is no
doubt brought about more vividly because of my present habitat here in
Pomona, California where the annual dewdrop has been struggling to reach 8
inches for the past 15 years.
1 used the terms "old" and "original" above, partly for nostalgic reasons
and, also with reference to and reverence of those bosom bulging years prior
to the pillage for Park purposes of the principal picturesque parts.
The 01
ic Opulent. This description is--or at least was, very appropo.
'rhe or g rial Forest held the reputation among old-timers in the Forest Service.of being the richest in commercial timber values, the most difficult to
penetrate, the least explored, and the most fireproof of all National Forests. I was impregnated with these heralded slogans while still a student
at the Yale Forest School and had hoped that that would be my first assigwment. Instead, my first appointment as forest student on July 1, 1906 sent
me to the original Priest River Forest Reserve in northern Idaho.
(If you
have some time to kill, turn to "My Memoirs" issued under date of 1955.)

San Francisco Assijnment Seemed Sidetracking. Being sent to the new Regional Office in San Fiancisco as Chief of Operation, October 1908, with its
demands for inspection travel and reports, didn't fade myrlier ambition. I
was again annoying the Washington Office Operation big shots, James Adams
and C. S. Chapman, with expressed desires to follow Fred Hansen, who I
understood by the "grape vine," was being encouraged to resign, However,
R, E. Benedict, of more years' service, beat me to it. He pomptiy moved
the Supervisor's office from Hoodaport to Olympia, which I had hoped to do.
So, back to forest administration, this time on the Klamath July 1909.
Benedict's assignment cooled me down for a time and the switch from him to
P S. Lovejoy, in the winter of 19 10-11, caught me so busy with house buying
and forest duties on the Siskiyou assignment of July 1, 1910, that I was
totally unaware of Benedict's leaving until it was all over. Of course, I
jumped Charles Flory, my former Yale roommate, for not putting me hep to this
Olympic change in time for me to put in my oar, but I had him and George Cecil
to thank for getting me into Region 6.
I Loved Love joy with Joy for Leaving. In the late s*er of 1912, I received
a wire from Portland that I could have the Olympic opening, as Lovejoy was
departing for a teaching position. I wired my eager acceptance, even though
it meant "getting going". within a week and the wife thought we had been
moving enough lately. Fortunately my successor, Nelson Macduff, now on the
Santiam, but recently my deputy supervisor, consented to buy our newly built
home. He showed up promptly, but had only $10.00, So, an escrow deal was
made with the local bank for $10.00 down and the balance of $310 when I could
get it.

If I remember correctly, it was finally all paid up in 15 years, or shortly
before his mysterious death by gun fire.
Some Siskiyou Swan Songs. Flashes of regret began to annoy me during packing
moments. For one thing, I regretted parting with the splendid forest personnel, Mel Lewis, A W. Lewis (no relation), Walter Jones, W. B. Milbury,
"Dick" Helm, and Tesse Dewitt were all capable and loyal district rangers.

Mel, by the way, had a 4 or 5 year old son at the time who pretended to help
him with the small, experimental tree nursery at his station. While I was
glancing over the incipient tree sprouts on one occasion, this little human
sprout pointed to one bed, looked up at me quizzically and remarked quite
seriously, "What the 'ell does the Government want to fool with these damn
slow growing Sitka Spruce?" It may not have been Sitka Spruce that he
referred to, but I clearly recall with amusement the pungent adjectives with
which this little authority punctuated his question. I, of course, figured
that he was just quoting his dad and made a mental note to laugh itover
again with Julius Kuinmel.
Check Collector is Called to Cash 'em. This head1ng involves A. W. Lewis of
the Smith River District, but now, I believe, a part of Six Rivers National
Forest. A request came to me from the San Francisco fiscal agent to see why
A. W. Levis wasn't cashing his checks. His pay came from that office up to
July 1, .1910, because the Smith River District belonged to the Klainath up to
that time. The letter said that he hadn't cashed any of his monthly checks
for more than two years. They even wondered if he was regeiving them.
To digress a bit. It was while I was Supervisor of the Klarnath that I recommended transfer of this California District to the Siskiyou, because it was
much more accessible from the Grants Pass Office, than from Yreka.
I really
wanted to get rid of that all day and all night, couped up, leather hung,
stage coach ride from Grants Pass.
did I suspect then, that I would
be transferred to Grants Pass within a few months, effective on the same date
that the Ranger District us switched.

Little

STAtE COACH E:Tz?; YR2cI. PROM STI VALLFI - 1909
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But to get back to the hoarded checks.

Most of us on the Siskiyou had our

check,s, all promised before we got them;, hence, this fiscal complaint had us,
a.l cratching our heads. There was no t1ephone service then, so I had t,,.

take on another wrestling mathwj.th the old bounce and roll stage coach.
I was wondering if I would find A.,W. and hisS wife to be mere skeletons from
saving the pay checks so rduously., ,On'the contrary, they and,their horses,
two dogs and several, cats were aJ.,L in the pink of health. The answer was
simp1e. He was lucky enough -o have inheritance investments, that were sending
him monthly dividends plenty ample for all their current needs. He didn't
yearn or any more investments, but would rather achieve some gloating enjoyment looking at his steadily mounting pile of unindorsed government checks.
He couldn't see why the fiscal agent was so fussy, but promised to relieve the
sitiation right soon. I craved to assist him in:this regard, ,but I guess he
wasnt tuned in to my wave length.

And I might add that it did, but it never
That Old Auto Ought t MaKe it
Lt was sold to some wrecic rehabilitator, after
looked the same afterward.
Tie driver and his mechanic helper returned
finally reaching Crescent City.
to,prants Pass by the swang old mail stage, as I also did after some daya
of fo,rèst travel.

However,, I m

etting. ahead of my. story.

The,heading comment, in a,bragging, but somewhat endearing tone of voice was
That was a. new and daring
made 't me by a certain Grants Pass auto dealer
He had never been overthewagon
occupation fQr the mountain areas in' 1911.
ród wiere it required two t'eams,of horses, and sometimes six horses, to,,.puU
a loaded wagon over the, Smith River, Divide.

Beyond Kerby and particularlr, on the long trti.ous climb above Waldo, there
'was a veritable succession of steep, narrow stretches with only an occasional
Np motor driven vehicle had ever attempted
turnu.t, wide enough for passing.
this' complete route up to that time.
W.th "the understanding that I was privileged to get, out and walk any time I
deemed the road too dangerous for comfort, I consented to be third victim in
this motor mad pilgrimage. I sat in the back of this top-dismantled type
Ford, with 6 or 8 extra tires for 'company. However, I WaS walking and pushing
moét of, the time from Waldo to the summit. Of ourse, we had patched and
Switched several tires before we reached Waldo, and had swallowed dust and
mopped sweat out of our eyes and ears on more than one occasion.
,

Paasng Poses Problem of Patience, Persuasion and Prayer. As.we were nearing
the,top of the long up-pu.11 and, no coming traffic in sight, we began to have
visions of a long beer in crescent .City late that same evening, but no such
luôk. Around a sharp bend came a team and rig. One glance by those wild-eyed
steeds at àur steam-spouting, piston-pounding monster, and they star'ed doing
a horse version of the Charleston, even though the human version had not yet
been contrived. The old man's "Woa 'a" and the old gal's wails didn't aeem to
help the situation a bit. The old cOuple were soared and the horses couldn't
have been more frightened, if they were facing a herd, of elephants. We promptly
étopped, of course, and the driver shut off the motor even though he had visions
of cranking all night to get it started again. Two of us stepped forward
They had gotton somewhat tangled up in their
gingerly to help quiet the horses.
own harness by this time and were trembling and sweating.
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We didn't dare try to back down bill for a turnout; hence we had to unhitch and
lead, pull, and push each horse singly up around the upper side of the car and
leave them for the old boy to hold while returning to eye the vehicle.
Thank the Lord, It Was a Feather Weight Phaeton. We were also thankful that the
upper side of the road was not a perpendicular cliff
With axe and shovel we
had scratched a makeshift trail around the car for the horses
Now we lifted
the phaeton so that the left side wheels rolled along the upper slope while the
right followed the top of the hood and over the seats
Then we helped grandpa
re-hitch, listened to him cuss a bit, and after taking turns with the crank,
finallr got the motor to pounding again
We didn't make Crescent City in one day, as we had planned, but stopped overnight at a wide place in the road just over the summit on the Smith River side
The rocky road going down and splinters in the lower puncheon gave us more tire
repair exasperation, but we eventually rolled into Crescent City at late noon,
greasy and grimy, and smelling like burnt rubber and crankcase oil.
Walter the Winchuck and Wire. Walter Jones was District Ranger on the Winchuck
Piver, his station being 6 or 10 miles back from the coast road between Crescent
City California and Gold Beach, Oregon
The wire, above-mentioned, was No 9
for telephone construction from the road just lifted to his station
I asked
him if he hadn't ordered more than he really needed for this job
"Maybe so,"
he replied, "but the Instructions say to give plenty of slack for falling trees."
"The way the wind blows off the ocean sometimes made n'e count on a falling tree
for any or every sliding Insulater
But wait till we have our bannocks, sow
belly, and beans
Then I '11 show you what I did with the surplus
We didn't really have that rough a
sheet iron wood stove, so we had a
bannocks, we smacked our lips over
the best food, according to modern
fying at the time and place

lunch
Walter was under a roof now with a
nicely cooked lunch
Instead of campfire
fresh baking powder biscuits
Perhaps not
health diet dictum, but very tasty and satis-

The Shakes Shake the Shs.kes from the Shake Bridge
"Rey Stop shaking so, or
shake out the shakes, then we won't have any bridge left " It ws Ranger
Walter Jones yelling to me while bursting out laughing at my antics in following
after him across his telephone wire constructed suspension bridge
He had hung
several strands to trees across a narrow gorge in the Wirichuck, just a short
distance from hi station, for foot travel. The floor was of shakes held between
3oops of double strand wire, the two sets of these double strands being hung
about two feet apart
Then there were two other twisted strands parelleling each
other about four feet above the foot board strands to serve as handholds
Also,
as Walter expletned, to keep you from "dropping into the drink" If you should
accidentally kick out your foot shzikes

yru'Ll

I don't recall kicking out but one

the

shake, but that was scare enough, and prompted
occasioned by

shouted advice at the start of the above paragraphb mt was

the natural bouncing and swinging action of the wires, but he claimed it 'was my
jIggly knee action
Anyway, for my return, I went about a mile upstream and waded
a shallow ford
How this Ranger Jones managed to construct thIs contraption, I
never learned. Furthermore, I didn't care. It was doubtless ingenio.ts, but to
looked Injurious.
thst
feature too closely.

Perhaps it was a Z0-ft sn, but I didn't study

Wandering the Wilds with Walter. I particularly recall one horseback pack horse
trek rith this "Jones boy when we seemed to be forever lost in blowing mists.
It was rather late fall of mountain, woodland and meadow travel at the headwaters of the Chetco and Pistol Rivers, chewing jerky most of the time. Several
times we found ourselves in the midst of bands of 30 to 50 deer, but always too
fogr for camera shooting. I could have effectively used my Colts automatic,
but the easy shots were always cows or calves. Besides, Walter had plenty of
venison at his cabin of which he gave me a sizeable bunk when I eventually left
for my double bus rides to Crescent City and to Grants Pass
uld carefully unpack his sour-dough
For our evening meals the "Jones boy"
"nest egg," and start raising the best tasting dough bread outdoors anywhere.
The sour dough starter was carried in a small white enameled pot 'with handle
on the side, of quite common design for those days, well known to others who had
enjoyed Walter's pack horse hospitality, and also as a bedroom facility in old
fashioned hotels.
Henry Haefner furnished
sp1endid ward picture of both rangers, Walter Jones
andY. B. Milbury, whose districts joined on the north. Ranger Jones was often
called the "king of the Chetco" partly because of his popularity, but largely
because of his reputation as a real ruler of the back country, at a time when
the foolish
burning theory was rampant. He was generously endowed with
both wit and courage.

light

Some Timberlines readers may recall my attempt to argue in writing against an
editorial in the Grants Pass Courier, which criticized the Forest Service fire
prevention policies. After giving me all the space I wished in one of his
weekly issues, which was several columns, he headed the article, "How to Prevent
Forest Fires; Supervisor Fromme Does Not Agree with the Courier; HIGH AUThORITIES
AGREE." That should have settled it, but it didn't, "My Memoirs," dated 1955.
Lee Emerson, Lawyer, Laborer, Leader, Diplomat. It was a customary warm, sunshiny July day (1911) in Grants Pass, when a tall, rugged, good-looking, Clark
Gable ty-pe of man in his early 30's stepped into the forest supervisor's office
to ask for a job at day wages. He wished to work only for the summer and hoped
it could be something a bit strenuous or venturesome, like back-packing supplies
to fire-fighters, or scouting out trails in rough country. Pay was of secondary
consideration.
He went on to explain that he was a member of a law firm in San Francisco, held
a college law degree, but had also had a couple of years of civil engineering.
He just wanted a few months of roughing it and if he could make it pay its way- fine and dandy.
"Aba," said I, "Maybe you would like to relocate some of the
more abominable steep svitchbacks on the Rogue River Trail."
The next morning he Was with Ranger Jesse De Witt at Galice, who got him going
on that very ob. Later that summer, he was in charge of a small trail construction crew, using blastin powder and causing Dutch Jake and Hathaway Jones
to scramble down from their high perched cabins to see who was shooting up the
country. However, he was a diplomat par excellence and soon became a bosom pal
of these old cranky sour dougha. Probably, I should retract the term "bosom"
pal as used for Dutch Jake, for I never saw him when his soiled shirt 'wasn't
to the navel and the wooley red hair so matted down with syrup, bacon
grease, egg yolk, and sweat as to be anything but inviting.
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"She
"That Old Hound Wuz Still Thar a Barkin." "Yup," added Hathaway Jones,
was still a goin' Woof Woof!" but kind 0' faint like. Well, more like "Woof!
Woof " (given in a hushed whisper). That's the way Lee Emerson imitated this
Mr. Jones in his "gospel truth" yarn about one certain exploit of his faithful
old hound, "Queenie."

It seems that Queenie had been gone for about fou long days and nights. Jones
could hear "Woof Woof " pretty strong. the first dal or two, but "the damn
brash was so tarnation thick" that be couldn't find "Zack.ly whar the "Woof!
Woof " wuz a 'comm from." When he did, on the fourth day, finally locate old
Queenie "she wuz a 'layin' down, stretched out on her back, but a 'lookin'
straight up into a tall. tree a'watching a big mountain ]4on, what wu.z flopped
down on the first big limb. Both of them looked awful tired." "I should think
so," commented Lee.
"Wasn't her tongue pretty thick, barking away all that time,
without any water," "Oh, she had water," perked up Hathaway, "and the cougar
did, too. Used the same water hole - right near by - only, of course, on
opposite sides. I seen both their tracks. While Queenie was a d.rinkin' on one
side, that big cat would slide down the tree, grab a few laps from the other
side and be ready to scoot right back up the tree agin jest as soon as Queenie
started lickin' her lips."
According to Lee's further understanding, Hathaway brought the cougar down with
one shot. Lee thought he (the cougar) was probably too tired to care very much
anyway. Jones left the big cat to be brought in another day, 'cause he had to
carry Queenie home in his arms. She was nothing but skin and bones, and probably on her last "Woof." (A breathless, dying gasp.)
Steno Stares Starry-Eyed; or Love Lurks but Languishes. I never suspected the
latter situation, but did notice a growing, overpowering interest on the part
of our assistant stenographer to Lee's recurring visits to our Grants Pass
office. His presence seemed to induce an increasingly stupifying action on her
normally studious attention to her typewriter. She appeared definitely hypnotized and the wheels of forest industry slowed down perceptibly. On my last
inspection hike to his trail building operation late that season, he surprised
me with this qery. "What's the matter with that girl in you.r office? Is she
plumb nuts?" Then he showed me a note she had slipped in with time slips or
instructions I had sent him. Of course, I read it. I was asked to.
And now I feel rather apologetic at broadcasting love's young dream. On second
thought, it wasn't so young, and neither were the two principal characters of
this drama. Correction: Tragedy. So here goes, as near as I can now recall:
"Dear Mr. Emer:on: I hope you catch a big, wild cat this fall." (He had mentioned in the office to me, his plans for hunting, as our trail allotment ran
out.) I also hope you'll remember the girl in the office with its hide. I'd
just love to have it along my bed at night, so that I might get down in my bare
knees and run my fingers through its woolly hair and then dream of you."
Instead of Lee's bringing a hide in, he decided to hide out. The steno also
shortly departed our environs. Maybe she eventually caught up with him, but I
imagine not. I never heard of either one of them after that. I expect love
died a-blooming and just withered on the vine.
Protection Policies Promote Pest Preparation. This was the pensive and persistent plaint of the "light buing" advocates. It resulted, in one instance I
recall, In official orders through the Portland Office from Washington, D.C.
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to make a person call on one complainant in the hope of cooling down his practice of writing complaining letters to the President of the United States.

The source of these complaints was an elderly, grizzled mining prospector
whose shack on lower Mule Creek chanced to be a hundred feet, or so below a
steep slope. It was across this steep slope that the new Forest Service
trail was being constructed under foremanship of Lee Emerson.
The complaint, addressed to President William Howard Taft, first cited carelessness on the part of the trail foreman in using dynamite, causing rocks
It then went on with the old comto bombard his shack on the creek below.
plaint that the Service, by refusing to burn the brush off annually was
causing bugs, flies, and mosquitoes to propagate freely and making good hiding places for rattlesnakes; also, that the building of horse trails opened
the back country to town and city travellers who were a pest to the mining
prospector wishing solitude. Furthermore, it stressed that the mining prospector was "striving valiantly to increase the wealth and prosperity of this
most wonderful country." Following the signature were the words "A Brother
Mason."
The letter indicated better schooling than was apparent to me from his
whiskered, uncouth appearance. However, I got him and Lee Emerson together
in an explanatory session and it wasn't long until apologies were clearing
the muddled atmosphere. Lee was offering to help the old fellow with some
mining law difficulties as I left.
Lee Dips Deeply into Diplomatic Devices. Naturally, we all felt relieved
that our trail foreman's efforts had worked out so satisfactorily, but his
plan for following through seemed to be going beyond the call of duty. He
wrote that he had invited the old miner to be his guest for a certain dated
dinner at a quite popular Chinese chop house in Roseburg. No one, however,
anticipated the finality of Emerson's excellent gesture.
Maybe it was some combustive combination of certain elements in the chop
suey mix. Lee, however, thinks it was just plain over-stuffing of a long
starved stomach. At any rate, the poor fellow passed away in his sleep at
the hotel that night. Perhaps the bed was too soft and soothing, also.
Lee had planned to eat breakfast with his new-found friend, but, after waiting until almost mid-morning, he and the hotel clerk went into the room
and found him as stated. Lee mentioned, however, that death must have been
quite peaceful, as there seemed to be a smile of quiet contentment on the
old grizzled face. He followed through with funeral expenses from his own
pocket, refusing to accept any contributions from us in the office. This
is the true, unvarnished termination of the case of the Mule Creek mining
man, who complained, by letter, of Forest Service policies and practices
to his Brother Mason, President William Howard Taft.
Corn Fodder Versus Dynamite as Cow Feed. The Mule Creek trail blasting episode takes me back about three years to the Klamath Forest. I've never
been quite certain as to the relative nutritive values of corn fodder versus
dynamite for cow feed, but once I viewed a most demonstrative demonstration
of purported cow preference from a small Portugese settler. It was when I
was Supervisor of the Kiamath, and the demonstration area was the Yreka
office. The cow owner, around 30 years of age, was complaining bitterly
against local Forest Service carelessness in the storage of dynamite.
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He referred to a certain trail construction job in Scotts Valley, where the ranger
he said, was using an old, delapidated shed near his (the cow owner's) place
for dynamite storage. The flappy clapboards, he complained, allowed his milk
cow to reach her tongue through and lick the dynamite sticks, causing internal
disorders. I came back, perhaps a bit flippantly, "Why don't you give your
cow some corn fodder?" It was a late sunner in a corn growing location.
"Oh, mamma mia," wailed he. Then, with both hands pointing to the floor off
right front, he jtmiped both feet in that direction, yelling, "Cohn foddah ovah
dare," then quickly pivoting to left front, pointing to the floor there,
"Thrnamite ovah here." Now,, repeating the whole action, "Cow leave cohn foddah
to eat dynamite." The execution looked like a Russian ballet performance, and
it was voiced in such a high, heart-rending wail, with a repeat for emphasis,
that persons calling for their mail at the post of0fic next door soon filled
the sidewalk to peer in through our large open windows and screened door.

Eventually, I as successful in calming his verbally accented agitations by
promising everything he asked. We would move the tantalizingly tasty, but
tragically tormenting blasting powder a long ways from his cow, and see that it
was. stored in a cow-tongue proof structure.

This was something we just
The Fish Bowl Stares of That Post Office Crowd
seemed to have to get used to in Yreka. We called them the post office crod,
because each weekday afternoon at about the last hour of our office closing
time, here they came, singly, or in twos or groups, following arrival of the
delivery truck from the late afternoon train. It bore the mail from the south
and east, and since there was no local residence delivery in those days, the
more impatient persons preferred to be on hand in plenty of time for the clicking sound, a; the shutter went up at the mail distribution window in the post
office next door.
Of course they had to wait around until It was sorted, so there was nothing else
to do but to mull over the latest gossip among themselves or stare into our
They would gaze absent-mindedly for the
office windows so handy next door.
hundredth time at the dust encrusted old tree buns, or large cone specimens
in one of our front windows, or just plain rubberneck at the maps or pictures
on our walls, or at the officer personnel, or visitors. The more affluent
citi:ens and business firms, of course, rented boxes, so were wont to call for
their mail more leisurely and efficiently.
The Rouge cheek Chicks of the Lipstick Clique. No, it want high school girls
nor wasnt bridge club mammas. They seldom wore lipstick publicly, or in the
daytime, although they would sometimes resort to a bit of dry cheek rouge.
Th1 was in 1909 and 1910. The small group whom I refer to kept pretty much to
themselves and definitely, apart from the more staid looking women. They were
the flashier dressed, more sophisticated feminine element from a city licensed
and restricted district across the tracks. They seemed to use the mail delivery
occasion as a daily excuse, in bright, warm weather, for a group outing uptown,
and indulged in considerable whisper-talk, ogling and giggling. Occasionally,
male stranger or someone with more courage than discretion would "give them
the eye."
I went Into this district of red lights late one evenHe Was
He had been asked to cooperate
ing, but it was in company with a town marshall
with the Service in spying on a suspended ranger, who was on six months off iial leave for drunkenness and disorderly conduct.

He had been promised reinstatement by Overton W. Price, next assistant to Chief
Forester Gifford ?inchot, because of the once highly favorable impression he
had made on that worthy official, when the latter visited his district a couple
years previous. The supervisor just before me had recommended his dismissal
shortly after that for reasons above-mentioned, and I had heard rumors of his
inability to keep his promises of reasonable sobriety within a few days of my
arrival on the Kiamath. He had met me almost the very day of my reaching Yreka
to tell me how sorry he was over past indiscretions, but that he was now on
the "water wagon" for good and wished very much to return to his former ranger
position
On the evening above-mentioned, the marshall called at my home and said, "Come
you want to see how well your ranger keeps his promises." We found
with me
him cjuite readily by the noise of raucus laughter, high feminine giggling,
liberal profanity and a random shot or two. Quite a sizeable crowd was stumbling around, in and out of an open door saloon. The marshal 's presence hushed
Our
them slightly, but not the ranger on probation- -at any rate, not in time
eyes met at the doorway, just as he was about to come out, with a six shooter
He
pointed to the ceiling in his right hand and a whiskey bottle in his left
Neither said a
recognized me immediately, even though his eyes were bleary
word
He threw the bottle on the floor, dropped his gun to his side, cast his
Apparently, he had
eyes down, brushed by me and swayed away into the n1 ght
been the life of the party for a great hush fell over the layout- -even on the
two or three "girls," who gave me a sour look, indeed. I thanked the marshal
and left him trying to straighten out a couple of the worst drunks on the
roadway

if

I was able to report quite definitely on the wayward ranger the next morning
and, although I saw him on the street once after that, he pretended not to
see me. From what I heard from other rangers, he had been a valuable type in
the old timber stealing, cattle rustling days. He had an awe inspiring reputation for courage, but he "bit the dust" without a shot being fired, when
he lamped me, beagle hounding him In that bawdy bar in bad town.
One Thomas P. MeG........of Most Tenderfoot Degree. Here was a would-be
forest ranger of exactly opposite type to the wayward one detailed above
His letter of application came from an address in San Francisco, and his
own description of his qualifications read as though he might be useful as
a member of a small boundary posting crew. He claimed that he was a natural
outdoor man and had worked one summer with a survey crew. (He didn't say
what type of survey work, nor his duties. Later on, he confessed to me that
the work was on a proposed spur railroad in the edge of Oakland, and that he
served as water boy.)
I'll never forget our experience with this ultra green tenderfoot. A copy
of my written report to the District Foreter at San, Francisco answering his
written complaint made to the Washington office against my dismissing him
after two weeks' service (which I still have) was the inspiration of my first
address before 'the Forest Club at the University of Washington. My paper was
entitled, "The Tenderfoot Forester." But back to Thomas P.
The start of my letter just mentioned, dated December 114., 1909, will be su.fficiently illuminating as to the utter unfitness of the aforesaid applicant
for any kind of forest employment.
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"Quote:
"1 am enclosing herewith a short report from Ranger Gordon (Head of
the boundary posting crew) on the unfitness of this party for work on boundary
survey. He asked in all seriousness who lost the section corner for which two
of the cre were looking. Also, whether they tied the survey to a section
corner with a rope or a chain and what was a section line made of."

When Gordon first reported these remarks to me by telephone, I suggested that,
perhaps, he and the other crew members were being taken in by a "smart cookie,"
playing some kind of a game. However, after I saw and talked with this individual I agreed that he was as green as he sounded. I was not in town when he
arrived, but Gordon met him as instructed and tried to outfit him properly for
woods work. He had, of cou.rse, brought along some clothing and equient totally out of keeping with the job, which Gordon made him leave in the back of
the office. He was so deathly afraid to get out of close sight of camp or
ranger station as to constitute ai intolerable nuisance.

He"Saw and Shot at a Snuffwalloper or a Snoligaster." Apparently, some of the
crew members Iad recently read or been told of the book by Coert Du Bois and
William Cox entitled, "Fearsome Creatures of the Lumberwoods." When I talked
to him by phone, he was at Perry Hill's ranger station, to which he had been
sent by Gordon when he became a real camp hazard by shooting promiscuously in
the dark with an old, obsolete ty-pe of Ii.5 Colts, using No. Ii.ii. cartridges, both

of which an Irresponsible merchant had sold him in Yreka.
I told him of Gordon's report and that we could not use him any longer anywhere so for him to pack up and have Perry bring him in by horseback.
(Perry
was out only 6 miles by trail, so he walked him in, rather than try to get him
on a horse, of which he seemed as badly frightened as of the fearsome woods
creatures.) I jumped him In the office, among other things, for shooting
around camp.
"Well, gosh!" he wailed, "What's a fellow to do when he gets
chased by a Snul'fwalloper or a Snoligaster? I saw it, I tell you. I could
see. Its blazing red eyes." And so on, till train time.
A Flashback to the Reckless Red-light Ranger Who was on Probation.
(P.s.
Something on Q.T.) The Inspection report, recommending dismissal of the above
character, stated that on one occasion he in a playful mood, "branded" one of
the girls in a drinking bar with a government marking hammer. Or, rather,
impressed the U.S. initials on a fleshy part, not normally
visible. It was all in fun for the assembled convivialists, and the girl
suffered no ill effects, probably not even humiliation In this particular
situation.

that he lightly

Perry Poses a Problem, Harley Handles It Hotly. (Please pardon another, my
last, Kiamath Incident. It was quite amusing at the time.) Next to our Yreka
office, on the other side from the post office, was an Institution which
proudly boasted of the fact that its 11-letter name spelt the same forward or
backward. It offered doughy products for the public's dough. However, they
were of no mean quality.
Ranger Perry Hill, whose station was quite handy to the office, was a frequent
visitor about closing time on Saturday afternoons. He would hitch his mare to
one of the Iron-ringed posts fronting the office, drop into the Yrek bakry
and very soon thereafter, come in bearing gifts of cream puffs and candied
cookies. The interruption was generally welcomed, even though It often delayed
getting out the mail and tidying up the desks for the week-end window gawkers.
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Perry was a young bachelor, interested in broadcasting to the office force his plans
for vocal amusement. Harley, the deputy supervisor, on the other hand, was often
visibly vexed by such prattle. He was a burly, raw cut, middle age ranger of the
old school. On the evening I have in mind, the younger ranger was running off at
the xiouth more than customary. He was obnoxiously loquacious concerninga. certain
masquerade ball--to which he bad first ascertained that none of the rest of us had
invitations. He seemed puzzled as to what he should wear, airing this condition
repeatedly. He wanted something unique but yet, smattering of his official linpor"AW fer heaven's sake," snapped Harley, "Throw a crapper around your neck
tance,
and go as a--be yourself."
(Now we're back on the Sisklyou again ) It was in
Annoying News at Mule Creek
the spring of 1912, as I remember, that I reached the Mule Creek Hotel late, one
evening from a walking inspection down the Rogue River Trail. Here I learned that
a band of 200 sheep were being unloaded from the railroad at Westf'ork for drivIng
via Nineinile and Marial to this point and on down river for experimental summer
grazing along the coast near Gold Beach,
The Mule Creek Hotel,
The Old Mule Creek Hotel- -Where Shadows Cast Their Spell
by the.way, deserves a brief description as to its facilities around 1910 and 12.
The lower floor accomIt was a very plain pole and shake building of two stories.
modated a small store and dining arrangements, while the upper floor served as
There were no partitions, rooms being
sleeping quarters for the family and guests
blocked off with old sheets or other such material spread between roof supporting
posts.. Candle and lantern light often furnished early to bed folks some weird and
occasionally exciting silhouettes of the bedtime preparations of later arrivers.
(However, I never saw any-thing to leave home for.)

The place was operated by an Indian family, the older women being tattooed with
three broad vertical stripes of a grayish blue, starting just inside their lower
lips and extending down under their high-neck shirts. We called them "hundred 'n
eleven squaws
While we 're still at Mule Creek, I should mention that this hotel was a nightly
playground for fleas. The only peaceful night I ever had there in that respect
was when I bunked with the then Supervisor Mc]nie1s some years later, in . connection with a short inspection assignment. There was some enticing allure about his
body that caused these little bed companions to flock to him and leave me alone.
The Galice Hotel was their favorite
Bedbugs didn't appear to be so ambitious here
rendezvous and they did their tribe real justice.
Raisins Raise a Rumpus. In the morning, I started on foot toward Westfork to head
off those rumored sheep or to try to find out "how come," without a crossing permit
For, a light pocket lunch, I purchased a small paper sack of bulk raisins. Around
mid-morning, I ste.rted shooting them into my hungry mouth while hiking along.
sweet elixir of life," thought I, as I stepped gaily along, eyes front, and with
increasing deliveries by ever larger handfuls. But not for long. "Am 1 getting
fed up already?" I wondered. Then suspician began to take the place of pleasure,
so I stopped and stared into the sack. Could I believe my eyes? Well, you can
guess. The residue was on the go, for sure, each little white worm trying to get
on top to contribute to my sustenance. I threw the almost finished sack as far
as I could and cursed those dirty Mule Creek savages.
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Sure enough, here caine a flock of sheep
A Sheepherder Takes a Bead on Me.
heading right toward me. The leaders stopped, then deflected, and their
followers scattered in all directions with several dogs yipping at their tails
to try to get them in line again. The next instant, I was looking into the
barrel of a rifle or shot gun held at the shoulder of the meanest looking man
on horseback I ever hope to see. The reins were over the saddle horn, and he
was ready for action.

Fortunately, he didn't hold the bead on me for long. He had to speak, or
rather yell, "Whatts the big idea? Scatterin' them sheep al.1 over hells I
thought when the dogs started yapping they had met up with a wild cat'r somepin.
're damn lucky you came around that bush when you did. Just look at
them sheep now. Couldn't you have given 'em a little room to get by?" All
of this, or something like it, seemed to come out in one long breath.
Then I told him who I was and my reason for coming to see him. He didn't
appear to know that he was expected to have a permit "just to drive a couple
hundred sheep over a damn rocky trail down Rogue River," where he was having
to tote feed on pack horses behind him to keep them from starving to death on
the way. As his helpers and pack horses arrived, he was persuaded to return
to West Fork so we could contact Portland to have him put up $100 (I believe)
In fact, he got a horse from one
for pro aable trail repairs below Mule Creek.
of his men for me to ride, so we could hurry the job as much as possible.
Told the men to round up the flock and bed down right there till he got back
in the morning. A three-way telephone conversation did the trick, as he had
business connections in Portland, so after an "all's forgiven" toddy, I caught
the evening train back to Grants Pass.
Grants Pass Blooms But Medford Booms. We're still sidetracked on the Siskiyou,
and as I think of my old headquarters back in 1910 to '12, I recall the friendly
or perhaps not too friendly, rivalry between that little city and its neighbor
to the south, Medford. Both were playing the real estate game quite furiously.
Perhaps this situation still exists. Medford appeared to be more citifled at
that time, even though their big talking point had to do with peach growing.
Grants Pass was scraping off the moss and talking the same game. By local
option, Medford was "wet" and Grants Pass was "dry." This gave the former city
a business advantage in some respects. The Southern Pacific ran a short two
car train between the two places, which the more sophisticated Grants Pass
element termed the booze car. Money went up river and "hootch" caine down.
Some local yokels went up as plain Grants "Passers" and returned as Grants
Pass-Outers. They couldn't wait long enough to bring it home.

Water for irrigation, or the cost of developing irrigation, was a serious
problem. Dry farming was touted for orchard browing. The down river location
of Grants Pass recalls the painted sign over an old type rest room facility in
the basement of one of Medford's hotels at that time. It was really a worn
out minstrel joke, but wrankled some of the lower ecnmunity's citizens very
much. It read, "Pull the chain, Grants Pass needs the water." Another sign,
or change in sign wording, occurred to me at the time as quite clever. A
small beanery, or snack shack, In downtown Medford, bore a large sign over
the doorway reading, "TkLf! SPOT". It was quite popular with the lunchin.
locals, as well as with Grants Pass drop-ins. Eventually, it changed hands,
and the new owner deemed it well to have a new name. He provided this without having to erase the old one. In front of the original "THE SPOT," he
inserted "FORI4ERLY," while after "THE SPOT" came "NOW SPOTLESS."
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We Bite on A Circular Letter Offering. This offering didn't refer to giving
away more circular letters. Lord knows, we were bombarded with enough of these
impersonal, if not impudently, imperious epistles in those days as ad infinitum. It was an offer of a motorcycle for trial use in trail travel. I immediately envisioned myself on supervisory inspection visits to the Siskiyou
rangers, purring serenely uphill and down dale astride one of these propane
propelled mechanical marvels. (On second thought, I believe we just used
plain gasoline and not propane, but the latter sounds more euphoneous, e'en
though phoney.) What a contrast, thought I, to our heretofore sweat-searing,
foot-blistering, and ponderously-slow pick 'em up and put 'em down means of
rinnastics on the back of a puffing,
locomotion, or the occasional saddle
jerking, stumbling cayuse.
But the Belt Didn't Drive It, Can't recall the name of the motorcycle which
In a way
came to the Siskiyou on loan. It was called a "belt drive" type.
the belt did drive the wheels when on practically level ground or going downhill, but on up grades the trick was to let the belt slide just enough so the
wheels could still go around, thus using less friction. Well, anyway, this
contraption would "putt, putt" along pretty lively on a wide, level, paved
street, of which there was not one in Grants Pass, it was just well packed,
not actually paved. On the customary type of country pike in those days,
which in good weather, was dominated by dust-filled ruts and patches of
loose gravel; it was life and death stru.ggle for both man and machine.
It Seemed Eq,uipped for Show-Me Trips. The bike that came to Grants Pass. in
1911 or '12 had a rear seat. Maybe it was intended for "show-me" trips,
although that activity was not being played up in any circular letter as yet,
that I recall. However, my wife, Ruby, insisted on that angle when I was
going through the early stages of trying to get on friendly terms with this
unpredictable gas and oil menace. These friendship trials were made on the
main streets during the first summer evenings of the bike 's arrival. Sunday
was for more extensive bombing of the side streets of this once peaceful
village, or for inciting animation among roadside cattle and horses on short
country jaunts.

Gaily We Go for Galice. At last I was ready to tackle the first comparatively
rmootk mile or two of the Rogue River trail just below Galice. I had written
Ranger Jesse DeWitt to watch for my dust on a certain Sunday in late June.
Finally consented to let the wife perch on the rear seat. With her arms
around my middle it helped to keep me in place during bucking maneuvers.
Besides, I would need her to help push up bills. But, the short of it is,
we never reached Galice. For one thing, it chanced to be the hottest day in
the year, 112° by the official thermometer. The only time we could face the
blinding dust was on occasional spurts downhill, or when lying, panting by
the side of the road from steep hill pushing. My chest was out front several inches as we putt-putted through the relatively level hitching post of
Merlin, and it seemed like the entire population of 15 or 20 folks were out
gawking. But, we hit more deep dust and some upgrade, the belt oil started
smoking; next, the oil was all gone, and so was "yours truly." The motor
"froze" as they say, but it was too hot to touch.
Not a Putt Left. Here we were eight or nine miles out and no likelihood of a
covered wagon headed for Grants Pass, so we hied machine and ourselves on
the return through Merlin. We had to face it; they were all out, plus additional dogs to bark us along.

Fortunately, there were some downhill, stretches after we pushed out of Merlin, so
we got a bit of careless coasting. The long stretches for developing this excitingly reckless speed didn't favor uc, however, until the last couple miles of
Grants Pass. The slight reverse grades here were so short that our hair-raising
momentum usually ca:rrled us over. We came in on high-free-wheeling speed, but
the foot brake wasn't frozen, so there ended the Siskiyou experimentation with
belt driven motor cycle travel. The contraption was sent back to Portland
accompanied by a "very poor" report card.
How to Manage a Menacing Dog. ThIs was demonstrated to me while enroute one
night (1911) In a four-horse drawn wacon stage from Roseburg to Port Orford via
Myrtle Point. This was the most expeditious means for reaching Ranger W. B.
Millbury's
cGribble station from Grants Pass. As we stopped to change horses
around midnight, my one traveling companion, a fairly young man whom I had not
known before, remarked, "Let's get out and stretch our legs and wet our guzzles
with a little water." Overhearing this remark, one of the stable men promptly
"threw cold water" on the water thirsty victims by saying,
"There 's no water
here at the stable except what the horses are drInking, We have to carry It
from y-on house across the road. Bt I wouldn't advise
to try to get it
there--not this time o' night, anywise, 'cause there's a watch dog sleeps by
the pump that 'ud just as soon take a chunk out o you as not, --perhaps liefer."
"Hell! there ain't no dog '11 stop me if I can juc find a couple o' stout
sticks," responded my friend in a contemptuous tone. The stable hand pointed
to some spare axe and shovel handles standing In a corner of the barn.
"Just
the thing," said the dog tamer, as he grabbed a shovel handle in the left hand
and an axe handle In the right
"Come on, pal, follow me, but stay back a ways,
case I don't belt him right the first swing."

As we gingerly approached the front yard gate, sure enough, there was a low,
menacing growl from the front porch near the pump. It was a partly moon-lit
night, so I could see the big fellow get up and come sneaking toward the opening
gate with lila neck hair "all a bristle." "Nice doggy," said the thirsty one,
as he approached gingerly, shovel handle to the front like an old time gladiator's
parrying lance. But the "nice doggy" came with a rush, grabbed the interfering
lance between his snarling teeth, then "Whang" came the axe handle down on the
doggy 's head. Also, up went a front upstairs window and away to the friendly
stable flew one Froii and erstwhile dog tamer, both however, minus the cool
drink of water.
The fresh team of horses was raring to go, also the fresh driver,
so we settled back with our dry, swollen tongues and hoped for better luck at the
next stage station.
The Herring Hustle That Failed to Function. This has no reference to fish, nor
is it a fish story. I still remember It too well. I refer to W. E. Herring,
District Eiglneer along about November, 1911. I met him by previous arrangement
at West Fork on his mission tc Inspect the new lookout a few miles up and east
of the Illinois River, back of Shasta Costa Ranger Station. It snowed quite
heavily as we rode our rented horses the long, weary distance to Dick Helm's
headquarters the following morning after a snowy night. We held a three-cornered
conference as to the feasibility of the contemplated trip. Iwas noncommital,
but I had my thumbs down when Herring wasn't looking. The ranger said, "We can
probably make It, but I'll take along a pack horse In case we get held up over
night In the lookout house." Well, the sun popped through, o we climbed on our
sleepy nags arid gt going, but none too chipper.

S

S

the Illinois

River were
The Trip Begins to Sli. The first few miles leaving
not so bad, as there was only a couple of inches of new snow to contend with.
But, as we encountered steeper grades, where there was old, harder packed snow
underneath, the horses woui.d slip now and then, and occasionally break through
the old crust. This lunging, unsteady and unseating mode of travel--with the
wind freezing fingers and toes- -caused Herring, in the middle position, to
It was apparent that he now wanted the
call both ways for another conference
ranger to say that the trip was proving impractical, but Dick, now stubbornly
mad at the whole affair, said, "Oh, we're over half way there now and its not
likely to get much worse. Gid-ap, Jeany." And so we resumed our slip, lunge,
and stumble, drawing our heads into our shirt necks like turtles.
The Pack Horse Rolls, and the Dice Came Up Smiling. Down the snowy slope,
over and over rolled the unfortunate animal, Helm being pulled from his saddle
trying to hang onto the rope. By good luck, the horse rolled into a small
clump of brush and short trees, which stopped him. Dick and I slid after him
and, aside from being tangled up in some of the packing gear, he appeared to
be O.K. I jumped the ranger then, as to why he was so stubborn back a short
distance when Herring was willing to turn back. "Well, he asked for It,
didn't he?" was the answer, adding, "1 wanted to see that he got his belly full'!
It was fairly comfortable down there among the bushes, out of the wind and
along side a warm horse, so we took our time straightening out ropes and getting the pack saddle back on. I think we got some fiendish pleasure at
glanQing up at the inspector, huddled up in a knot, with his saddle horse
now turned homeward, with his rear to the wind. Gathering up the bed rolls
and digging and cooking equipment, food and tools out of the snow wasn't so
much fun. But our hearts were light and gay now, as we could almost smell
the bacon and beans which we would soon be enjoying in a cozily comfortable
cabin kitchen.
Long Hair and Big Hats. This is honestly the last Grants Pass incident that
It could not likely happen nowadays (1962), but it was a
I '11 recall here.
sort of amusing tragedy at the time (1910). Nelson MacDuff, later Supervisor
of the one time Santiam Forest, was my deputy (assistant) supervisor. He
sent away somewhere back east for a rubber mattress of about 3/ bed size.
Puffed up properly, it was billowy comfortable on the ground, much more so
than the usual bough bed, At the boarding house where he lived while in
town were a couple young, lively school zn&anis, who started kidding him into
loaning them this much-talked of mattress. Instead, Mac and another boarding house young blade arranged an overnight picnic party to climb on foot a
certain prominent view hill adjacent to the town where he would give the
girls an opportunity to revel in aiiight's slumber on this zenith of body
restfulness. My wife and I were invited as chaperons.
Carrying the small, deflated rubber mattress with blanket and a couple of
extra blankets for himself, Nelson had all the bedding needed on this warm
September evening, for half the party. We two other men packed heavy bed
rolls, while the women toted the few picnic provisions and the cooking and
eating utensils needed for this one night soiree. While supper was in preparation, we men took advantage of the twilight to cut fir axid hemlock
branches for bough beds, but, of course, not for paradise of luxurious
slumber promised to the two school ma'ams.
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All we needed there was a bicycle pump, which Mac, in his thoughtful plannirig, had at hand.
Furthermore, we didn't even bother to clear this bedsite
of small rocks, slight hummocks, or bits of bark and twigs, merely seeing
that it was fairly on the level. Nelson said that the rubber mattress enjoyed
smoothing out rough ground. After campfire yariis and a long songfest, we
were all ready to "hit the blankets."

Up at early mning to watch the sunrise, the usual query, "How did you sleep
last night?' got a good working over. Mac's anticipated bombardment of copious thanks and praise from the school ma'ams failed to jell. To admit the
truth, they both looked a bit bedraggled or disheveled, or both, or worse, and
reluctantly admitted to a right rough night. Coüsternation smote the gang as
we rushed to solve the mystery. There it lay, that once boasted, puffed up
mattress flatter than a pancake, that had been thoroughly sat on. Who, or
what "done it?" The villian was soon unmasked. It was a long hatpin, holding
a wide straw hat, stuck through the upper left hand corner and into the ground.
"What.in the world did you do that for?" asked Nelson of one of the gir1s
"Well, I was afraid my hat would blow away in the night" was hr innocent wideeyed explanation.

Now for the Oozy Olympics.

Lovejoy gave me the low-down on his Olympic reign
as we patiently pounded the puncheon
from Hurnptulips to uinault Lake,
18 long soggy miles iti a quite constant drizzle. To this 18, we could
properly add three miles on the
country road from where the Model-T
mail stage broke down
It lost the
right hind wheel from a broken axle.
Kestner Came Across with a Fire Fine
arid Fine Wine. After meeting Ranger
E. R. Paul!, with promises of a
joint trip by foot to the Queets
River in the near future, Lovejoy
piloted me around to the back of the
Keatner Ranch to show me the small
area of fire-damaged government
timber caused by land clearing slash
burning the previous spring. Mr.
Kestner pleaded guilty when taken
before a U. S. Commissioner and paid
his fine, but not without some eloquent protests. I noticed that P.S.
seemed a bit furtive about showing
me this trespass area, as we approached
it quite steathily in a round-about
maneuver. However, Keatner spotted
us from his woodshed and gave us a
welcome wave to come down. Here we
were treated to an ample swig of homemade wine from a keg in the root
house. LovejOy sipped his rather
gingerly, apparently fearing knock-out
drons.
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But the parting was quite amicable on all sides and there was no further cause
to cuss Kestner carelessness during my fourteen years at Olympia.
Railroad or Bus, Inter-urban, Steamsbip and Leg-it. Automobile travel was impossible for reaching flood Canal, or the eastern side of the Forest, when I
first reached Olympia. It was also of not :practical value to the west side
either, as railroad travel was more expeditious to the Grays Harbor ciies
and there was a daily bus, or small mail stage, to Humptulips. From there to
Quinault Lake was the old Puncheon Road, above-mentioned, which only a horsedráwr: light buggy or buckboard would attempt to bounce over.
Therefore, to reach any part of Hood Canal or the Straits side of the Olympic
Peniwula, the most feasible route was to Seattle and from there by steamship.
There were a few short stretches of narrov, rough wagon road along the Forest
side of Hood Canal, but the most practical travel there was to leg-it or try
to get a launch. Within a year or so of my arrival, we purchased a used
cabiti cruiser from a Seattle sportsman and used it, not only for passenger and
freight duty, but also as a traveling lookout in fire danger weather.
There were two steamers out of Seattle for Port Townsend and Port Angeles, the
well equipped Sol Due, with state rooms, which left at midnight, and the
Wielealie (pronounced Wy-ee-lee-ay-lie) but usually referred to as the Weary
Willie. It was more strictly a freight boat and very unreliable as to time
schedules. Coming back to Seattle, the Sol Due left at 7:00 or 8:00 a.m.,
There was a short
thus making a round trip each 214. hours, Sundays included.
Townsend
to
Port
Angeles, with
railroad operating daily both ways from Port

S

?req.uent stops between.

Daily steamship service, termed ferry service, was also available from Port
Angeles to and from Victoria, B.C. making it handy for CanadianS to visit
the Olympic mountains and popular for thirsty Americans, during prohibition
days, to go for a quencher or a bit of bubbling high-life. The most amusing
incident I recall in this connection was somewhat the reverse. A couple of
young (around 20) male Americans were sipping occasionally from a bottle of
"moon-shine" while going over from Port Angeles0 As they were checking through
the custon service just ahead of me, one of the officers must have smelled
something, so started patting the front lads hi pock.9t. "Whatts this?" he
asked, as he yanked out the illegal liquor. "We dont allow such rot-gut
stuff in Canada. Put your name on it and you can take it back to America
again when you go.
To the west from Port Angeles, one could take the Stanley Steamer Stage, an
8 or 10 seated automobile, if I remember the size correctly. It ferried
across Lake Crescent, with Sol Due Hot Springs Hotel as its destination,
more popular around 1912, and several years later, with Canadians than with
Americans. The town of Forks, or the Quileute Indian Village at La Push
(on the ocean) could be reached only by a very poor wagon trail, safer by
horseback, or on foot.
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Between the Aromas of Over-ripe Melons and Gooeyduck Tide Flats. Our Olympic office in the fall of 1912 and, until the new Post Office building was
completed a year later, was over a corner grocery store. On warm, sultry
days that first fall, we could catch the mingled fragrance of mildewed melons
varied vegetables and languishing fri.iits, which were displayed at the sidewalk edge of the open-fronted store.
-17-.

Flies would drop by to buzz a bit of gossip in our ears or stop to try to read
some of Clarence Adams' stenographic notes, then fly away, apparently disgusted
end, forgetfully, leave their specs behind.
In the winter, when the verdant garden produce was at a minimum, then the tide
flats, a block or so to the rear, got their innings, and a slugging time they
made of it, too.
"It's the Water" brewery was up at the head of this Bud's
Inlet from Puget Sound, but the wind was seldom strong enough from that direction
to waft us this refresher. Bachelor R.E. Benedict (roughly 1909 to 1911) lived
in a houseboat on Bud's Inlet, and his principal Olympic achievement, so far as
I was concerned was in discovering Clarence Adams.
Dean's Famous Oyster House. It was only a rather insignificant frame building,
torn down a few years after my arrival, to make room for progress, a masonry
constructed office building. But it was very popular with the legislators and
their friends throughout the state. The "piece de resistance" was Dean's pan
fried oysters, the latter being the small Olympic oysters. Well, here was where
Supervisor Benedict discovered efficient, friendly waiter, Clarence Adams. He
took a liking to the lad arid said, "You ought to be doing something more ambitious than this. What about the future? Why don't you go to business college
and qualify for Civil Service examination as forest clerk? I'd be glad to hire
you," or words to that effect.

Clarence took the bait, and if I remember the details correctly, R.E. got him on
as a temporary clerk while he was qualifying himself for said examination. In
any case, he was a full fledged forest clerk, and the only office employee, when
I reached the Olympic.
Speaking of Civil Service
caminations. I am reminded of the time (1910 or '11)
when Fred Brundage and I were assigned to the job of grading a bunch of ranger
tests. There were several hundred of these written examinations for the Civil
Service position of forest ranger and George Cecil picked on our normal two
weeks' vacation period around Christmas to saddle us with this job. We conferred
in Portland long enough to work out what we considered as passable answers to all
questions, then divided the mess for home entertainment. I use that term in a
spirit of sarcasm, I 'in afraid, although I 1l still admit to some pleasure from a
number of unusual answers. Here are three I recall.
Ques.
Answer.

"Why do we salt cattle on the range?"
"1 don't know, unless it's to leave the salt-licks for the wild animals."

Ques.
Answer.

"What is a section line blaze?"
"It's a small fire on a section line."

Ques.
Answer.

"What is a section corner and how Is it marked?"
"It is the corner of a section and Is marked with blue crayon."

It's Not OLYMPIA Anymore; It's OILYMPIA,
That was the sign I saw one morning,
and for several months thereafter, as I was walking to the office. It was
emblazoned in a large sign across the top front of a downtown barber shop, in
which the familiar looking barber chairs bad all been moved Into a back room to
make way for a mushroomed office for sale of local oil stock.
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some "smart cookies" had blown into town with the exciting news that the natral land hummocks that are easily visible along the highway a few miles west
and south of Olympia to Tenino, were all due to the action of natural oil
underneath trying to push its way out.
Some oil drilling equinent was brought in, but not enough to put any major
crimp in the inmiediate profits for the unprincipled devils who, doubtless,
knowingly sold bogus stock. I don 't know how many local "suckers" fell for
the 011ympla mirage, nor how much frugal savings went to these gangsters. I
didn't have a nickel to spare at that time.

Higley s Elevated Railway. This was the term given by Ranger E. R. Paull to
the route we took on foot from Quinault Lake to the Queets River settlement.
On foot is the only manner in which the trip could be made, and the so-called
railway was a real necessity to keep from sinking into swamp areas. It consisted of trees felled end to end by a young Quinault settler some years
before when he accepted a contract from the P.O. Department to deliver oncea-week mall to the Queets settlement, a leg weary distance of 214 miles, and
often raining. He gave up the contract after a year or two, and there were
no other takers.

It rained intermittently the day Paull initiated me to the down tree trail. He
had warned me to put fresh screw ca.11cs into my boots and have them sharp. He
wore real "loggers" with spike caiks installed at the factory which were safer,
but a nuisance on the bits of hard ground occasionally encountered. All the
creeks were up and foot logs washed away, so fording was a matter of wading,
a couple times up to our waists. At first we stopped on the opposite bank to
empty our shoes, but soon said, "What the hell" and just let them crunch the
bulk of the water out as we walked,
A Mammoth Marten Mocks and Muffs our Ho s for Quick Money. In crossing one
creek, we scared up a beautiful fisher, or large marten, at least two feet
long. It went up a large broen top cedar, total height 30 to 140 feet.
"Zouie," yelled Paull, "if we can only knock him off, we '11 earn some good fur
money." Having no gun In the party, we started picking up the marble size
One would throw while the
stones along the creek bank and went into action.
other gathered ammunition. We had to keep an eye on the little rascal. He
was an expert dodger and kept circling around the old stub until we almost got
dizzy following him. When a well aimed rock seemed to be within a foot of his
body, he would shift like a flash.
Then he would show his teet.h and let out a
lurid line of blasphemy. Reasonable size rocks were getting scarce, so during
a lull in the barrage, he zipped down the old bark, flashed virtually between
our legs and was gone Into the thick brush, giving us a last jeering laugh as
he went
We stayed overnight with a very friendly family, whose name I wish I could
remember.
I asked the head of the household If he maintained any rainfall
measurements. "No," he replied, "but a neighbor over on the Clearwater nearby keeps a rain gage for the government. He said it was average last year-between 13 and 114 feet." There was a booming fire In the cavernous fireplace,
so, with a bit of encouragemeit from oir hosts, we pulled off cur wet clothes
down to our soaked underwear and stood up and steamed. However, I wasn 't as
wet as the ranger from the waist up. I laid that to my new Filson shirt.
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The Filson Shirt. This is quite a familiar article of outing wear for the
nouritains and woods in the Pacific Northwest arid Alaska. You used to be able
to get variations from the standard by conferring with head tailor, but the.
principal rain shedding feature was the double layer of tiht1y woven

forestry cloth in which the seams of the outer layer fell a little lover on

the shoulders and across the high part of the 'back and occurred as a loose
flap over the large breast pockets of the lower layer. I had my entire back
as a vast pocket with sufficient size side openings for inserting a 3A East-

man Kodak (of the then popular type), a change of socks and lunch 1 tems, when
not burdened with a pack sack.

The shirt was so new looking in the spring of 1913, that when stopping for a.
full feed at a Poison logging camp on the upper Hurnptu11p, an old logger
warned me aanst straying up river from camp or going near the Wynooche. He
said Tornow, the desperado and recent killer of two deputy sheriffs, plus two
cousins previously, was always looking for good warm clothing.

That Terrible, Tsr__f&Tornow. In "y Memoirs' dated 1955. 1 furnished a
brief description of the e*treié fear which this character exerted in the southwest corner of the Forest during 1913 and 11i. It was unnecessary to employ a
Wynoochie fire guard during those two summers, because no one thought of going
into that area except men deputized to get him, and he got four of them before

he fell victim of a well-aimed shot from one of the last three who went after
him. 'No
Logging camp operators just south
of the forest boundary near this
outlaw' a holdout stated that they
were aware of thefts of provisions and some commissary items on
occasional dark nights, but no one
was foolhardy enough to try to
intercede. Murdered victims provided him with good guns and ammunition;. along with extra clothing and boots. He was wearin
two suits of underwear and parts
of several shirts arid troUsers
wien finally dispatched.

of this trio were his last victims.

It was interesting to learn that

he enjoyed the French delicacy of
frog legs. He had cleverly con-

verted a small creek into a frog
pound and

apparently kept it well

stocked.

(Photo at left shows John Tornow
the day after he was shot to
death by the last of a three-man
Sheriff's posse along the
Wynoochie River in

i9l.)

There were wild tales of his roaming far beyond the Wynoochie Watershed, but
such rumors were downright foolish. Two cruisers of an eventual government
timber buyer were frightened from their work In the Snow Creek area, a hundred
rough miles away from Tornows hide-out, by a mournful groaning, a ruse, so
they said, to get them to investigate so he could shoot them down and add to
his clothing needs. The groaning was probably two tall trees rubbing together
in the wind, if anything at all.
Playing Musical Chairs Without the Music. That's the way it impressed me while
sitting in line to see Michael Earles in his Seattle office. "Mike" was a big
logger, both phys:Lcally and financially. He also was the owner and operator
of the Sol Due Hot Springs resort hotel. My reason for calling on him was to
endeavor to obtain settlement of a long standing timber trespass involving
only a couple of large cedars which he used for split shakes in building the
hotel0 Theanount demanded by the district foresters - under Lovejoy's tenure
was tripling, but to Mr. Earles, it was the matter of principle. The idea of
our demanding the "value of the shakes in place when trespass was discovered"

Instead of merely the stumpage value.

But, back to line-up of chairs. There must have been 8 or 10 of these hard
bottom sea captain type seats arranged along the entrance room wall in a stiff
As one entered, he was directed by a stern-faced, middle-age woman to
the closest vacant chair to the door of the private office, after however,
jotting down n.me and mission.
row.

I think I called three times before obtaining Mike's paltry settlement check.
Each time, but the last, I had to pursue the musical chair routine of moving
one chair to the left every time a caller returned from the inner sanctum and
the stern-faced old gal would yell "Next." At her signal all chair warmers
would promptly arise, side step to the left one chair width and wait, except,
of course, No. 1 who departed through the ultimate door.

My three calls were spread out over a period

of at least six months. Each time
he argued that the trees he used were old and hollow and not
worth more than
per M. ft., which he would be willing to pay. He also
wanted more time to check his property lines to see if the ranger wasn't mistaken as to the so-called trespass area.

but the last,

50

Mr. Earles Reads Between the Lines. On my third call, however, I was permitted,
it fact, urged to jump the line of waiting salesmen, log buyers, laborers, etc.
as the female guard opened wide the inner door and announced, loudly, "Here 's
that forest man." I was startled, but out came the unfinished visitor and Into
the raging presence of one Michael Earles went I, little suspecting why the
sudden zeal in my appearance. Upon his feet in a flash was the mighty man,
with his index finger pointing to the printed page of the spreadout Collier's
"So I'm a damn timber thief,
Saturday Evening Post, or similar size magazine.
"What is it?" I asked, "1 haven't read it." "It's an
am I?" he shouted.
article by your Chief, Henry S. Graves. He says that big logging interests on

the Olympic Peninsula bamboozled Congress into eliminating a wide strip of town-

ships along the west coast for agriculture-just so they could steal the timber.
Says it was an outrage and a big fraud against the government."

. "Why,

that happened some years ago," I remarked, also asking, "Is your name
mentioned?" "No not in so many words," he yelled, "but everyone knows that
I'm the biggest logger in that area. They might just as well headed that
J..inn Timber Thief."
article, 'Mike

Earles is a
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After some further and calmer surmising as to why the story of this congressional
action of some time ago was being revived now, he suddenly asked, "What was the
amount of that so-called trespass?" I told him, a I recall now, it was around
$30.00. He promptly wrote out the check and shoved it to me, remarking, "1 hope
you will write that Chief Forester and tell him what I think of him. Good day!"
Some Settlers Still Hunt and Harry us for Homesteads. Quinault settlers were
largely established on the large timbered bottom lands before the original forest
reserve was established. A few probably got in under the forest homestead law
of June 11, 1906, but by 1913 we locally figured that all land more valuable for
farming than for timber production had been acquired. One case, however, led to
a mass - even a mess - of dickering and correspondence between Quinault, Olympia,
and Washington, D.C.
The report and sketch map by the ranger showed the forty applied for by a young
local resident as mostly on too steep a slope for farming, but it and the small
fraction of bottom land, adjacent to the county road, was quite heavily timbered.
We recommended denial.
We Failed to Reckon with )&mma. The lad's mother came to bat and she almost
knocked a homer. Her letter was such a classic that I have retained a copy to
this date. She told me what a skunk I was, along with Ranger E. R. Paull. I'll
just quote a few sentences:
You and Mr. Powil, forest ranger, made a rotten report and I can tell you just when
that was. When you came over the mountain with the Seattle company" (she refers
to the 3-weeks outing of the Seattle Mountaineers in 1913, which I joined), "you
came by our house, went down to the headquarter" (meaning the ranger station) "let
of f your pack, tookt Mr. Povil and went up to examine the land. On an about a
half-hour you came back. Then you and Banger Powll made out the report, and what
kind of a report
I certainly would feel ashamed of myself if I would be a forest
officer, or even supervisor. And the report sais that there is a stand of timber
70,000 feet bar acrer.. All the sworn witnesses to ou affidavit said that you
and Banger Powll made a rotten report. If you took roots and stumps and all, you
will not get half like your report said. That is very, very wrong from the Forest
Department that they belifing all tha trash you report. She ended her written
tirade as follows: "Dont' say we cannot help what Cleveland did. De.s thing are to
be done right at present, Please don't throw this letter in the vast basket. I
am sending one alike to the headquarters. Hoping you will give me some information
soon, Respectfully, Mrs.
i called to Talk but 'Staid' to Listen.

At the written suggestion of the Portland
office, I took a sketch map and went to explain our position. I took Ranger
Paull along as a body guard, but when the lady got really warmed up, he slipped
into the background. Her husband, who was seated near the back of the front room
as we called, slipped silently away into the back yard and was never seen again
by me. This left me facing the irate madam alone. We had started talking in the
front room, but I can remember one time when the heels of my shoes were perched
at the perilous edge of the front porch, while she was waving and pumping her fist
dangerously close to my nose.
Between sentences of mixed German and local American, she filled in the gaps with
"Cot-tam, Cot-tam, Cot-tam," like a metronome in a hurry. As her breathing became
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, lets look at this
more labored, I would cut in with "Come Now, Mrs.
thing calmly. We realize that you're trying to help your son, but perhaps"
--I never got any further. All of a sudden her glance shifted to the parting
of some bushes along the river bank a hundred yards in front. I looked, too,
and noted two wild-eyed fisheiien staring our way. At the same time, I sliped
sideways to a more secure position with my back against a post support. But
I
Damn you, Luke
she was pointing,to the onlookers and shouting, "Luke
vant der whole naperhood to hear di awful shame and outrage." So help me,
The startled fishermen dove back to the
Hanna, those were her exact words.
friendly safety of the bushes quicker than they had come out.
All's Well that Ends Well. Finally, the lady was ready to ding herself. She
started weaving, so I took one arm and Paull the other. We led her gently
back inside to her friendly rocker. I believe the ranger even went for a
glass of cool water and, when her breath came back, it was much sweeter. She
apologized for her "unladylike behavior" and said she guessed things had to be
as I said. Anyway, she felt better for having blown off her pent up steam.
We never heard any-thing more from her, but, seven years later when I again
came over the mountain with the Seattle company' she was in the front row at
our improvised minstrel show, I particularly noticed that she voiced some
hilarious laughs and was energetic with her applause. In fact, I think she
was the only one in the audience I saw.

The Seattle Mountaineers' Olympic Outing of 1913. Here's probably as good a
place as any for some notes on this first crossing of the Olympic Mountains
north and south by pack horses or by any sizeable party. There were 115 in
this party and they used 35 pack horses, two of which had to be shot, due to
serious injuries from roiling down steep canyon slopes. The horses carried
only bedding, cooking and special mountain climbing equipment, and supplies.
Personnel items of toiletry and clothing were carried on foot.
A fair trail was available up the Elwha River through the Dodwell-Rixon Pass
for climbing Mt. Olympus and also to the low divide at the head of the N.
Fork Quinault. That south route, however, was not known to have even been
fully traversed by horse. Grant Huines, a trapper and guide of the lover
Elwha, was largely responsible for the passability of the Elwha trail and
served as packer, furaishing some of the horses for this trip. Forest
Service trail money was pretty scarce, but I managed to get a small crew
working up the N. Fork Quinaul-t in tire spring to cut a way through the larger
down trees and scrape out swt;ch back trails in and out of deep canyon crossings.

Of the 115 Mountaineers on this trip, there were slightly more women than men,
and they walked probably 80 miles, not counting side trips for exploration
and mountain climbing. They finished with a dugout canoe trip of about 35
miles down the lower Qulnault from the lake of that name to Taholah on the
ocean. Indians from the reservation in that location did most of the piloting, or polling.
Kimta Creek Complicates Conditions. When we reached Kimta Creek, about six
miles from the Low Divide camp, on the way out (third week), it was found
necessary to unpack the horses because of insufficient tread and pack clearance.

While some of the men hikers led the hrss singly down into this steep canyon and
out again on the other side, others bak-packed the heavy bed rolls, etc. making
several trips per man. The women, of hich ny wife, Ruby was one (we having hiked
in late to catch them on the last two weeks cf the outing) all vent ahead to make
Two groups of 7 or
night camp at a certain planned creek, probably two miles below.
8 horses each with packer and cooks wre alar) sent ahead about mid-afternoon, after
repacking with mostly food supplies ad cooking equipment, but also some bedding.
The rest of the men and horses decidel that they had had enough for one day, besides
Three of us men decided to push on with the women.
It was getting dark.
Three Women Worshipers Push On. With flash lights spotting the dim trail ahead, we
encountered a makeshift camp of one group of horses and packer about half way. It
was Grant Humes. He explained that his horses were falling down at every uncut
"cross-log" instead of jumping or stepping high and he was tired of picking them up.
He thought that the one group ahead of him had most of the grub anyway. With this
assurance we stumbled on
I was in the lead, still wearing my chuaTmiy pack sack,
containing double size sleeping bag andl'ersof Swedish hardtack, German erbswurat and dried fruits, As we suddenly faced a series of short swltchbacks looking
down onto a brightly burning bonfire surrounded by about 60 of the feminine gender,
singing their hearts out, an evil inspiration took hold of one of us, probably me
I turned to the other two and said, "Just as they finish this song, let's act 85
though we are herding a bunch of pack horses
"Giddap there, Prince."
This Fiendish Form of Humor 1.kes Fire, Then Backfires.
"Hi Muley" and such other horse herding terms exploded from our diabolical diaphragms
as we kicked the dust and gravel about. What a reaction! The black woods for miles
It was just too
around reverberated to feminine screams and squeals of delight.
intense. It not only shattered the woods, but shattered our nerves. It shook US
Into a sudden, startling silence. We stopped stone still, contemplating the cowardly
The silence
act of sneaking back to be enfolded into the friendly darkness of night.
continued ominously.
"Can it be that their food didn't come through," thought we?
But, with another wicked hunch, we cecided to move on naturally, and to profess absolute ignorance of any pack horse demonstration, blaming their assumption onto hallucinations brought on by desperation. Up to greet us came several of the sprightlier gals;
"Where are the
their first questions, peering eagerly Into the darkness behind us,
pack horses?" We haven't seen any except a bunch we left bedded down a mile back.
You must be so lonesome or hungry that you are having delusions." "Oh, no'. How could
you play such a cruel joke--if It could be called a joke." Etc., etc.

The Rivulet Gets Christened "Three Prune Creek." When we had sneaked around to the
back of the cook fly, we learned to our surprise and chagrin that these first eight
horses had carried nothing but bedding, except for some pots and pans and one bag of
dried prunes, which the cook had already put to soak. Counting them carefully, we
found that we could allow three each to sadly betrayed women and cook crew of three
men. While passing around the pails for each to dip in for her dole, I stated in a
noble tone that, in punishment for our recent dereliction, the three of us practical
jokers were going without prunes, atd in that the division would come out without
"No!
fractions.
"Oh, no!" spoke up one or two generous ¶c,"Have one of mine."
No!" protested I. Then I sneaked off with my wife and my two late hiking companions
to banquet (by comparison) on my variety of packsack leftovers from our catching up
The National Geographic Board accepted my explanation for rehike of th
Irst week
naming this creek "Three Prune." Can't recall the original designation, but it could
have as well been called "Shivering Women Creek."

The bedding carried by these advance horse8 was üot sufficient for full beds
around, so they sat huddled around the fire wrapped two or three in one
blanket.
The Mountaineers' Olympic Outing of 1920. While on the subject of wellorganized Mountaineer Outings, we might as well jump ahead 7 years to 1920
and pick out a few "high spots." Incidentally I realize with some sadness
that most of the territory I touch on in describing these outings has subsequently been taken overbytIPark Service, so that present Olympic Forest
Officers are not so vitally concerned. This will also apply to some of
the trail scouting trips and certain other activities I hope to mention.
It can, in any case, be accepted as Forest Service history of the years
1912 to 1926.

The Seattle Mountaineers' Club gets oua printed publication of each
year's activities, which they call "The Mountaineer." This booklet for the
1920 Olympic outing bears the title, "Mt. Anderson ad Mt. Olympus." I had
the pleasure of accompanying them on both of these climbs, as well as up
several lesser peaks. I was not however, with the side-trip group from
Hayden Pass Camp, which reported in this publication the climbing of an unnamed peak a few miles to the north on which they left a copper cylinder
record of date and names, and the peak designation, "Nt. Fronime in honor
of R. L. Frowne, Supervisor of the Olympic National Forest,"
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A Splended Monument--If It Sticks. When told of this action around the
general campfire that evening, I commented that the group must have assumed
from my graying thin top that I was getting close to being acceptable under
National Geographic Board rules. I then explained, that this Board reserves the naming of mountain peaks and other natural features only to those
who have passed into the Great Beyond. I added, however, that if the
cylinder record sticks and anybody in authority ever sees it, my memory may
really be blessed with a most honorable monument. In any case, I humbly
thanked them.
The 1920 Guard Position Prompts Pastime Play. On the camp-to-camp treks,
I chose to serve as rear guard to check camp sites and resting places for
possible abandoned fires or burning cigarettes. I never found any, so the
job was easy in that respect. I had a volunteer, a young school teacher
from West Seattle High School, male I must admit. He was fun to be with.
We sometimes strayed off on a brief side trip of our own, as the large
group moved rather slowly for a person in good biking condition. Going up
the Snow Finger toward an overnight side camp in the Queets Basin for
climbing Mt. Olympus it occurred to me that it would be good sport to have
our genial companion strip down to nothing but a handkerchief breech cloth
Our two large
and be photographed as in the act of spearing ice worms
bandanas did the trick and with hts Alpine stock held as a spear and one
leg cocked up high, he made a unique snapshot. The rest of the party was,
of course, up ahead out of 8ight when this was taking place.
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I never sent young Simons a print, but I had the above picture as part of my
Olympic Forest slides at a Fire Prevention Week program at the West Seattle
High School, among others. I also had a slide of glacial ice worms, the worms
not visible to the average naked eye, but cjuite apparent when magnified several
times. This was made by a noted Seattle nature photographer, Asabel Curtis.
This slide gave me a brief discussion lead up to the spearing scene. Simons was
easily recognized by the students and it "rocked the house," as the dramatic
critic sometimes writes.
Stop, Separate Sexes, Join Forces, Hike. Even mountaineers must rest at times.
So, when the leader of the day's trek blew the whistle, one toot, everyone
stopped in his, or her tracks
Two toots means for the feminine gender to go
ahead, leaving the men behind. Another toot stopped the women. These stops
were for resting or taking advantage of rest-room facilities, facilities being
mostly brush, trees, or ground hummocks, and room, meaning go as far as you
like, but don't get lost. Three sharp, loud whistles meant, "join forces again."
One more toot, "everybody hike."
I AcQuire an Alias.
"G. C." Fromme,
some of the leaders started to call
me. I even for a time received correspondence so addressed to me in
Olympia from one joker, but I had no
one to blame except myself. It caine
about on our overnight side trip to
the vicinity of Humés Glacier for our
next days climb of Mt. Olympus. The
head of the commissary, as the party
4
of 95 assembled to start camp, read
off the various individual work assi
ments, such as rustling fuel, helping cook, etc. When they got all
through, I noted that my name was missing from the list. I spoke up pronto
saying, "Why leave me out of the work
detail?"
"Anyway," I added, "I volunteerfor,a position that's been overlooked. I noticed the paltry amount
of food being packed for this side
trip, so I don't think my job will be
a heavy one. I want the left-overs,
if any, so I choose to be the Garbage
Can."

Sx of Fourteen Photographs in 1920

T'r"
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Mountaineer. Credited to Frceme. Almost
everyone had a camera of some sort on
this outing, but I, being a non-member
as well as a forest officer, didn't
have to follow the rules of keeping in
line on mountain climbIng side trIps.
This gave me some advantage fOr photo'Iowever,
graphing the climbers.
the views of mine used as illustratlo
were mostly stills at a somewhat
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I felt honored
. at the selectIon of one of my snaps of Mt. Anderson for the frontispiece. My
non-conformist spirit vent off bounds into fool hardiness when climbing
Mt. Seattle.
different angle than if compelled to always follow the leader.

This wasn't intentional, I assure you. I
I view a Crevasse from the Inside.
quote from the Mountaineer above mentioned. "We (ten men and five women led
by Fairinan Lee) vent straight up Marion Gorge to the pass, then turned to the
left, reaching the rockcrest with but one thrill." (My interruption: reading
this at the present date, I'm wondering whether the girl who wrote this item
really meant "Thrill" as I have generally understood it. Resuming teRt.
Pardon the interruption.) Mr. Fromme, on ahead takizag our picture, suddenly
dropped entirely out of sight into a snow covered crevasse, luckily not a deep
one." (That word "luckily" in the last phrase permits me the thrill of apologizing to lady writer for my earlier doubts as to her meaning.)

Was 1 Red in theFace! I almost saw it reflected in the ice wall which fronted
I knew full well that one should always punch
my nose only a couple feet away.
ahead for solid footing when traversing an untrod glacier. I had an ice axe
with a steel spiked handle for that purpose. Fortunately, it was attached to
my wrist by a leather strap and was still with me. Luckily also for me, I
chanced to step through the snow bridge where the crevasse was qui.te narrow;
and there was a solid wedge of snow to catch me. A hurriedglance 5 or 6 feet
I could look down at
to my left disclosed a wider spread and no snow wedge.
There
seemed
to
be
faint
sunlight
coming into that point
i-O
feet.
least 30 to
from a probable break in the rock wall bounding that side of the glacial gorge.

For a moment I contemplated crawling down the snow wedge and sneaking out at the
side hole, but only for a moment. I just didn't relish the idea of facing that
bunch of expert mountain climbers, especially as in charge of that natiopal
forest. My next thought was to try to pop up out of that hole before they could
view my embarrassing situation. Getting bisy with the ice axe, I crawled up
almost half way when Fairman Lee's squinting face appeared above me. My smart
aleck response was, "Well, what the hell are you looking at?" "Oh," he said,
"Are you all right, Fromme?" "Sure, I just wanted to see what the Inside of a
glacier looked like."
Rescued with a Rope, Also with Chagrin. Grabbing a stout hold onto the short
piece of rope that was dangled down to me, I gladly accepted concerted help in
crawling near the top edge. But when I saw the unlimbered cameras, I almost
went back in again. For the rest of that climb I stayed in line, in fact,
brought up the rear, as I began to feel that my choke-bore pants were beginning
to choke off proper blood circulation in my knee joints.
Knees Swell as Head Shrinks. By the time we were ready to go down the east side
of Mt. Seattle to our new Low Divide Camp, I had lost practically all my pride
as an upright man. In fact, I sat down on every snow field that had the
slightest slope downward, and some of them sent me flying. I let the seat of
my pants grow wetter and thinner by the minute.

S

Eventually, we reached our new overnight camp, my first question being "Is
there a doctor in the house?" Sure enough, as I really already knew, a most
cooperative visitor from Chicago. He straightway advised hot water compresses
with occasional cold water, and managed to filch lard pails of the sizzling
stuff from the cook's supply on the knock down camp stove.
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So, I spent most of the night and a good part of the next day at this job of
reducing knee-swell. The job reminded me of the old lady's expression on the
lo rer Pend d' Oreille River on the old Kaniksu Forest some years previous
Incessant rain kept slowing down my get-away dine at trespass cedar pole measurements. The repeatedly entertained,the annoyed me with "Oh, this rain is getting monopolis."
The Cook Soaks Vegetables While I Soak Knees
A days layover at the Low
Divide Camp gave the cook an opportunity to soak some of the definitely dehydrated vegetables to a semblance of palatability. Continued soaking of my
knee joints also, helped my walkability. I had also thought of soaking my
head for carelessly causing this handicap. At that, I never realized how many
times in the future I would receive painful and expensive reminders. The
detached cartilage trouble which shortly came to torment me from time to time
not only cooled down my ardor for hiking, but put me in the hospital for a
knee operation and the occasional indu.lgence.in rubber heeled crutches.
Foui- more days of walking put the entire party on the east shore of Quanault
Lake, I.didn't shoot off on any side trips this time, but hugged the rear in
a sort of stiff-kneed locomotion.
Mountaineers Cork Faces: to Uncork a Minstrel Show. This idea hatched and effervesced as we headed up Promise Creek and out along the Quinault Queets Divide,
so our last couple cainpire sessions were devoted togag and song practices,:
We decided that we would invite the Qulnault settlement as our guests and, if
we failed to :entertain them, we were at least certain to entertain ourselves.
We were to be in camp there two nights and a full day so, while the leaders
were spending the day in hiring Indians and dugout canoes for the 35 mile river
trip through the Indian Reservation to
holah on the ocean, the show-minded
majority worked on some corny jokes and special songs. We also collected charred
wood for black face makeup.

One parody that features "Brother From Me" was to the then timely tune of "A
Good Man Is Hard to Find0" It was inspired by rear guard observations of
tears and hastily sewed. patches on the resting area of my trousers, particularly
the flimsier weight type generally worn by the women. I introduced this special
solo in a brief conversation with "Mrs. Interlocutor," asking if she ever realized what a "precious and practical piece of personal property a perfect pair of
pants really wuz " Serving as rear guard of the expedition I had made some
scientific observations, and would elucidate to the weU-known tune already
mentioned:
A good pants am hard to find,
You allers get de udder kind.
Just when you think
Dat dey is youah pals
Dem sneakin things is winkin'
At de udder boys and gals
Its den you rave
You even crave
Tb see dam layin' in deir grave.

So if' youah pants is nice,
Take mah advice;
Hug dam in de mawning,

Sleep wid them at night.
Give dam lots 0' lovin,'
Treat 'em right.
Foh a good paih o' pants in dis
camp
Am hard to find.
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Climbers.

Classy Clambering, Clever, Clutching, Close Clinging Cliff
Invted to show Olympic lantern slides to the Port Angeles

1ub

mountain climbing club on one occasion, I introduced my remarks with the
above saturation. Some smiled faintly; a few tittered while others looked
upon me with a semblance of pity in theIr eyes. They organized along about
1920 with much the same objectives s.s the Seattle Mountaineers, but on a
much smaller and more local bails. while visiting their Lake Crescent Lodge
under soecial use permit at one t aie, I was informed that they were planning
much the same outing as the Mountaineers had In 1913 with a climb of Mt.
Olympus on a specIfied date. I declined an invitation to accompany them
because of other pre-arranged plans.
I1e vi siting the Upper Hoh Guard Station shortly thereafter, I
suggested to the Guard (whose name I wish I could recall) that It would be
a nice gesture If he could climb up the Hoh Glacier and meet them as they
àame over B:Llzzard Pass from the Hume8 Glacier. He nodded haif-heartedly,
but was non-committal. I knew }thn to be of the "wild and vool:Ly" type, not
particularly 'tin step" with the school teachers and office nature lovers, so
didn't; press the suggestion. It was some weeks later, when visiting the
district ranger again that I learned what a twist my proposal begot.
However,

The Hob Guard has His Own
Private 'ii'o HoY' Ranger
Morgenroth learned of it from
one ot the club members, then
wormed this "joke out of said
On the day
practical joker.'
just preceding the planned
Mt. Olympus climb, he went to
hi saddle horse stable,
shoveled up a g'nny sack of
fresh manure and made the strenpackin dllnb up the
uous
ions Blue Glacier, then over
orto th tipper Hoh Glacier.
Tere, he proceeded to enpty
the sack in judicious clumps
frorti the point where Blizzard

r

Pass climbers would most likely
then along
the left edge, heading the normal
exposed crevasses toward the
it undoubtedly
ma:Ni peaks.
book him a full day of very

hit the Hoh Glacier,

Photo at left shows climbers
oping from Fiizzard Pass
Mt Olympus, onto Hoh Glacier,
(East Peak ahead.)
1920.

hard work, but he was buoyed up with self congratulations of the appalling
wonderment and possible belittlement he would cause these comparative tenderfeet. Of course, it was absolutely impossible to put a horse over this route.
I should also mention that he carried a horseshoe, not so much for luck, but
to press onto the hard snow just enough to look mysterious. I wonder how he
would have accounted for his time in that planned trip and hour schedules of
later years. It was a time of more freedom and Inspired initiative.
Hugh Jeffers' Fatal Plunge. While on the subject of Mt. Olympus climbers, I
shall mention the sad result of too much daring on the part of a not too
experienced mountain climber. Hugh Jeffers was a highly successful portrait
photographer in Olympia. He also did kodak film printing and became q.uite
intrigued with the mountain country in some of my pictures. He particularly
wanted to photograph Mt Olympus close up and perhaps climb It and kept trying
to talk me into a joint trip. I always replied, "Next year, maybe." We did,
however, get around to one joint trip for photographing Lake Crescent from
the steep slopes and Mt. Olympus from the Soleduck-Hoh Divide.
In the late summer of 1922 or 23, If memory serves me right, while Ranger
Morgenroth and I were at Sol Due Hot Springs, we received a phone call from
the upper Hoh Guard Station. It carried the horrifying news that Hugh Jeffers
had fallen to his death while trying to swing himself by rope down onto the
head of what was then University Glacier, but since renamed Jeffers Glacier.
His teen age son had been with him on the climb of one of the main Olympic
peaks and they were about to try a different way out to the south. This route
is sometimes feasible In early summers after heavy late snows, but on this,
and norma]. late summers, the glacier, which is below a perpendicular rock
wall, has pulled away at the top, leaving a gaping hole-in glacial parlancea "bergschrund,"
The son watched him tie one end of a sinai]., but stout rope around a rock
anchor, then let himself go over the edge, intending to kick against the rock
wall and drop onto the head of the glacier. He didn't see him fall but he
heard some falling rocks so thinks that one might have struck his father,
causing him to lose his grip. When he heard no call to toss down pack sack
and camera, as pre-arranged, he peered over and saw nothing but the dark,
yawning hole under the head of the glacier. Picking up camera and pack sack,
he made his way down the Hoh and Blue Glacier to the Guard Station above
mentioned, which was, fortunately the closest route for reporting the tragedy.

Body-Never Recovered. Although a sinai]. search party of local mountain men,
augmented by two experienced Swiss guides from Mt. Rainier, was sent in by
the South Fork of' the Hoh to approach the foot of this glacier on the Queets
River side, no one was able to reach the bergschrund, to say nothing of trying to explore the upper portion thereof. A deep, wide crevasse was found to
extend entirely across the glacier about half way up and adjoining rock walls
on either side too steep to negotiate without serious danger, or prolonged
rock cutting.

Why the Previous Name, University Glacier. I might mention that five or six
years before the above tragedy, this glacier was used as an approach to climb
Mt. Olympus by the two forest guards in the spring of the year. Both were
members of the first rowing team of' the University of Washington. One was
Roy Muneaeter, who lost his life on the torpedoed Lusitania on May 7, 1915.
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After receiving Everett Harphains letter advisIng of Muneaster's loss f:rom the
same life boat that threw Everett onto a rocky bit of shore of old lréland, I
obtained the National Geographic Board s csent to placing the name 3f
Muncaster on our map for an unnamed mountain peak in the Qu,inault District
where he had been employed one or two summer seasons. The name "University"
for the glacier he had climbed was changed to Jeffers for reasons already
described,
The Boggy Bogachiel. On the map, it looked like only 15 to 20 miles to river
bottom trail country from the wes side of Bogachiel Peak. Ranger Chris
Morgenroth and I had walked up to this point from Sol Duc Hot Springs, about
11 miles, by mid morning. I believe Chris was wearing a soft hat on this
occasion. He always wore something over his thin-haired dome. Quite often
it was an old Derby, especially during my first years on the Olympic, but
now it was about 1920 Instead of 1912, anci I guess the Derby had seen its
days, and was now retired. I was carrying my light weight, feathered sleeping bag and a few dried fruits, cheese, summer sausage, hardtack, and soup
stocks, as per usual, but Chris had only one blanket in a ol1 on his back.
He always seemed to consider all of the rough country back of Port Angeles
a just a part of his backyard, and made no more preparation than if he were
going out to split a bit of wood for the kitchen, except for hob-nailed shoes
and in deference to ny ease of mind.

Hiking down the Bogachiel was bound to require some stumbling through hanging
swamps above a nontravelable canyon, according to Chris, although he had
never attempted the full route and knew of no one else "who would e. so foolish."
He thought one side was as bad as the other, but we first swung down., the right
or north side, following elk trails to the first canyon approach. "JumpY'
yelled Chris. "'s go-na charge " The "He" was a large bull elk walking
ahead of me as I hurried forward with my kodak pointed right, but not being
able to pick him up in the view finder, due to the narrowing of the canyon
walls. As Chris yelled, I glanced up and, sure enough, he had reversed his
position, lowered his head while swinging his heavy antlers in a most menacing manner, Then he anie. I dropped the camera as I dived into and under
some friendly vine maple, while he thundered by, jumped into the river and
made for the other side. Chris shook me up some more by remarking that he was
wondering how he was going to pack my remains out of there, unless th.. elk
should get sorry for what he'd done and come back to help.
Imitating Bull Elk's Whistle is Foolish in the Fall. The only other time a
bull elk had faced me at rather close quarters, he snorted in disgust, turned
and tailed it. This was a couple years previous as I was hiking alone near
Anderson Pass, from the Dosewallips drainage to meet Ranger Joe Fulton on the
East Fork Quinault trail. I was hearing bull elk whistles at various points
back in the brush, so started imitating as best I could, by giving a high
shrill whistle between two fingers, accompanied by a guttural throat sound.
Eventually my attempts aroused one rather young bull's curiosity. He came
rushing out of the thick woods on the uphill side, slid to a sudden stop,
gave me a piercing look, then straightway departed as he had come.

Hanging Swamps Hang Us Up, on the Boggy Boachie1. Chris now thought the
left, or south side, might offer the better traveling. It wasn't long until
we were fighting swampy footing, down timber and thickets of small trees,
brush, and prickly devel's club. There were no elk or deer trails here.
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Chtis kept "bulling ahead," but a few hours of this floundering bout, falling
down and crawling over do'wn timber had me wishing I was any place else. A it
began to grow toward twilight with no welcome change in scenery, I got my toes
caught more and more under matted roots or grabbed devil s clubs to keep from
falling flat cn my tac
Chri drew frther and farther ahead
I yelled, "Hey,
Chris, slow down. I just cant go a step further"
"The hell, you say

We can t bed down here," came back to me

"1ke a brief

rest and we'U stop at the next creek crossing, even if it turns out to be a
deep canyon."
to sleep on.

Which.

did finally, jut as I was about to pick

rotten log

The creek proved to be a canyon type, ac. expected, but so narrow that we could
jump across It at our elevation. It
s also a short one and :O ©risscroed
witi broken branches and woods trash that yoi could almost walk on the debri
Unfortunately, from a comfortable resting standpoint, there was no exposed
gravel or hard ground, hence no pl,cre to build a campfire except on criecrossed dead branches which would, of course, drop into the narrow creek as
soon as charred a bit. We had no axe, but I had a heavy hunting knife on my
belt, which Chris used to cut :.Lesner and stronger branches. Thus, we made a
sort of web bridge upon which we could rest our stretched out legs, after scraping and gouging away enough moss end rotten material to develop a fairly dry
seating space. Chris now had en apetite for some of the condensed diet I was
packing, but I yearned 'only to rap my sleeping bag around my back and rest as

easily as cramped conditions permitted. I was too nauseated to crave food.

Other Badly Planned Pedestrian Performances Came to Haunt Me. I thought of how
George Cecil muét háve felt that laefe,l1 trip tip the South Fork
okomish and
down Success Creek (renamed Gravel Creek) back in 1915. It rained in©esantly
on that occasion as we tried to foU: elk trails which kept going up and down,
instead of foUowing the creek on a e ibis grade. As described in my Memoirs,
date 1955, we sat up all of the rainey night under a large Douglas fir, end
tried to keep warm by chipping off bits of bsxk for a fire at it b&se.

Cecil a stomach began turning siereeults during the .trenuous afternoon trek
up and down
Es said it was "that stxaer sausage Junk I fe4 him at noon."
When I asked him it he. wouldn 't join
ef Graves, mining man F. N. Staüno
and me in a few more "condensed diet morsels" he sneeringly i e
ed,
"Condensed diet? I would call it conden;ed colic diet," He gave utterance to
another remark on this historic occasion, over which I have tskn tar moLc comfort, "ThslLnk God, the .hmau skis is waterproof.
The Later Constructed Horse Trail :*astsd of 107 Switchbe.cks. WkiLe we are
itting here, with our backs halt 1ncliId againá a. óuged out cek bank end
our legs tretched out, Chri and I r riniecing about certain other adver-

city hikes we have takn together. Miery loves company, they say. The heading of this paragraph refers to that section of trail which joins the head of
the North Fork Soleduok with the Upper Hob. It wa built between two slides,
where there was sufficient soil, duff, and brush growth to hold a reasonably
trenched trail for saddle or pack horse
The local guard said that the horse
footing, in spite of the 107 very short svitchbaeks, was solid enough to carry
the 300-pound wife of John Huslsdonck, of th Lower Hoh bo. ways. Going up

she had to have a man at each end of the hrse, ne pulling and the other pushing.
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When I first negotiated this drop of over 2,000 feet elevation in the spring
of 1913, before there was any trail, except wandering elk and doe trails, we
made most of the journey by grabbing hold of vine maple branches on the upper
side of the tree and then swinging around the bole to land below as far as the
branch would let us. When we finally reached river bottomland, we were among
large Sitka spruce, western red cedar, Iuglas-fir and hemlock with an understory of vine maple, alder, and smaller brush, also 1k, mostly cows and
calves.
The undergrowth seemed to be a maze of tunnels and bedding don spots for their
winter qarters, and there was evidence of considerable browse feeding. Being
early in the spring, the feminine gender and young ones hadn't yet headed for
the mountain meadows, as had the bulls. We chased some of the calves for a
while, until actually patting the rump of one little fellow as he hid his head
in a clump of thick brush and started bleating for mamma. However, mamma did
not come to the rescue. She just stood off a short distance, half hidden by
brush, and ready to run in the opposite direction if we should show too much
interest in her.

Y VI

S

We Bolt for the Bar--the River Bar. All of a sudden, so it seemed, it was get
ting dark, too dark to follow elk trails down river, so we took to the more
open river bars. Our plan had been to cross the snow-field at the head of the
North Fork Soleduck in "nothing flat," and to reach the trail crew working up
the Hoh in plenty of time for supper and to borrow a couple blankets for the
night's comfort. But the snow-field was four miles across and too soft for
normal travel. Chris and I kept sinking in to our knees in the warmer spots,
until I, for one, was ready to fall down the steep side hill drop to the Hoh
without caring much whether I went on my ear, or my rear.
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Almost Nailed to the Spot with Nails in the Sock. For some time, as when
sliding downhill and chasing elk calves, I became conscious of an unpleasant
stinging at the ends of my toes from the snow dampened new boots I was wearing. Receiving no response to our several loud whistles and halloos, back
toward the dark-timbered bottom lands we were paralleling, we concluded that
the trail crew had not made the up river trail construction progress we had
hoped for. We flopped by a small creek outlet for the night without food or
bedding, and I proceeded straightway to remove those toe anguishing boots.
"Wow," each sock was coated with dried blood across the toe ends, and when I
patiently, but painfully pulled them off, two small toe nails from each foot
came off with them. Although travelling "light," I did fortunately have a
small first aid kit in the back of my shirt, so after dipping deftly into
the ice cold stieamlet, I cased tne ends of four nail-less toes in adhesive
tape.
The Pleasant Power of Immoderate,
assioned Imagination. As we
toasted in front of a cheery campfire,

Chris remarked, "Gosh, Iwish now
that I had saved one of those too
overstuffed Hot Springs sandwiches /
which I gorged myself with on the
snow-field." "Second the motion,"
responded I. "But I haven 't even
got a piece of Swedish hardtack with
me this time."

bt
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"Ah-hah," I uttered hopefully a
minute later, as I drew two sticks
of gum from my Filson shirt, "With
a little imagination, we could
make these do for a seven or eight
couree dinner." "Sure," came Chris,
"Let's pretend we're parked in the
grill room of the old Butler Hotel
in Seattle."
"O.K." said I, "Here's your first
order," handing him the stick of
gum and removing the wrapper of the
other as I poised it artfully, and
hungrily In front of my open mouth,
"What will we start with?" "Well,
why not make it a Manhatten cocktail?" came Chris suggestion. And
then we went from soup to nuts, not
even overlooking a sip of wine now
and then. We were very deliberate
with each course--having no place
else on the agenda for that evening.

S

we carefully removed the chewed gum at the end of each suggested couree,
reads to plunge it in again with renewed gusto for the next mQuth yearning
debauch
Believe it or not, this really helped considerably toward soothing the inner
man. At any rate, it immersed our minds in pleasant thoughts and started our
slumbering dreams in.a happy direction0
"Get Your Camera Ready, I See Some Elk." This remark from Chris in an excited
whisper gave me the requisite courage to give the final tugs to my toe pinchIt was the early dawn of
ing boots, now, however thoroughly dry and warm.
another day on the Hoh River. I cautioned him to wait unti.l I could get both
the kodak and my eyes opened up, then we stepped gingerly together toward the
animal shadows a few hundred yards downstream
"Oh, hell
It a the pack horses!" came Chris with requisite chagrin. Apparently, they had been nibbling or sleeping within our immediate proximity all
Sure enough, it was not more
night, hence the trail camp must be close by
than a quarter of a mile from 'where we had flopped for the night without food
Furthermore, we had paralleled a full mile tf fi ished horse trail
or bedding
when taking to the river bars for better light

"Why didn't you answer our shouts last evening?" asked Chris of the crew members
"Didn't hear any,"
who were just scrubbing their sLeepy eyes for breakfast
"Maybe
we
were
playing
penny
ante
t.o hard," said
was the concerted reply
one.
"Well, for one thing," concluded the ranger, "your 're camped by too noisy
a creek
But we'll excuse you this time if the cook will jtet hurry up that
breakfast."
Will
cc1tement Never Cease! With well-distended belt regions we were soon
pointed toward the town of Forks again, probably 35 miles distant. In an hour
or so, we tackled our first long foot log, perhaps 30 feet from bank to bank
over a shallow creek0 The trail crew should have constructed a bridge here, but
probably figured that horses could easily ford the creek and foot travelers
would be sufficiently level-headed to negotiate the log. !.tj 'libi 'was my sore
toes, which failed to provide the proper balance. Anyway, ahou.t midstream, I
started doing the Cha Cha, or something and had to jump. My right foot landed
between a couple uneven boulders and I crawled out with a badly sprained ankle.
I think Chris was about to shoot me as no longer serviceable, bat he just said,
'Keep your shirt on, and I 'U. go back to the trail camp for one of those pack
mules."
I believe it was about noon when here he caine with a most patient, plodding pack
horse, no saddle. With his hoisting help, I climbed abos:', bareback, I mean
the horse was bareback. I still had my shirt on, as Chris had suggested a few
hours before.
Horse Liniment Over Boiled Flesh Thes the Trick. My alibi this time was that I
had to do it to satisfy the doctoring directions of my host. We had stopped this
night in the Shake cabin of a bachelor settler on the lower Hoh River. He supplied me with a large foot basin and kept it amply renewed with hot pails of
water until the ankle resembled
boilel soup bone. But that's nothing to what
it looked like after his follow-up treatment, which was generous applications of
horse liniment, of which he seemed to have an ineThaustible supply.
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He said that I would soon forget that I had ever had a sprained ankle
He was
right
In fact, I forgot immediately
I yelled for ice water
He had none
My
one and only thought was to put out the fire before it travelled up my leg and
possibly enveloped my think box
On the one good leg, I hopped hurriedly out
the back door end started the old pump toward tilling a horse drinking tub,
where I could iinerse the fevered extrwity
It looked a little like a hunk of
rare, red beef decorated with yellow ribbons at the county fair
Of course, it
wasnt q.uite that bad, but it did look a bit raw and some of the boiled skin
was slightly tattered0 I desi: no more horse linimeüt, but I did accept some
lard to sort of soften the burned skin and flesh
The bareback ride of 20 some miles on into Forks on the plodding pack horse was
not a pronounced pleasure trip, either
Chris preferred to walk in front, but
most of the time had to stay behind to keep the old boy from going to sleep
Had some eooh1ng salve put on the esred area in Forks and picked up a pair of
crutches for temporary use. Made this same trip on foot almost every ycar during the next 12 or 13 years, but must have gone better prepared, as I b;d no
such series of blundering âi&coxnfort as on my first trip.

"mc" Billingalea and Hiton Hit the High Spots as Hoofers. "Doc," who was
really James I'vae, en Olympic Junior Forester for severa.l year under me,
certainly ju&ttles a brief paragraph for his loyalty and for the enthusiastic
energy with which he perforesd various assiments
I feel, however, that he
actually overdid the hiking angle in his zeal to rate accomplishment
Ills
last OlympIc foot job, with a back pack of 50 pounds or so, seemed to actually
take the spring out of his legs
It was from the Upper floh Guard Station to
Forks in one day,
mile
of
far
from graded trail and requiring some creek
7
fording or foot log cro;sings
I ve alway felt that thie particular effort
helped to devep, the leg condition which required his retirement so early in
life.
George Hutton justified mention becuse of his long-legged covering of trail
distances and the inspection report ability to match
He was out of the rowing
crew of the University of' Washington about 19114., but cjult the Forest Service

after a few years to go into veneer milling on his own.

A Practical but Pla ant Joke on Yours Truly
Chris end I are till half reclined with our weary legs (mine, anyway) stretched out on our a
ion
platform on the baggy Boi;hie1, rexnth.ic1ng. Reàafling our hike from Olympic
Hot Springs over traillese high country to Lake Crescent brings a langh con
earning a termination incident 0 The warering distance was probably only 15
miles, but it felt like 300 It was an unusually warm day for October &d we
started refreshing our faces and interiors with handfuls of
rhil5 traversing some high spots
After nee starting this foolish maneuver, it -comes
a trend and then an obsesion. It never truly satfiea thirst, but cretes
perched .:wing for more and more
0

As we ;1id and :tuiribled down to the south shore of Lake Crescent, I ';* hoping
that we would find lodging at one of the
ed re or'ts, the tourist eason
having ended some weeks previous, and that they might be able to sre
glass
of fresh - - or even watered canned milk

do

c
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Water alone didn t seem to satisfy my sweaty craving. Fortunately, Mrs Little
ton chanced to be still at the Lake, although a sign at her entrance gate read,
"Closed till next spring." Shehôwever, consented to let us "old timers" use
to of her sleeping cabins, and finally was persuaded by the ranger to "stir
upa little bite" of supper. When she asked, "Coffee or milk?" Chris said,
"Coffee
I Yelled, "Milk
"Where Did all the Milk GO?" It was a good, nourishing dinner, but I didn t
have room for much except milk.
nptied the large supply pitcher0 Perhaps,
Anyway, as sh
she was spying on my milk absorbing frenzy from the kitchen
was clearing the table, while we were patting our belt regions, sh peeked Into
"Where
Dismay seeme to óloud her usually smiling face
the large pitcher
did all the milk go." she exclaImed. "1 thought we would have a little left
pleaded, "I didn ilt realize that I
for our morning mush." "Oh, I th sorry, H
was cleaning you: out of milk." "well, you sure did," she snapped, as she
stomped back to the kitchen0

This left me a bit uneasy, but it was getting dark enough for a brief cooling off in the lake. As Chris and I raced back to our twin cabins to dry ff
with the ample towels Mrs. Littleton had provided at our wash stands, I
decided to further cool my sunburned faäe with cold water from the large
white pitcher0 But it wasnt:water, You guessed It. That mammoth water
pitcher was full to the brim with cool, fresh, mIlk.

S

Still on the Bogachiel, taking eat naps,
Chris Relates His LifeFa Story.
but not sufficiently comfortable for real sleep. So I asked Chris how he
happened to come to this country from Germany, where he was born. He was now
around 50, built like a bull elk, quite stocky, with powerful legs.

Hehad heard so many fascinating stories of America as a boy that he became
a stow-aVar ma U.S. bound vessel when in his early teens. Knowing hardly
a wod of English and having no money, he had some difficulty in earning his
"eats" during the first year. While sitting on the sidewalk curb one cold
night, trying to hold back the tears, a New York cabby became curious and
took him to his bachelor quarters to curry and otherwise administer Ic his
horse. The German-born cabby was rather old and infirm, so the boy soon had
a job riding along, ringing door bells and assisting passengers with their
baggage, etc.
After a year or two of this--good keep, but no money ahead--Chris heerd that
the government was looking for husky and venturesome young men to serve in
boats for running down tthlawful seal raiders In Alaska. He soon found himself on the waterfront In Seattle inquiring in his broken English for the
docking site of one of these government boats. It wasn1t long until a friendly sesnn grabbed him by the hand and said, "Yap O' Just the kind of husky
lad we're looking for." So he was ushered aboard and soon steaming f or Alaska.
It was a fast boat, airight, but didn't have any markings to Indicate govern
ment management. Still, he thought, the boat shouldn1t be conspicuously
marked, or else it would be a dead give-away to the seal raiders. It .asnt
until they started capturing seals that he tumbled to the fact that he :was on
the very type of boat the government was after. They peddled the cptred
seals to seacoast towns in the Orient, and Chris was not back in Seattle .gain
for about two years until the crew he was with was captured and taken there
for trial.
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Next, he was taking u:p a government homestead on the Bogachiel River which chanced
to be just a few miles inside the forest reserve, when the latter was created.
This led to his getting temporary summer work with the Forest Service, but not
before he had fallen for a young, buxom Indian woman to serve as his squaw at the
homestead. He had a boy by her, which led to considerable annoyence in the demands of later years for clothes, education expenses, etc. Especially disturbing was this after he had married a refined U.S. school ma'am and started another
family of bright young Americans, two girls and a boy.

He was Indebted to his new wife, not only for the education needed to successfully tackle the ranger examination, but for a splendid family life and a position
of respect among Port Angeles citizens. His former squaw, however, had him in
court at Port Townsend on two or three occasions, once quite recently for more
financial aid to their half-breed son. Chris was able to prove no further obligation to her, as she was now living with another man and the judge ruled that the
boy was now old enough to be on his own.

We Yawn with the tn of a New ry. If I had only known that it was less than a
mile farther to the end of the main canyon, where we could have gotten down to a
safe, level, dry spot for a campfire and a sleeping bag snooze, I think I could
have gotten another kick or two out of "the old stems." Anyway, we were soon on
a man-made trail, but we went right past Chris' old homestead without stopping.
The buxom squaw was there and she thoroughly "lamped" us, too. She wasn't bad
looking even then, at the distance I saw her.
Timber Sale Business Begins to Blossom
We are back now to 1912-13. LoggIng
Interests out of Seattle became interested in timber on Jimmy-Come-Late].y Creek
in the northeast corner of the forest. Much discussion was held as to the type
of operation that would be profitable to the operator and yet leave the forest
in good condition for regeneration.
The high lead method, with an attempt to
leave occasional seed trees between the cable lanes and slumps of young trees where
feasible, was the general plan.
The main logging railroad had its terminus at the
head of sequi.m(pronounced Squim) Bay and temporary roads were designed to reach
the donkey sites or akidways. I believe the first sale was made In 1913 or 'i14.
and in later years was extended under the name of' the (George) Well Logging Co.
to Snow Creek,
A young, thoroughly 1 oyal and reliable ranger by the name of Everett Harphain was
assigned as both scaler and sales officer to this operation and served until he
joined the over-seas forest regiment In the early spring of' 1915. le almost lost
his life with the sinking of the Lusitanla by German torpedo in the spring of
1915 as previously mentioned.

The Hair Seal Craves Back Scratching. This occurred to me as being both amusing
and of scientific Interest. Everett demonstrated for me while wearing his loggers'
boots with numerous long spikes, or caiks, for riding floating logs while scaling
them. This seal was a perennial, in fact, almost a perpetual, visitor to this log
rafting site, partly because of its yen for leftovers from the cook shack here,
but also for the back scratching service it would coax from Everett or the log rafters. When It wished this latter attention, It would lay up alongside a 'friendly
log' on shore, or even flop itself onto the mud flats as the tide was out. During
the boot-nail scratching process, it would emit pleasurable grunts, squint its eyes
in ecstasy, and take on a beatific smile with its large fish mouth.
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Loggers Raise Cain with W.C. Main. This incident concerns a small--both in
personal size and business--general merchandise operator by the name of W C
Main, This name was painted in large, bold letters across the top of his
store. Everett was in the building on a certain occasion when two loggers
from the Webb Works came stomping in arid demanded of Mrs. Main the prompt
presence of her husband. He appeared immediately from a back room and inquired
very diffidently if he might be of service to the "gentlemen." "Its about
them damn rotten sardine," shouted one. "You sold 'em to us to eat while we
were riding the flats into camp a week ago. They made us sicker'n a dog."
"Oh, I 'm sorry to hear that, gentlemen.
Perhaps you left the can open too
long and got pot-o-main poisoning," suggested Mr Main. "Pot-o-main, Hell!
It was W. B. Main," came the retort.
The I. W. W. Trial of Early 1915. While recalling incidents involving Ranger
Everett Harpham, I must apologize for not mentioning him by name in my description of this important trial and eventual prosecution of three members of the
I. W. W., in my Memoirs, dated 1955. He was the star witness covering their
actions in causing a number of the Webb company woods workers to walk off the
job in sympathy with regional I W W strike
Thcv c idu' c apLreciate the
fact that slash burning was in progress on goverrnicut 1 tn and that their
action endangered government property

I also failed to recall the name of the famous lawyer who came out from Chicago
to defend these men
He was Clarence Darrow
But the prosecuting attorney,
on the advice of W F Staley, got the judge to forbid any testimony or defense
of the I W W as an organization
This action also left the subpoena of P
I. Silcox and Rutledge with no place for their intended good word for the "fire
cooperative attitude" of the I V V groups in Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming
Some First World War Worries. When it began to appear that the United States
might be forced into this world conflict, there arose a demand for good splitting Sitka spruce for
but strong airplane construction along with a general timber demand. The Spruce Division of the Army came to life, and established a camp just south of Qulna.ult Lake to augment the splitting of large
spruce by settlers. It involved a form of selective logging which was not particularly good for the remainder of the involved stand, but as we were told several times, tLq5 're in a war now."

light

The Created Spruce Division Created Some Division of 9pinion. When the logging
railroad of the Spruce Division was in the planning stage along the north side
of Lake Crescent, I got into some heated argument with Colonel Discjue, its regional head. I wanted the location high enough on the slope to avoid any interference with existing privately owned resorts or special use permits, present
and planned. The Colonel, on the other hand, argued that the preliminary location close to the shore was the least costly and most practical route, and that
the urgency for war needs of northwest Olympia Peninsula justified the resort
and summer home losses.
I appealed to George Cecil by 'phone to come and help me further argue the question with Colonel Disque on the ground which he did quite pronto. The meeting
was shortly terminated in the Colonel's favor, when he shouted, "Don't you fellws realize that we are in a war?"
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Youv Got Two Germans Working For You0 Investigate temt That was an order
I receivedthrough the U. S. DistrictAttorney's office in Seattle, as the United
State8

entered the first world war

The names furnished me were "Chris Morgenroth

and G.. Whitehead."

These were both experienced, capable and loyal district
rangers--at Port Angeles and uinault repective1y, as I well knew, I also knew
that .bQth were born in Germany and came 'to this country in their teens. However,
the order was to invetigate.
Certain army officers tationed at Forts Worden and Lawton, at the edge of Port
Townsend, supplied me with affidavits as. to the loyalty of Whitehead, with whom
they had had kindred social relations for several years. G. A. had spent several
years on the high seas and, just prior to taking the ranger exeminatlon, had
served as pilot of a smafl vessel engaged in the Coast and Geodetic Survey of
parts of Alaska. (I ,n1ght mention that, as the United-States became more involved in the war, Whitehead resigned his ranger position and took an important
After the
post with the. Merchant Marine, transporting euppliea to the war zone
big conflict ended, he served as captain in'.our: trade with the Orient, running
out of, Seattle,)

Affidavits from forest users served as my
inc1pai defense for Ranger Morgenroth.
Dropping into the District Attorney's Seattle office sometime later, after this
file was closed, he .smilngly remarked that one of -hie...subordinates had mildly
protested my evi4ence,. saying, "How can .,you expect any trustworthy results,. when
bears a German
you. have two- German born men investigated by their OWU.: boss,
name?",
"T.fly are You Lettin
Build a Wireless Station on the Queetst" Thin was the
heated inquiry, that greeted me over "long distance" as I entered my Olympic
.'

office one morning, probably In 1916. It was District 'Forester Cecil's voIce
In, Portland. What are you. talking about?" I asked ,. !'ijen't you 'seen the
big .headl i-nes In the morning P.10? ". he shouted. (p.1. meaning, the Post Intel.

.

lb my "no" he added, "Well, you'd
.
better et a copy and learn what's going on--on your forest. A man,' just back
from a fishing trip on the Quee.ts, says that be saw. some black whiskered Germans
packing'- In construction material for wireless station, or signalling tower..
Probably, for sending me sages to German U-boats along the Olympic boast "
igencer,,' the morning newspaper of Seattle)

After.picUng up a copy of the
said P.L., I phoned the District ,,Bangéjye Hartsuck, to hit the' "highly elevated railway" for the Qusets River, while I
abbed the next', bus for Tacoma,
connecting with, the speedy electric interurban for. Seattle. The editorial
Seeking the SQurce of the Sensational ..Stc.rr

.

at first,. refusedto disclose the name of their fisherman

office of the P.'I.
informer, saying that he bad furnished the information In cOnfidence,.. not wishing to. risk elimination by the German underground. I threatened them with U.S.

District

Attorney action and they came across.

I found the gentleman in his email apartment, trying to recover from too much
lIguo,r the night before and too much morning "scare 'head" from 'loose talk. He
was -extremely apologetic, 'id.&hed he badn 't drank' so much, or got mixed up at a
friendly bar with a "news hound." The gang got to talking of German subs, he
explained and he just got inspired to add a little pep to the':subject. Had no
Idea there was a news reporter there, itching to jine the public's jitters.
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Yes, he had been fishing on the Queets River and had really seen a bearded man
leading a pack horse
However, it actually appeared to be nothing but a harmless whiskered settler packing a couple rolls of ehickn wire *o hi ranch
H
the rumor rouser--was trying to catch some stesihead at the time, and a wireless
station was the farthest from his thoughts. He was willing to now go to the
paper and ask that they retract his story, if I thought it would do any good.
This I doubted, but assured him that I was going to tell the editor-in-chief
what I thought of him. However, I didnh?t go q.uite that far in my audience with
the said gentleman. I was a little more discreet than that and so was the P.1.
thereafter.
How World War One was Won in Olympia. For one thing the local citizenry had to
be aroused to a more patriotic pitch
One method was group song leading
I
was soon there on both feet and have never totally oi,itgrown this interest, particularly with Kiwanis, Chamber of Commerce and high school assemblies0 (So, we
have the war to blame for that) Another assumed patriotic activity was the
entertainment of Injured "doughboys" In nearby hospitals. With the collaboration of a willing guitar chordist, I "tickled" a mandolin and tried to drown
out. all music with song, mostly so-called comic, some slightly ribald0
Night Time Brings Jazz Time. By far ihe most consuming and purportedly patriotic
activity in which I had a large measure of responsibility as chairman of a committee, was the dance hail entertainment of Camp Lewis (since called Fort Lewis)
soldier boys. This was under the auspices of the Olympic Red Cross and for a
time, Included the management of three separate dance halls and bands. After a
year or so the dance courtesy was reduced to one, the largest known as Ti.mrwater
Hall, loaned by the Schmidt Brewery. The project was financed largely by ticket
sales to local, dancing citizens--all soldiers being admitted free.
For the
first year of the 'war, the dances were held every Wednesday end Saturday evenings, but later were limited to Saturdays only, or special holidays.

My participation in the above Red Cross activity was, no doubt, an outgrowth of
the Governor's Ball and Legislative lance Committee for the local Chamber of
Commerce, with which job I was identified from 1913 until my transfer to Portland, later Bend, Oregon In the spring of 1926.
"Presented to R. L. Fromme by the Citizens of Olympia 1921." That was the
year, I believe, when ticket sale to local citizens (legislators and guests
being admitted free) came out ahead of costs. The result was so unusual that
I was given a gold watch, carrying the above inscription which I still treasure. Perhaps the Chamber of Commerce felt that they should get rid. of any
surplus, or profit, from local citizen h1 contributions.
The invitation, ho'ever, for me to attezd the presentation dinner had me a bit
nervous, if not "buffaloed," It read quite tersely to thIs effct, as I remember,. "Your presence is desired to make an accounting of your management of this
year's Inaugural Ball and series of Legislative lances." When called upon. to
rise, I was given no opportunity to present my carefully prepared cost sale
figures, but was humorously "raked over the coals" for breaking a long established precedent of having the Chamber of Commerce more or less "in the hole."
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Steering the Governor s Ball Gives Personal Pleasure Pomp and Pressure.
This responsibility encompassed more details that I care to think of now
It
also furnished a monumental opportunity for social slip-ups, particularly for
me
On one occasion, I was berated on the telephone by the wife of the supreme
court justice for listing her and her husband's name in the wrong place in the
newspapers carrying the "Receiving Line" for the current big affair
They belonged fifth in line, instead of sixth, by years of service.
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On another occasion, I had to practically dress our recently elected prOminent
city major, so that he would be in proper "tails and white" tie to promenade
second in line with the governor's wife, in the grand march. At his request, 1
personally purchased his "boiled shirt," wing collar, white tie, and cuff links,
but he refused to go to the expense of a dress suit. I rented one for him in
Tacoma.

This man operated a small grocery store and was quite popular with his customers
and folks about town. He won. the election as "the common man's candidate," and
in his campaign advertising, assured his constituents that he would be "right
up front" in the Governor's Ball receiving line and grand march
His wife, by
the way, was highly thrilled at this opportunity to delve into the grocery
profits for a fancy ballroom dress. I arranged for her to have expert advice
in that connection, and both did their part, with some advance coaching, in
commendable style.
Am I Really One of Those Persons of Questionable Morals, a Lobbyist? This Is
what I asked myself on one memorable occasion. Mr. George Joy, of the Western
Washington Forest Protective Association, and Messrs Pope and Goodyear, of the
State Forester's office, assured me, however, that my action was not actually
lobbying, Even if it could be so construed, it was definitely for the welfare
of both forestry and the State, or public.
These men had called me to the old Capitol Building one morning while the legislature was in session, to advise that they had been "tipped off" that a certain;
King County Senator was all primed to protect an important forestry bill
This
bill was to subject all cut-over, privately owned forest land to a State tax
for fire protection or require that the owner join the Association just mentioned.
They felt sure that this Senator, known to be a rather special dance friend of
mine, would listen to my advocacy of this progressive legislation. Personally,
I wasn't so sure. They knew that I carried a card which a9mtted me to the
floor of the House or Senate at any time, because of' my Chamber of Commerce
position as the source of complimentary ball or dance invitations for their outof-town guests.
The clerk was reading the conditions of this particular bill as I hurried past
the "doorman" to the said King County Senator's desk. It happened that he was
the really "big man" of the State Senate during this session, and I rather
reluctantly whispered my mission. "What do you care?" was his whispered and
slightly Irritated response,
"This doesn't concern the U. S. Forest Service."
"Oh, but it does," I responded, "We are certainly most definitely concerned in
keeping down fire and smoke wherever it occurs," and I started to whisper the
reasons, but I didn't get very far.
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"Look here," he interrupted, "I've got a stack of written protests from important and influential timberland owners--and I also have the majority of this
senate pledged to back me up in defeating this bill, but"--and he looked at
me with his jaw tightly set, "If you say that this bill is a good thing fOr
the general public and the United States Government, then these go into the
waste basket." He paused, with his hands clutching his notes and the protesting letters, and looking me straight in the eye, whispered tensely,
Is that
what you say?" I quivered a bit inside as I answered, "Yes."
Into the waste basket promptly dropped the notes and protesting correspondence
"Does the Senator from King County wish to be heard on this bill?" asked the
President of the Senate (the Lieutenant-Governor). "No," caine the terse
reply, as I was sneaking cilently, but swiftly toward the nearest exist, hot
sw'eat under my collar and sensing many mystified eyes following me.
Congratulations from George Joy and the State Forestry men, who were watching from the gallery helped to calm me, but I wondered if I weren't using the
pressure of "social chairman" somewhat recklessly. However, I was sure that
what I did was for the public good, as it resulted in a highly important
advancement in concerted forest fire protection.
My Social Chairmanship Smacks Almost of Social Secretaryship. I 'm sure that
this was not the intention, but when Governor Lister's private secretary
called on me for a list of important Olympia residents for the receipt of
written invitations to the reception at the Governor's mansion, I felt a responsibility to comply.
This was often the practice of Governors, following
the Inaugu.ral Ball, and I was requested for similar lists under Governors
Hart and Hartley. Naturally, I swore everybody to secrecy. It was a ticklish
position to be in. My safest bet seemed to limit the list to those who
supported the Inaugural Ball by ticket purchases, whether they attended or
not, plus a number of universally recognized social or civic celebrities.
These had passed the dance interest stage, and probably wouldn't even show
at the mansion reception, or around the limited space by lingering long.
Stage Paint Saves the Day. I don't recall, perhaps I never knew, why it was
so important, that a certaip House member be on the floor ready to speak for
a certain bill. It was near the end of a session, and this particular representative went "out with the boys," following a prolonged committee meeting
the night before I was called to administer to a blackened eye.

It was around midnight, so I was informed, that he began to feel unusually
congenial and sufficiently courageous to call at the home of one of the young
lady clerks, who servet as his secretary. A couple of his friends went along,
but stood jn the background while he pushed the doorbell of the darkened
house. Eventually a hall light came on and the door was opened by the girl's
belilgerent looking mother, hurriedly shrouded in a wrapper, or housecoat.
We asked if the certain young lady was in. "She 's gone to bed," snapped the
mother, "What do you want of her?" "Oh, some of us are goin' out on a little
party and I thought she might like to join us." "Is that soY' said mamma,
"What you need is to sober up." With that she handed him a "hay-maker" or
maybe it was a straight jolt from the shoulder. At any rate, it landed
squarely on one of his eyes, then the door almost got his nose as it slammed
shut.
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I was called at my home about 7:00 a.m0 by one of these friends, who chanced to
know of my interest in stage makeup. He told me that a certain State representative had met with an accident late the night before and had suffered a black eye.
He was badly needed for pushing through certain important legislation that morning, but refused to show up unless the black eye could. be nade less conspicuous.
I responded, did what seemed to be a sufficiently satisfactory paint job for the
moment, then on to the Forest office for less likely excitement. I didn't learn
the causative details of the damaged eye until a day or so later.
Oh, Where, Oh., Where Have Mr Pc .py Dogs Gone? Here 's a quote that I can gloat
over in my deepest old age. It is from the !'Women '5 Page of the Tacoma Ledger of
February17, 1919," one breezily written clipping that I chanced to keep pertaining to Legislative Dante news. It was published under the heading, "Over the

Legislative Teacups," and purports to be a letter to "Dear Margaret" from the
"Capitol Gossiper, Marie Dunbar."
Here :she goes,- in part, after announcing plans for the Governor's Baji and series
of :Legislativedances, "R. L. Fromme, who has more pep, energy, and tact, than
any six men and women, will head the floor committee. He is an expert manipulator
of music and dance arrangements0t!

it is said that all
One 'Evil'- Result of World War One to Olympia and Environs
wars, win or lose, have some discouraging consequences. This war was no exception.
For one thing, as hinted before, it started me to leading group singing. Song
leading of personally hatched parodies of topical melodies became a feature of my
Fire Prevention Week campaigns at high school assemblies, not only in Olympia
and nearby "smaller communities, but in Tacoma, Seattle, Centralia, Chehalis, and
Longview- * -also, as a par-b of lantern slide lectures at other times and places,
including particularly Seattle, Grays Harbor cities and other towns adjacent to
the Olympic Forest, Chamber of Commerce banquets, Women's Clubs, etc.

The Canadian Song Alouete, JUso Inspired Some Dire Results. The manner in which
a man's chores rendered this little gain of a roundelay ata Kiwanis Convention
In Victoria, B.C. in the fall of 1921 started me to wondering why we couldn't
It was then being worked on
use this idea toward boosting the olympic. Highway
in community sections toward connecting these up for earlier completion around
the entire peninsula.
The Plagiarism Gets a publication0 I followed the Alcuette verse arrangement
quite closely, but hatched a different melcdy for the repeat chorus to fit an
altered meter. Our Olyma Chamber of Commerce Glee Club introduced this noisy
affliction on a District Kiwanis convention in cur town in 1922. Following this,
the local Raybeck Music Company asked the privilege of publication at its own
expense, providing we designed a cover. Personal kodak views of three sections
of the highway and a snap of an cid Indian woman were used on the cover, and
credit for words and music given in my name as Supervisor of the Olympic National
Forest. Bernie F. Hume, Secretary of the Olympia Chamber of Commerce credited
me with the piano arrangement.
For the back, 1 drew a small map of the Oiympi'Peninsu1a, showing the principal rivers, the Forest boundary and the location of the Olympic Highway.
Sixteen possible verses were entered, but the suggestion made that only 7 or 8
of these most important to the location, where the song was being used be
attempted.
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Quantities of

50 or more each were ordered by coimnunity Chambers of Commerce
such s Port Angeles, Hoqulam, and Aberdeen. Only one, or two copies at
most were actually needed to"put it over" as the group had to follow the
leader and pianist.

Local newspaper stories, several clippings of which I saved, were quite
flattering in appraising this effort as of real boosting effect toward
community and political support of the said highway. I was invited to join
with Governor Hart and State Highway officials in attending several community
banquets for the purpose of leading this song for a group warmup preceding
the speeches, On more than one occasion the Governor became impatient to
start the program and called, "Hey, Fronime, start that Dosewallips song."

The Brief Chorus and a Few

of the Worst

Repeat chorus:

Verses.

"Oh, Olympic Highway to the Olympics, Through the Olympic rich pen-in-su-la
u
U
Crank the Lizzie onward to the Olympic, "
H

Verse:

"Olympic Highway

leads to fish, - leads to

H

fish -

Skokomish"

"On the Highway north we push - north we push - Duckabush"
"Next we cast some wicket wallops - wicket wallops - Dosewallups"

"Turuing west for crabs, a mess - crabs, a mess - Dungeness"
And so on over and down the west side "Back to gay - Olympia la"

had the men's chorus of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce on one banquet
occasion, where we were given live radio broadcast. State Senator Walter
J. Davis of Pierce County wrote me that he had placed this song in the
records of the Washington State Historical Society at coma.
I

Helen

Ingle Leads A Parade. It was GovernOr Hartley's first year in office
(l923:or '25) that we decided to give Olympic citizens a Fire
evention
Week parade. Helen had been with us as second clerk and chief steno-ty-pist
for 7 or 8 years then, and was known to be quite a proficient "gal on a horse"
at any rate, her own. We asked her to lead this parade just ahead of the
Governor's car of high school belles, which was followed by the high school
band; then a half mile string of decorated trucks and marching units, representing logging, milling, other forest interests, and outing groups of mostly

young folks,

I mentioned the governor's car above, but not him, as It was always problematical as to whether he would come through as tentatively promised. I had
exacted as near a promise as I could, when explaining our plans in his office
at which time he definitely promtsed the use of his classy, seven seated
take-down-top bus for a group of high school queens, labeled 'tamp Fire Girls,"
but slightly past that normal age. It was to be driven by his livened
chauffer.
(I got into a side bet with a King County State representative,
'who helped with the parade organization because of heading a forestry committee of that body, He bet me a 25 cigar --an almost unheard of treat
then- -that the governor would not be in the parade).
This must have whetted my interest. At any rate, I recall conniving with
"Amy" his private secretary, to keep all urgent matters from his desk that

morning, and to give me an audience with him in company with five of the best
looking high school girl seniors I knew. That did the trick, and I had my truly
dreamy smoke after dinner that evening.
But HOW About Little Helen and Her ?rancing Steed? She had decided to have a
It
girl friend ride with her on a rented horse, thus making a double head.
didn't work. At the first blast of the high school band, the rented horse took
the bit in his teeth and left. He went so far out in the country with his
passenger that he neyer came back, at least not during the life of the parade.
Helen1s horse did several grand rights and lefts to scare the sidewalk crowds,
but was shortly calmed down to just an occasional demonstration of the Charleston
jitters. She managed to stay a reasonable distance in front of the beaming
Governor Hartley basking midst a bevy of beautiful babes.
Forester Froimne's Frenzied Fruition Following Flying for Forest Fires.

This was

the title Isuggested to theWest Coast Lumberman of Seattle for the writeup of
my first airplane flight. I wrote it originally for the Olympia daily paper,
which they headed, "Fromme Takes a High Flight in a Fire Patrol Airplane, Also
in the English Language."
This flight, made on August 15, 1919, was from Portland to Salem, Oregon in an
army two-seater, open cockpit type of Curtis bi-plane, as used in the First
World War. The pilot, a young air force officer of overseas' experience, by the
name Lieutenant La Jott, gave me an hour of reasonably calm flying close to
Mt. Hood andover several forest fires. Whenhe observed the grotip of rubber
necks at. Salem,: however, the old yen for stunt flying took serious hold of him.

As we eventual ly landed, he explained that he had put me through the Immalman
turn, several side-slips- -called the falling leaf, a few loop the loops and
finally,'.the nose spin. I wasn't very much interested In his history of events
of that moment
My inøIdes were doing them all over again, so a straight--or
so I intended--beeline to a. friendly State Forester's oar took land urged speed
to a sanctuary. To La Jott's invitation to return to Portland that evening by
the same conveyance, I uttered a polite 'TNO, thanks." My return was by the
jolting,runibling, but much les exciting electric interurban.
"Fromme Flirts With Angels for Governor Hart " That is the heading of one news
The first
clipping from the Olympia paper, which I have saved through the years.
"R.L, Fronime, Forest Supervisor and Red Cross free
paragraph reads as follows:
verse jazz poet, will go flirting with the angels twice within the next few days.
Once on his own account and once in behalf of Governor Hart
The Governor says
Being a federal man, this
that they. have no place In State politics anyhow.
makes no difference to Fronime.
So, he is going up among 'em today in one of the
big airplanes from Camp Lewis on a forest patrol trip ."
The term "big" in this: connection was probably a reasonable description then,
but would be certainly inappropriate now.
It was just wide enough to seat one
person, but carried two seats, one behind the other. This Camp Lewis plane was
one of several assigned to eicperixnental fire detection. It did not justify the
cost of operation.

Ue did not reach the west side of the forest on this trip as intended. In fact,
it was quite a turbulent day with very poor visibility, due to low clouds,
although clear enough above.

S

As the pilot circled down to see if he was over the Straits, as anticipated,
we got a scare that sent him back up in a hurry. Tree spires stuck up
around us which tore the wireless signal aerial from the bottom of the boat
but luckily never touched the body of the craft. He had to explain his failure
to send messages after we returned to Camp Lewis.
We Hump Trail and Bump Nose - Almost Two Lips - at Humptulips
This was the
Fourth of July, 1921. A large (considering the lack of population density here)
crowd was on hand to see our three planes come in, and also hoping to welcome
the Governor. I was in the third plane, and while dodging the first two
parked planes in the small clearing, we nosed into a ditch (where a fence had
been taken out). We were almost at the end of our roll at the time, so no one
was hurt, but the propeller was smashed to "smitherines." I was in the rear
seat, so had to slide down from an undignified perch. The Governor wouldn't
have liked thi& treatment, Im sure.
Since the plane had to wait over for another propeller to be flown out from
Camp Lewis and repair time was problematical, I returned by way of friendly
car to Hoquiam and by ground crawling railroad coach to Olympia.
Chris Crashes Near Top of Mt Constance
This occurred two or three years
later, as army plane service was transferred to Seattle. I decided that 1
would view the big wind damage of January 29, 1921 from the air, having seen
only a very limited area on foot, I telephoned Ranger Chris Morgenroth of
my "tomorrow morning's" plans, to which he responded somewhat sullenly,"tIow
come you don't let me in on one of these trips? I've never been up once."
"Well, you don't have to beg," I assurred him
"1 '11 just phone the field
that you are going in my place. All you have to do is catch the night boat
out of Port Angeles. The big blow is mostly in your district, anyway."
The next day, about mid-morning, I received a 'phone call from the Quilcene
Ranger that he was delivering Chris to the Port Townsend hospital with a
badly cut cheek and apparently a broken collar bone, plus a lot of bruises.
The pilot seemed to have only bruises. The plane had deviated from the
Dosewallips Valley in sudden clouds just as they were climbing fDom a crossing of Hood Canal, and had collided with steep and rocky Mt. Constance.
The wing had caught a
snag which spun them around and eased the crash.
The Corrigenda guard had heard of it from his station, almost straight below,
and had helped Chris down the steep slope.

tall

The Big Olympic Blowdown of January 29, 1921.
(i hope I'm giving the date
correctly, but don't seem to have any reference here except my memory.) We
were visited by th outer limits of a mammoth whirlwind, originating in the
Pacific Ocean, swinging from south to north. Most of the timber damage was
to privately owned property west of the forest boundary from the Quinault
River to the Straights of Juan de Fuca, but Ranger Morgenroth 'S first day's
estimate of 6 1/2 billion feet of natiotial forest timber thrown down was
deemed to be only a slight exaggeration after several month's study. Fortunately for the private holdings, there were logging operations and a
railroad rather handy, but we didn't count on much salvage of the government timber.
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Our main immediate worry for the summer just ahead was the chance of a devastating
We needed money for reopening clogged up trails and the building of new
fire
ones; also the replacing of torn down telephone lines and add tional protection of
perscnne1. Congress was appealed to by both the Forest Service and the Governor's
office to help finance our needs.
Practically all of this
Now We Get Another Windfall - More Acceptable - $300,000
as expended ove± a period of two or three years in the iort Angeles mstrict. We
set up a traveller's registering station at the west end of Lake Crescent, the
only feasible highway route from the east or north. This was manned by a group
of National Guards at the start, but later on by a less number of local employees.
Touris.s were forbidden entrance except to go to the Sol Due Hot Springs, and
"necessary" travelers were supplied with identification cards. These measures
seemed todo the job. Residents of that area used extreme caution and we had no
fire ofrconsequence up to the time of my transfer to Portland.
Trail Construction Plans, Past, Present and Proposed. Prior to 1912, there seems
to have been little trail construction money or reasonable plan. R. E. Benedict
more, around 1909 and '10 seems to
who was supervisor for a year,
have had the idea that trails should follow as closely as feasible to the forest
boundaries. He was evidently concerned more with possible forest thievery than
with opening up the back country. Buch a trail was started west from the northeast forest corner.

or slightly

Lovejoy's plans were apparently the same as mine- to work horse trails up the
main rivers as rapidly as funds could be made available; also to get some bridges
at possible canyon crossings instead of having to hunt for shallow- -sometimes nonexistent--fording spots to reach the better side of the stream bank. The Seattle
Mountaineer's strenuous trek of 1913 made this policy particularly pronounced.
Trail Signs; What, Where, and Why. The only Forest Service constructed, graded
and largely side-hill trail was the one prev: ously mentioned in the northeast
corner .of forest history and not flattering history at that, since it didn't
go anywhere in particular, and was obliterated by timber sale operations a few
years.later. However, we tried out the posting of small metal mileage signs
along
trail.; These were of galvanized sheet iron, painted white, with
stenciled numbers painted or stamped on in black ink. They were about 5" .c
and carried an arrow pointing back to the point of starting measurements, which
was of some walking time value if you came in at the startine point, but not of
much importance from a side entry.

tl4s

A bicycle wheel equipped with solid rubber tire and cyelometer set for the circuinference, was
to determine the mileage. It was pushed by a handle
attached to th front forks of said wheel. Larger signs with destination distances in either direction were a later development. All of which is not too
important, but it gives me an excuse to relate one of former Supervisor G. F.
Allen's amusing encounters with a somewhat irregular sign posting out of
Tacoma, when he was supervisor of the Old Rainier National Forest.
The Sign That Didn't Care So Long as It Faced Its Artist, Mr. Allen was driving to Seattle some years ago over one of the old combination horse and buggy
and Model T roads, when he spied an apparently new, but homemade looking roadside sign posted on a tree to his left. Stopping to read it, he noted that the
sign appeared to read all right as to distances between the two sites, but the
arrow for Seattle was pointing toward Tacoma and the Tacoma arrow toward Seattle.

ince the sign's location was directly across the road from a small farm-side
ottage, Mr. Allen assumed that the resident there might have had something
o do with its erection. (This house, by the way, was in the corner of a
ide road entry.)
ure enough, a rustic looking woman answered the door knock and said, "Yes,
son made that
Don't you think it's purty?" "Oh, the sign looks well
ade," replied Mr. Allen," and its quite artistic, but the arrows are pointng in the wrong direction," replied G,F. "Oh, we know that," she said,
'You see, my son made the sign in the wood shed here, and was thinking our
ide of the road, but when he -took it out there, w'y, that big tree across
rorn us was the best place to nail it up. Anyway, we like to look at it."
'Yes, I see," pu±sued Mr. Allen, "but it could mislead someone coming in
roni the side road." "Well, my... .y Goodness " she exclaimed.
"Folks that
on't know their way around ain't got no business leavin' home "
anger Whitehead' s T T T - Trail Tramping Tonic
"Raw bacon,"
's what
e told me, "It's the musher's elixir of life on the trail in Alaska.
elps grease your hop and knee joints," he went on to explain, as we were

'mushing" up the Dsewallips' old miners' foot and deer trails, scouting
ut the best route for a good horse trail. "You don't have to lose time
topping for lunch, or digging deep into your pack sack for hard tack,
aisins or sardines," he went on. "Just have a hunk of raw bacor. handy on
op, and nibble it from time to time to lighten the load on your feet "

o, Itried It.

I never did it again. Let the Alaska musher have it. I
tarted nibbling quite diffidently at first. Not particularly mouth waterng, thought 'I.
Gradually, however, I began to gain some confidence in
his rare, raw medium of purported pep production. After another mile or
0, doubts began-to spring up again. These doubts came in gulps or belches
f you'll pardon the crude expression
I was glad when the ranger said
here's an old miner's cabin with the rusty remains of a sheet iron camp
tove there I think we can fry a flock of flap jacks
It's just around the
ext bend.

ure enoigh, you cu1d see it nestled against the side hill in the dusk of
wilight, but one could almost step over it
"He must have been a dwarf,"
suggested
But Whitel2ead just thought he didn't enjoy lifting or rolling
p the side wail logs, even though not very large or long
We had to get on
ur hands and knees for an entrance and one could stand stoop shouldered
nly in the ridge peak
Very shortly the ranger was frying some bacon- ust for the sake of variety, I guess
That was all I needed
I dove for
hat miniaturc exit, aiid as someone described znirnature golf, "you hand
em your two bits or so, and in a minute y 'r through " I was through with
inner that evening and with bacon for quite a while after

eWet 'roblen. The raw bacon trail scouting trip up the Dosewallips
iver was made in 1913, I believe. Another such trek was made up this same
iver and down the west slope to the Elwha in about 1917 or '18 with
arles Albertson, Scout of the Mountaineers. He was to help me determine
he feasibility of a horse trail down the Hayes River for a planned eastest outing to Mt. Olympus and a south ridge route from the Elwha head to
ulnault Lake. Ranger Hartsuck was scouting the latter route.
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As we were bedding down in Dose Meadow, foflowing our 30-mile hike to this point,
I selected a small duff-filled swale to roll out my sleeping bag, rather than
going to the exertion of making a bough bed0 The weather didn't look too menacAbout the middle
ing as we were warming up in our various soups that evenin&.
of the night, however, I felt the back of my head bein(gently washed fri the
top down. Hadn't had any rain on my face because of using the extended silk
duck backing as a sort of face protecting slanted shed roof. Well, it was. too
dark to do any scurrying now and the little gushet was not very cold, so I half
slumbered along as the freshet worked down my shoulders and back, eventually
running out at my toes, Halfway up---lying down--- I was, now thoroughly and
convincingly baptized.

S

Needless to say, I was up with the first crack of dawn reviving our last night's
campfire. Albertson was not so wet, because he had made his bed on some boughs
on higher'ground and carried a much heavier wool sleeping bag. Drying my back
was of the fivst consideration, but when I got around to holding the wet
"feather comfortable" sleeping bag--removed from its silk duck covering--against
the fire, the aroma of steaming chicken feathers almost choked us. However, it
was thoroughly dry in zninti.tes, whereas wool takes hours.

The sun was shining brightly as we climbed over the divide and down into the
head of the Hayes. We soon determined the practicability of a horse trail, route
down this fairly short river, then climbed up to the ridge between the Hayes. and
Lost Rivers for a better look at the country while descending to the Elwha.
Saw a few elk but not close enough for pictures. Nibbled old snow to cool off
our faces. Toward evening we began to crave good creek water, but were too, high
up and didn't wish to lose elevation. Thought sure we would hit a spring or
high trickle of a creek by nightfall, but no luck.
The Dry Problem. My mouth and tongue were too dry to down any of the dried prunes
or other dehydrated products in my sleeping bag and I didn't even have a stick
of chewing gum. We crawled in that night feeling as though we might as well be
in the middle of an Arizona desert,

Early next morning, as it was just peeping day, I heard a bush rustling near'
It was my hiking
me. Thought it might be a stray elk or deer, but behold
partner, bending leafy bushes up or down against his parched tongue., "Getting
"1 'ye licked hundreds of
any dew?" I asked, "Not a smidgeon," he grunted.
these little leaves, and they're all dry as a bone, --an old bleached bone at
that."
So we stumbled on our weary way, having dreams of driiking the Elwha, River dry,
if we ever could reach it. We were there about midmorning and flopped our
fevered faces in up to the ears. Fearing, however, to become waterlogged and
sick at our stomachs, as often happens to fire fighters when the water canteen
comes: around, we located an old camping spot nearby and soon had a small fire
There were even a couple abandoned lemons
going for coffee water and soups
They were so shriveled and anemic
in an old box shelf' nailed against a tree.
looking that it seemed a pity to pounce on them, but we soon got some variation
from water straight.
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I believe we counted up eight different fluids with which we entertained our
inerds, but not a bite of food, so-called, did we care for at this delayed
breakfast. There was water, lemonade, coffee, cocoa, postum, erbswurst, and
soup cubes. As we reached Grant Hurnes' trapper cabin on the way out that
evening, we were ready for some bachelor cooked eats.
Elk Refuse to Hel. Us. This was another trail scoutIng foot job, made this
time with Ranger Ralph HillIgoss of Hoodsport. It was also taken in the
fall, but I'm not sure of the year. Besides, all years are the same when
you're out in the high country away from newspapers, radio, or T.V. I'm
speaking of the earlier days around 1915 to '20. Now-a-days, scientific management government of forest property requires the toting of various battery
powered contrivances, definitely precluding the opportunity of "getting away
from it all.!'

We had gone up the North Fork Skokomish into the head of the Duck-a-bush. My
object was to determine the practicability, or not, of a reasonable horse
trail route from the divide above Hart Lake down to the pass between West Fork
of the Dosewalllps and the East Fork Quinault. I bad once looked up to this
point from the said pass and noted that It was steep and cliffy.

S

Ralph knew that a mi1 bank of elk frequented the Hart Lake locality in the
fall, hence, we surmised that they might come up from the East Fork Quinault.
We thought that by "fooling around" there for a few days, we might discover
such a trail. No luck
On one occasion we appeared to have 5 or 6 elk cornered upa fairly narrow draw, pointing toward Mt. Anderson from our position
below them.
"Let '8 chase 'em over the ridge," suggested Ralph, "then we can see where they
go down " But they failed to cooperate
After being herded up to the very
top of the ridge, they suddenly stomped around a bit, then executed an "about
face" and came thundering down as though they were going to mow us right off
the face of the earth
That ended this three days' study, especially with
the late autumn now in full command.

The O1ymic Packsack
For bucking small tree or brush thickets or squirming
the body around steep cliffs, I soon learned that the usual, rectangular packsack often hung the hiker up because of a tendency to stick out too far behind
the shoulders. The usually more comfortable riding packboard was even worse
in this respect. Hence, the Olympic Packsack was designed.
Its main construction difference was In the shape of the side pieces. These
were a distorted elliptical, If the reader knows what that means, --or cares0
Anyway, I started to describe it, so if you don't wish to listen, just skip
the next paragraph.
The front edges of the side pieces were praetically straight up and drn, tl'e
bottom edges were slightly roundish instead of square and the outer edges
were elliptical from the bottom up to about 2/3 of the height. Then they
sloped inward on a slant, so that when packed, the rectangular flap st1thed
onto the front face dropped over the top edges of the side pieces as a
greater protection to the contents from rain.
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When packed with lightweight sleeping bag at the bottom, then a change of socks
and perhaps, soap, shaving kit, and tooth brush, followed by dehydrated grub- this sack would hug your back like a brother- -is supposed to

I put one of these in a sportnen's exhibit in Seattle, and soon received requests
for pattern and measurements from several outing groups, one as far as the Boy
Scouts of Kansas City, Missouri0 I answered these with blueprints, but couldn't
imagine why this close-clinging and more perspiration-producing equipuent was
needed in Missouri
The pack board is more comfortable in open country, if one
can use the term "comfortable" with respect to any such burden conveyance
The Starving Elk Problem0 On my first trip (1913) down the Hoh River in the
North Fork Soleduck, Ranger Morgenroth pointed out to me the closely cropped condition of certain small, leafy bushes and the succulent twig ends of vine maple.
He explained that elk were doing this while seeking shelter frOm winter storms
higher up. In his opinion, this was becoming serious for the maintenance of the
elk herds in this particular valley, especially the rearing of new ones. Some
weaker mothers and young ones, not able to nibble high enough, were already
starving to death.

This, of course, was more serious during winters of heavy snos, when the winter
range confined them more closely to the valley floor.
Chris and I began noising around the desirability, if not necessity, for some
form of limited hunting of elk in certain west side valleys, particularly the
Hoh
Mr E B Webster, editor and publ1sher of the Port Angeles News, promptly
took exception, and ran an editorial or two denouncing this suggestion, and
implying that the ranger and I were stretching the actual facts, that what we
had seen was the natural old age deaths Or killings by cougar or accident.
Seeing is Believing. This called for a Show-Me Trip0 I think it was in the
early spring of l92l-'22 that the ranger, Mr Webster, the State Game Warden
and I floundered our way over the snow filled upper Soleduck trail and down
into the Hoh River boitom lands
We found plenty of evidence, not only of overfeeding on brush, green moss, and small tree branches, but we came across several dead elk, the condition of which indicated that they had died from starvation0 Webster, an ardent nature lover, sat downon a. fallentree and practically
wept
He had just recently published a book entitled, "The King of the Olympics,"
referring to the elk
It also contains descriptions and many interesting
accounts from local trappers and nature lovers of 28 other Pen1nsul& animals, as
I count them in my complimentary copy.

More About Mr0 Webster's Book.
One paragraph in this book is headed "The
Oddest Sight Supervisor R. L. Fromme Ever Saw in Mountains." It is in his chapter entitled, "The True Mountaineer, the Whistling Marmot." After relating
that Ranger Morgenroth and I had hiked up onto the Soleduck Divide in May, 1918,
and were climbing a snow slope, we "suddenly heard a shrill whistle from one
side of the park, and after a moment or t'wo a big whistler came into view. He
whistled again, when another whistle or an echo responded from belOw, In a
:mnt, there was no doubt about the answer, for another marmot 'came out from
ehind some brush, still furt:ier down. Instantly, they started running toward
'ach other, and when about ten feet apart, each reared up on his hind legs and
rered the rest of the distance upright, waving their front feet in the air.
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They were not far away and were very plainly outlined against the snow, and
clearly seen to be cuffing or slapping each other's faces as they caine
together. Fighting?" I asked Mr. Fronime. "Not at all. Doubtless either
or both of them had that very morning tunneled out through the snow and were
so glad to see each other they just didn't know what to do."
Mr. Webster quoted me correctly, except that we actually saw the second
marmot burst frantically up through the snow from his long winter's sleep,
look around dazed for a while in the brightness of the mid morning sun,
(probably the first warm day of the spring) and then answer the first one's
shrill call for renewed conianionship. This book, incidentally, contains
51 illustrations mostly of Olympic animals, snapped by Grant Humes, trapper
on the Elwha, Billy Everett: (half-breed Indian and part owner of the Olympic
Hot Springs special use resort) and George Welch, nature lover of Port Townsend.

S

Sounding Off to the State Legislature.
Through the offices of the State
Game Warden and the House Coiiwiittee on game matters, I was invited to present a lantern slide talk to a joint session of the House and Senate. This,
an evening meeting was well ballyhooed in advance, so that the House hail
and galleries were veil packed. I used mostly my own kodak efforts except
for the animal views.. All the slides had been hand painted in the Asthel
Curtis studio in Seattle. Naturally, I took advantage of this opulent
opportunity for ushing the multiple-use principle of forest management
and the wilderness treatment of much of the high country, but also spent
some time or the elk problem, and the idea of limited hunting to save the
herds in certain west side valleys instead of resorting to the expense and
undesirable results of artificial feeding. Incidentally, Sanford Floe,
former district ranger at the Snider Station, gave an interesting and amnusin description of the first de.y-in October, 1933--that elk hunting was
permitted on the Hoh River. It was written under date df May i).i-, 1959and appeared in a Timberlines issue, probaty 1960
Chris Morgenroth Treed By Wo1'es. Mr. Webster, in his book "The Jirig of
the Olympics," previously mentioned, furnishes
quite complete description
of Ranger Morgenroth's harrowing experience p trying to- keep out of the
way of two seemingly vicious, or craftily cur4ous, wolves,--particuiarly
the larger of the two. Chris' story was verifLed by Trapper Grant Humes,
who accompanied the ranger back to the sight of this incident only a few
minutes after it happened and checked tracks on the ground. It .vl1 probably be of interest to quote portions of this narrative, which is much as
I heard it from Chris and Huines on the spot that: same spring, around 1917
or '18.

After stating that Morgenroth was walking up a igzag trail above the Elwha
River with a view to meeting one of his guards who had been eflgaged, in
spring trail maintenance, the book reads, "Just as he reached the crest,
there confronted him, only a few yards distant, an old timber wolf-- a
giant of his race. Silently it faced Morgenrot]a, while a second id smaller
animal as quietly circled around to the rear, in pursuance of tactics they
doubtless had found universally successful. Without a gun, not even a
walking stick, Morgenroth cast about for something in the way of a weapon.
Picking up a couple o± pebbles, he dropped them into his pocket and tried
one dead branch after another; all were rottett.
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Meanwhile the big wolf edged a little closer, aath waiting. Morgenroth yelled,
ved his arms, threw his hat. tried everything he could think of, to no avail,
and finally was forced to take refuge at the top of an old; smooth jagged-top
stub, whereupon the wolfe came up and sat down. underneath, evidently with the

intention of loafing around untT.l he slid to the ground.

Al]. efforts, vocal and otherwise, having failed, and his grasp on the smooth,
limbless stub gradually slipping. Mr. Morgeriroth reached in his pocket for his
clasp knife, intending to slide down and give the old devil s hard a tv.ssle
for life as might be within his Iower. But, fortunately, the small rocks had
gone into his pocket containing the knife. The first one thrown, the wolfe
being directly underneath struck him on the head. Surprised, he jumped aside,
whereupon Mr. Morgenroth dropped. with a yell, then chased down trail as only a
man whose life depended on his feet could run!
Two Clubs in the Hand Served as "Ace in the Hole." For some reason, the wolves

avoided the trail keeping alongside in 'the low brush until Morgenroth, out of
wind, was forced to climb again. This time, however, he was able to pick up a
club and thus, keep the wolves a snort distance away until he was again ready
to run, A better club, hastily grabbed as he flew along the trail, gave him
greater confidence and the next time he stood at bay at the base of a tree.
The wolves seemed to realize that he was now armed and soon left. Mr. Morgenroth made the next two miles or so down to the Hume's ranch without catchIng
another glimpse of them.
The article finishes by stating that "Mr. Morgenroth has concluded that a revol-

ver has the same value in the Olympics today that it once had on the Texan

Border.1' chris told me, however, that in a calmer moment, he had decided'
that any kind of a gun is just too much of a burden, unless one is really out
for venIson in the hunting season. This was his first wolf encounter, and he
never expects another. Grant Humes, by the way, photographed Chris up the
stub, and Webster used it for his book.'
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"Miss Melba Golf_Lynx." We're still on the subject of Olympic wild aninis,
She was
and Melba Golf Lynx Is what I naned her the first night of captivity.
a baby wild, or bob-cat, and she seemed to have a high soprano voice. I also
wondered If I would need
a golf club to handle
her. Chris was with me
again and we were in a
twin bed cabin at Singer's
Resort on Lake Crescent.
The cat was In a small
slab.top wooden box at my
bedside and kept waking me
up with a cry of "Eee, Eee,
Eee's" every time I 'ailed

to dangle a finger through

the slats for her to suck on.
'.?IL
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Photo at left shows monthold wild Bobcat. "Meiba
Golf Lynx.

We had been at Huelslock' a ranch on the Hoh, the night before.
In the morning
their dogs treed a wild cat, which was dropped with a well-aimed rifle shot.
Hearing the above-mentioned curious cry, I pulled the baby cat out from under a
fallen tree. There appeared to be no other kittens present
She was probably
only a few days old, as there seemed to be a scum over her eyes. On the spur
of the moment, I put her in the back pocket of my Filson shirt- no pack sack
this trip- -which was to check on blowdown fire protective measures after several
years experience, probably the early spring of 1923 or e211., Got the small box
at Forks, following our 20 plus miles walk, but took the kitten out for air
quite frequently en route. We caught a lucky ride to Singers in the rather late
evening. The cat was quieted down in the morning with a raw egg
Didn t seem
to care much for cow's milk.

Oat Is Capricious; Coy to Cantankerous. Fill her full of raw eggs and she
aking up full of coy playfulnes;
would sleep peacefully most of the time,
Took her home to Olympia via usual public means of travel nd kept her
the July or August Sportsmen e Show In Seattle, at which time she was around
five months of age0 A piece of cows liver would Imbue her with so much eager
frenzy that one dare not get his fingers too close to her. With a box of sawdust or woods duff in the baement and the door slightly ajar, :he was more
easily and trustingly house-broken than the usual domestic cat0

until

As to playfulness, her main Idea of enjoyment was to slip along by the wall
when she heard anyone approaching the doorway and then spring on the person
as he or she entered. If the person was a stranger to her, she would drop
at once and run to hide, but with me, she would hang onto my pants leg and
pretend to be chewing me up. I soon taught her to jump onto me in the open
from a table top. Also, to play "dead cat," in which I held her two front
paws between the fingers of my right hand, soothed her eye;; shut with my
left hand, until she dropped her head to one side in a relaxed position, then
I would swing her in extended ann loops perpendicularly two or three rounds,
and up Into the air. She would scream with seeming ecatacy while in the air,
then come down with all claws bare to land on my stooped back or shoulders.
She refused to be cuddled or carried In one's arms unless too sleepy to resist,
but she enjoyed riding on my shoulder in the house or yard. She enjoyed climbing our small cedar tree in the evening's recreation and :;ometime; wouldn et
come down until baited with a raw egg and presented with my bent back to
spring on from one of the lower limbs

S

Cat Nicks Noses of Noisey Dogs.
Sidewalk strolls with Melba in those days
of loose dogs were always exciting. I didnet try this very often and not
without a collar and short leash on her. She wouldn t follow very well, but
would run at my side or ahead Ii. fair 3hape0 As a dog approached, she ;;eemed
to watch out of the corner of one eye, allowing him to get oloe enough for
her to reverse in a flash and send him yapping away with a ;eratched nose0
When people approached, she would leap onto me and climb for a shoulder0
You can imagine that my coat and trousers soon looked like the Wizard of Oz.
My lower arm and hands were also well decorated, but the cratches never
seemed to become poisonous. She refused to play, when I tried wearing glove
just got over into a corner and sulked.
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Melba a Moods Grow Moodier
Perhaps it was because I bad permitted her to claw
me up in play, that she became more and more a one-man cat. My wife, Ruby, was
not particularly infatuated, or in tune, with the moodier moods, as she grew
older, --I mean the cat. Sometimes we put on real fights--Itm still referring
to Melba- - in which he screamed, clawed and bit, but I would culT her with the
flat of my hand, against the side of her nose until she ran to her sulking
corner. After some moments of apparent repentence and listening to my quieter
voice of shaming her and offering renewed friendship, she would slowly approach
my ectended hand, rub the back of her neck against it, then lick a finger gently
and wag her stub of a tail. In this action, she was far more like a dog than a
domestic cat. However, I could not be home every evening and hold my job, so
I grabbed at the invitation to display the wildcat at the Sportsmen's Show in
Seattle on the opening Sunday incidental to a Forest trip.
We Show the Sports Some Sports- -at the Sportsmen a Show, I carried Melba to
Seattle in a slat top box as when bringing her han. in the first place, but it
naturally had to be somewhat larger, so I used an old fashioned shawl strap to
carry it by. They were prepared for me with a lOxl2 foot enclosure bounded by
chicken wire about 4 feet high. Within this was a wire cage affair open, at
the bottom, probably a yard. square and 5 ft. high with narrow shelves 3 ft. up.
Entrance for the cat was by tipping it back, so she could either walk on the
grass or sleep on a shelf. Orders had been placed with the camp kitchen to
supply her with two or three raw eggs per day, and some variation of liver or
sardines.

After a short survey of her quarters, she wanted out to play, so it waan tt long
till I had the fenced enclosure surrounded four or five feet deep with kids
and olders watching the eat leaping from the top of her cage to my beckoning
shoulder 6 to 8 feet away. When I increased the distance too far for the
shoulder, she would land on my leg somewhere and, with a seemingly savage but
playuJ. growl, pretend to tear rue apart. I bad to bend my shoulder toward the
cage and move it up and down to coax her to jump back to the cage top.

Cat Screams with Delight for Delight of Crowds. I also put Melba through the
dead cat stunt, and she screamed so thrillingly when thrown in the air that the
management coaxed me to put her through this act several times during the day
to bally-hoo crowds to certain neglected exhibits. Of course, we couldn't
pull this stunt too often. She had her moods and I didn t wish to have a fight
on my hands, --or my arms, or face. She had a way of letting me know, and it
was usually by that stub tail of hers or the mean look in her eyes. Then I
would get her onto one shoulder in a hurry and zip her back to her pen for a
snooze on a shelf.
When carrying her about on the crowded grounds with no collar or leash, I was
always having to push women s hands away. They would say, "Oh, look at the
tiger kitty.......Nice kitty." Several were rewarded with scratched fingers,
because I couldn't dodge them all.
We Part with Pet for 15 bucks. It was not an auction sale. A good looking 18
or 20 year old girl in our first audience asked me if I would sell the cat, to
which I responded, "Yes, my home location is too confining and I m not there
steady enough to keep her under control. Have you a suitable place?
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o she said;
And do you think you could handle her? She lived in the country,
also that she had taken care of several wild pets at time , including a coyote
She felt sure that after she started feeding Melba she could make friends with
"Well," I said, "I suppose I ought to get ten or fifteen bucks for her
her
"Just wait till I find my
"I Vfl give you fifteen" came her prompt response
dad for the money0" But I had to tell her that this was on condition that the
eat was still alive and healthy by next Sunday, as I had promised the Show
management to leave her here in care of a city zoo :ttendant for the entire 8
days of the program. I would give her written promise to that effect, if she
would be sure to meet me here next Sunday. "Good," ;he said, "I 11 get you
the fifteen now to seal the bargain and then you can refund it if the cat fails
to survive the show." Pop came through and I took the dough.

a1x. As I was giving the zoo attendant feedAccepting Wild Cat Care with
ing instrictious, I demonstrated how he might give the cat a bt of jumping
exercise now and then. I held her front paws, so he would stroxe the L;.p of
She growled quite menacingly far d.wn in ide, which
her head very gingerly
caused him to remark, "Well, I may try it once " A middle age onlooker a ked
I
He wanted It to train his cou.. r hunting hounds
if I would sell the cat
told him that I doubted whether Melba would run from hi hounds, a she seemed
to have lots of confidence in her ability to fight back. BesIde;, I had
"Oh," he exclaimed, "I'd a given you
already sold the cat for fifteen bucks
twenty-five " "Well," I said, "You can probably buy her off her new owner
within a week or so, as I have grave doubts that she' going to like her deal "
I gave him her name and address.

S

The Next Sunday: A Torrid Attendant, A Crabby Cat and an Eager New Owner.
id, "Look at my
He
The attendant was laying for me near the entrance gate
anna. I was a fool to be wearing a short sleeve shirt as you do. But I wa
When I tried to pet her
a bigger fool for ever letting the damn cat out
she bit my finger, and when I tried to put her back in her cage, all hell
I have to use a hooked cane to pull out her food dish and to push
broke loose
I now wait until
in the food
She tries to claw me through the chicken wire
she 's asleep. She '8 sure a one-man cat and you needn t worry about her
health."

She was half aleep on a shelf as I entered the enclosure and ome kid was
trying to arouse her by poking her with a long, dry tree branch. She was
growling inside but not offering to move. I stopped the kid In a hurry and
ehe perked right up at my voice. However, she blinked her eyes and seemed
unsure, until I started my soothing tone for coaxing her to play. Up she
got, stretched to the limit, and started wagging her stub tail to get out.
After that, this Sunday was much like the last one, except that she was even
less tolerant than before of would-be petters.
The new purchaer departed with the cat in the slat-top box, confident that
she would soon have her sitting on her lap in blissful contentment. She sent
me a snap shot In a couple of weeks showing just that, but the cat looked
quite sleepy. In another letter about two months later, she wrote t.:t a
man dropped by and offered to buy Melba, He wanted to u;e her t. train his
hounds. She let her go because her mean moods were becoming more frequent, if
not continuous. She enclosed the man's name and address.
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It was not until early spring that I got out to the new
I Go To Cal]. On Melba
I recognized the new owner from his
address to see if the cat was still around
He promptly stated that the cat was too civilinterest at the Sportsmen's Show
She
he'd tried her out only once with the dogs
ized and mean for his purpose
ran, airight, but when the dogs caught up with her she turned and clawed the hell
He was now afraid that they'd never be any good for his purpose
out of them
again.
She staid away a couple days then, but caine back for more civilized food. She
Gets a chicken or two
keeps wanting to get out of her pen, but won't stay gone
He'd been 'phoning the city zoo for
and then conies back for her eggs and liver
Now they're promising to be here tomorrow
a couple o' months to come and get her
All she does anyway, is to keep pacing back and forth growling at the whole world,
"Come into the backyard if you want to see her."
unless she 's sleepin.'

As we approached the chicken wire pen with shed roof,
My Cal]. Makes Melba Recall
Melba was pacing and growling. I went up close and started, "W 'y Melba, don't
you recognize your old playmate?" She stopped both growling and pacing at once
The owner backed away, saying "Boy' I never saw her
and looked straight at me
Go
closer,
and talk some more." He didn't need to say that
do that for anyone.
as I was already doing that very thing. After listening and looking me over a
little further, the cat came up to the wire fence and rubbed the back of her neck
"I 'II bet you could go right
against it for me to reach through and stroke her
inside that pen and really pet her," suggested the man. "I '11 bet you're not
going to see me try it," said I. She was just about a year old at that time,
probably twice as heavy and much more menacing looking.
I had planned to try to look her up at the Seattle zoo later, but I never got
around to it. Anyway, it had been an interesting experiment and experience.
The Innocent Maid We Met at Primitive Lake Ozette. I'm not sure that "innocent"
is exactly the right word, but she reminded Charles Flory and me of the "farmer's
Here she was 17 or 18, just finishdaughter" type in the old style melodrama
ing what high school learning the city Imported teacher could give her, among 5
des,and yearning to get out
or 6 other students spread out through all twelve
and see the world. The teacher had "filled her full of hifaUutin' ideas of
going to the University of Washington in the big, wicked city of Seattle,"
"Because all
snapped the mother. "why do you call Seattle wicked?" asked I.
cities are wicked," she responded, as "paw" nodded in acquieecnee.
Then these parents, both past middle age, went on to explain that they had been
reared near Chicago, so knew 'what they were talking about. They had come west
right after they were wed to get away from it all, and to raise a family In a
pure environment. But, they had been blessed with only one child and that quite
late In life. She had been sweet and obedient up to the arrival of this city
bred school teacher, but now she was restless and kept mooning around about
wantin' to go to Seattle for more learnin.' They unburdened this terrible (7)
situation to Flory and me at the supper table in the Immediate presence--and
doubtless for the benefit of- -their one and only, but lately obstreperous
daughter

-

Here at Lake Ozette - Twas as Far as They Could Get Unles They Took the Notion
to Home-stead the Ocean
Although we were total strangers and had practically
begged permission to stop with them over night, on our walking trek down the
beach to the Quileute Indian village at La Push (about 1915) I ouldn t refrain
from coming to the daughter a defense
I told them of a similar ainbit ion on
the part of two other West Olympic girls from pioneer families who had gone to
the University of Washington and returned with a good education and such self
assurance as to be much happier and of more value to their families and communities.

The cases I cited were a Quinault girl, out of the Olson family of seventeen
children whom we employed on the Finley Lookout, while she was attending the
University, and one or two of the oldest Huelsdomk offspring -girls who attended
the University withcred1t. This was a truly pioneer, self reliant family,
whose small ranch developnent was more than 20 miles by trail from Forks, the
nearest post office. Flory added that the Ufliversity authorities could be
depended upon to place unaccompanied girls in good family homes, or she could
most likely find lodging at the Y.W.C.A.

S

The Simple Country Maid Spills Out Her Heart
After a sumptuous meal of home
grown products, Flory and I were out for a stroll about the place when the
little melodrama damsel slipped up to us in the dark to pour forth her humble
thanks for our support of her university ambitions. Tears welled to her eyes
and even beaded her cheeks as she told us that the only outlook her elderly
parents had for her was to possibly marry some local lad and stay with the
farm. We promised to plead her case with the old folks again in the morning
before heading for the beach. She wiped away her tears, smiled her heartfelt
thanks and faded into the darkness.

The Seniors Seem to "neU a Rat "

At least, that a what the mamma seemed to
indicate by her facial expressions and obstinate rebuffs toward our attempts
to coyly reopen the subject
The girl had already saddled her horse and was
off to her school on the Straights by the time Plory and I were called to
breakfast
The mother did say that the girl was better off to keep away from
dangerous city street cars and immoral show houses. Trudging along the
varied soft sand and rocky beach flory remarked that such a air]. could be an
easy victim of the city s1cker type (the melodrama villain) because of her
ignorant and sheltered rearing
I 'we often wondered what happened to her.
"It Seem Aw-ful
n-nyeee " This we heard pronounced by a Quinault Indian,
with whose family we mPrnkged to get lodging after a dugout canoe trip down
the 35 mile of Quinault River from the lake of the same name. It was just
when we were getting drawn into the First WorLd War. We had had a very nice
supper in the front room with the man of the house and served by him, while
hi squaw cooked and ate In the kitchen with the small kids. (We were curious
to see her, but never got a glimpse all evening or up to the time of leaving
the next morning.)

S

Our host wa telling us that an army recruiting officer had been in.:eir town,
Taholah, a couple days previous trying to sign up Indian lads of certain ages
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to be trained for war over in France or some place across the ocean. Heretofore other white men had come tO their village and told them not to quarrel any
more with the Quileute Indians up north.
"It's all wrong to fi-ght," they
said. 'We must put our guns and big knives away. And now them come here and
ask us to fight other people. It all seem so aw-ful fun-ny..,"
We came down river, by the way, with Tony Sotciaish and family
Re sat in the
rear to do the paddle steering or, oecssio
y, poke a long pole against the
bank, going around swift, sharp turn., but hi. squaw did the'prop.11er work
in front. She kneeled in the extreme bow and kept her paddle going one side
or the other continuously. The two little kids sat in front of Flory and me,
smearing their faces with warm chocolate candy they had garnered at the Olson
Hotel on the Lake
Fires, High, Wide and Thensome.
The firt "high fire" I witnessed was in the
dead, mossy tops of two large tree, near Quinault lake in th, early spring of
1913. The cedar was about 12 ft. D.B H and the Sitka Spruc. arozd 8 ft.
Both were practically impossibl. to climb, so th. fire fiiter. had to be
qualified tree fallers, used to working on spring boards. As I walked around
each tree while the tire end usual fighting were in progress, my legs up as
far as my knees becexn estarated from the normally wet undergrowth at that
time of the year

Another "high fire" which required unique treatment for its extinguishment
occurred on the lover Hoh River. It also was burning In dry iss, early in
the spring before the green
se came on, and was In the top of a 10-foot
spruce snag fully 60 feet up, started by sparks from land clearing. In this
instance, Ranger Morgenroth, who chanced to be on the spot, dropped a tall
vine maple against the top of the snag, cooned it up the maple while carrying
a rope around his body, then dropped the rope for a series of buckets of
water.

S

Timber Sales Spoil the Fire Proof Reputation of the Olympic.
"Wide fires,"
or rather wide spread fires, came principally from the presence of logging
slash, even though attempts were made In the Gimber sale contracts to eliminate this hazard annually, or even twice anmially, by judicious burning in
fairly wet springs and falls. Th Forest had, however, the history of one
very extensive fire started by 1igh'tning
Tha was back in 1907, and left
what has been called the Soleduck Burn. Tree plant1g war'. eon, there on
evera3. occasions while I was Supervisor, as well as some snag falling. The
Kioshe Nanitch Lookout house was also constructed to better guard against
the recurrence of fire there so wall as to watch for fire in verdant forests
to the south.
Fires in the Webb Logging works on Snow Creek and on a sale area between the
Duckabush and Doee'wallips were particularly destructive and required skid
road help in addition to local men and Webb Logging workers .
Conscientious Objector Contributed Objective Fire Fighting Assistance. Mentioning the Duckabush brings to mind a certain service from the First World War
that was, indeed moat welcome, It was just shortly after Camp Lewi. was in
operation that I arranged with the commanding officer to help draw up a tentative plan for fire lookout service of that area. After getting thrown off one
of their untamed cayuses, and raking two ribs on a small tree stub, I rode the rest
-
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of the grounds with one of th lieutenants sufficIently well to indicate two or
three practical lookout sites0 Herb Plb was detaild from PortLnd to develop
a more detailed plan0

Anyway, our cooperation resulted in an offer of fire fighting serv1c on behalf of
their "conscientious objectors" at any time we might red fire fighters beyond the
local supply. When Ranger Joe Fulton of the Qr..il:rue District telephoned me for
help in fighting a fire on th Thckabusi:, I availe i myself of the Camp Leds offer 0
There were probably no woodsmen among Th..:n, hut they came in large trucks, all.
camp outfit, even some food supplid0
equipped with cooks, tools, and a com.
Furthermore, the boys considered it u,i;: a lark, instead of hatching up excuses
.rrti, as is often the case with men .Oent
to get away after the first day of ha
nni.e Ahi was on this
out from hiring halls in the citiee
I beUeve Ranger,
fire, also0 In any event, he got in on. plenty of the sale area fires, as he was
an expert scaler and a reliable timber sale administrator 0

Fire of Ju.1, i925

This was the worst fire
during my
2 years on the Olympic, bct fortunately, W. D Bryan has furnished
an excellent brief of this catastrophe in hIs contribution to Timberlines of June,
1961 under the heading, "Thirty Years on the OlympIc
This saves both the reader
Ili only mention
and me from further prolongment of such unhappy subject matter0
that I got the worst forest fire scare of my experience, when returning toward baoe
camp near Quilcene, after an overnight ty .t an advance fire fighters camp near
Zion Pass0 Going up the day before, there wa no fire along Deadman River, nor on
the Divide between Deadman and the Little Quilcene Rivers, so I started downtht
ridge, or "hogback." Soon, I felt hot smoke coming up to meet me, so I ran back
and over right tow.rd the Little Quilcene0 Then I realized that the fire had sudMy next
denly spread into that watershed and; was coming up that draw plenty fast
and safest course for reaching Qulicene was to wnk down through the old burn of
several days previous in the Snow Cre& drainage, which I did0 There were some hot
This story
ashes, and soon thereafter, large churi;s of sole fell out of my boots
could be entitled, "Lost my soles, to save my soul," or could it?

The Snow Creek :webb Lo:in Compan
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0
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seemed to be most neded in the capa
Bryan and
astd a full three weeks
re plenty busy trying to get effi

With this increase in the fire area,
city of camp superintendent, which I
Bill Valiad with the advice of"Bush"

dent service out of the Seattle skidr
"Hard and Fromme, Lock Horns " This h
a public outbreak of antagonism betwe.
istration of the Olympic0 I believe it
several uncontrolled fires in progress
timber lands back of Port Angeles, as

getes

ng in the Olympic Daily Recorder, heraide
Pole, Stat0e Forester, and my admin
.ne
summer of 1919, when there ere
es in
Oed E

0

refe....rd particularly to the private

1 as ihs Netional Forest in that locality.

The Governor's name was draown into this headline because of Mr Pope s statement to
the reporter that he had Governor Hart u backing for his position. This was to
refuse to grant any more campfire privileges on State lands, and he asked that we do
My refusal to agree to the latter
the same with respect to the National Forest
suggestion gave birth to the reporter U inventive and picturesque hedline
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I felt flattered, But District Forester Cecil
approved the Forest Service poition.

phoned for my explanation, then

S

"Flames Are Still Crackling Upon Issuance of Camp Fire Permits " Another news
story a few days following the "Lock Harris" story goes on at some length as
the same disagreement between the State Forester and myself. However, it quotes
a part of my letter to Mr. Pope in explanation of our refusal to agree to his
demands for stopping all foret travel (as if we could). Here is the quote in
the clipp.ng I have:
"The camp fire permit allows us to keep better check on forest travel, and we
feel that this privilege, together with the personal contact offered between
tamper and forest officer, engenders better public cooperation, as well as being
a favorable opportunity for educating the prospective forest traveller in fire
carefulness."
Mr. Pope still threatened legal action to win his point, but I was never yanked
off to State prison, nor even threatened by a State cop, except, of coure,
when I got to operating a car years later0
The Asahel Curtis Olympic Packhorse Trip of 1922. This trip to photograph the
mountain scenery of chief recreation interest was financed by the Chamber of
Commerce of Aberdeen and Hoquiem, and perhaps, other Grays Harbor interests.
The purpose behind this was the promotion of a national park. Curtis, with
whom I had been quite friendly for a number of years, invited me to go along.
I couldn't very well spare the entire three weeks of his travel schedule, so
suggested that, since he was connecting with Vorhees, the cook and packer, at
Quinault, he cover the lower Quests and Clearvater, then come up the Hoh and
out the North Fork Soleduck the first week or so, and I would Join him at
Grant Huines on the Elwha. Besides Curtis and Vorhees, there was a young,
husky reporter by the name of Olsen from the Aberdeen World, in the party to
write up the high points of the trip.
As we went on from Humes,
There were three saddle horses and two pack horses
I got into a saddle once in a while to let the others stretch the kinks out
of their legs. The first d1sappoinsisnt Curtis voiced to me of the trip so
far was the lack of elk to photograph. "Where are those 7,000 elk you claim
You must have counted the same old bull
for the Olympic? Haven t seen a one
re.ting
up
from
being in so many different places."
over and over and now he

My answer to that was that these were not tame elk, used to hobnobbing with the
horses, but wild elk. I said that they could see or smell his parade coming
from miles away and, since it wa; summer time, they were not lying around in
the valleys and along frequented trail routes. So I arranged for a side foot
trip of Curtis and myself leaving the packer and animals in camp, along with
Olsen (to get out news cow).
Curtis Gets His Elk Views and I Win My Bet. Within less than two hours from
c np we came through a little patch of Alpine timber and, sure enough, here was
a herd of 30 to 14.0 bulls, cows and calves cooling off in a small lake or sunning
They were nicely grouped for a photo.
themselves in the surrounding meadows

0

He was carrylng a big Graflex speed camera while I was burdened down with hic
large 8 by 10 plate camera for stills. He used the Graflex but, as he was trying to get a bit closer, one old watchful bull snorted and the pack started
to leave. However, he got three good pictures which he used in laLtem slides
and other illustrations many times afterward. He was highly pleased with the
Suôcessof this short day's rendezvous.
Pinochle and "Park Verses F. S. Wilderness" Sessions. So we got at our threehanded pinochle game much earlier this evening than usual, leaving us also
more time to debate the National Park question for this natural wilderness
area. Curtis was by long association with the Mt. Rainier National Park, as
both photographer and advisor, a natural park advocate. However, he was also
a good listener as well as a person who craved all the answers. When our
sessions got too heate4, he would suddenly say, "Oh, hell; let's have ançther
pinochle game to go to sleep on." Olsen did mostly listening, except as for
this mentioned diversion. He kept a continuous record of Individual scores,
which gave u another topic for jibes and good-natured fun. We would borrow
Vorhee's lantern for the late diversion sessions, as he crawled in early from
usually full days of caring for horses, packing and camp duties.
When Mountain Mists Become Fiendish Foss, Beware, Take Care. This is a special
hazard oYer damp snow or glacial areas, particularly toward dusk. Curtis and
I had some nervous moments when on one of our several side trips on foot. It
was somewhat late in the afternoon when we got onto the Queets Basin side from
the E].wha slope, but there was still good light for photos of Queets and
Meany Peaks, as well as Mt. Olympus. However, we encountered a quite expansive
ice cave with an archéd eIling 15 to 20 feet over our heads, 80 we spent some
time exploring,
bile Curtis took flashlight pictures. As we got outside,
great ives bf fog seemed to be coming up from the queets Valley from the

ocean.

1thout much thought of following our previous tracks, for we had been wandering considerably over this snowfield, we headed for what we thought was the
right directIon for the Dodwell-Rixon Pass to the Elwha. After groping
thmugh the dense fog for an hour or ..ore, with no landmarks in sight, we euddenly caflie up to a series of cliffs.
Then we knew we were lost. Should we
tait for a bssible brushing away, or rise or fall of this layer of fog? That
seemed a rathei hopeless course to take s it.
gettin close t sIx
o'clock when the dense fog might really close in tight for the night. Should
we take another course up the snowfield following the base of these cliffs?
We did this for a short distance, but sudden'y bumped into more cliffs in
front of us2 and extending further down, also glacier seracs.

Let"s Get Mcktô Somewhere We Know.

So we reversed our steps, even though
enerr. By bending over somewhat, we
carefully foll*ed our faint foot Impressions and got back to the ice cave.
This was aiuietoo friendly place to be, for we could freeze to death, with
no possibility of a fire to warm us and only the clothes we had on. We now
assumed that we had veered too far to our left in looking for the Elwha Pass,
so decided to follow our original entering foot marks, even though they
wandered considerably on the snowfield.

riow-losing'preious climbing time and
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We knew that we had entered the snowfield from bare or brushy ground, and if we
could just find that point we felt that Instinct would help us in the right
direction. We doubted ir we could foUow any broken brush signs or moss or soil
impressions. The fo was continually moving. Not so with us
We stopped briefly
quite often to confer on whether to deviate riñt or left, but generally held to
what we thought was the most likely upward course, but not too steep to be poss-.
Ibly, wide hill routes, to other cliffs or peaks. It was after seven now and. this
being late summer, i't was not so good
Real darkness might catch us groping up
a draw into the "wrong watershed or encountering more "foreign" cliffs or glaciers.
.

iht

ireka
I
TheFog Lifts. 'W'e headed
At Tast, Did we shout with joy
can still hear it ringing in ry ears when I think of this nerve wracking experece. I know that my eyes really filled .th tears. We didn't care now if the
fog cioe us in again for we were so 'near this friendly Dodwell.Rixon Pass that
the Elwha "drainage would be the seine as home.
The additional 3 or 1 miles down
to camp in the dark following a finger of snow most Of the way, would be as
nothing. I did't stop to check the time when we arrived, but it must have been
close to 9 o 'clock and we fOund a relieved cook and news story writer.

Tie

Curtis Becomes,,A Thoroughly Convinced Forest Service Wilderness Ecponent.
was not too pleasing to the majority of the Interests who had financed his trip,
Vm sure. Howerer, as he made h'I report and arguments siak In, I tfl iuite sure
Of course,
that Grays Earbor 'people generally swung over to the status quo.
they expected more trail 'developnent than we had heretofore provided and they
hoped for more nationalpublicIty. Curtis took his enlarged views, also his
slides, to Washington when the Park question 'was being debated there in congressional cnmittees.' ,Hé, steadfastly advocated and worked for the Forest Service
viewpoint, and waè a p4te regular attendant of the more local meetings, which
aired the two sides later on.

Park Proosal Persists in Perking, Producing Pressures. These pressures became
so pronounced that' I achieved a delightful detail to the Regional Office, somewhere around 1936-8, by order. 9f C J . Buck. My. mission was to buttonhole newspaper men of past aeq,uintanOe, visit logging interests--bosses and laborers and
most enjoyable,. to get over some of my old "stomping grounds" around.and' within
the, Olympic Forest..
This detail 'was, It seems, around 1936-8. The persons and
groups I visited, generally agreed to the Forest Service wilderness idea, and
some group resolutions:were passed to that effect.

Wahlgren Write's a "Pipe Down" Warnin, from Washington. I was

flattered to note

that one of my illustrated addresses on the Olympic National, Forest got a, U.S.
representative in Washington. It was a letter from Congressman Moses Wah].gren
stating that he had just noted an Item in his home paper, from Ev'erett, Washington, whéré I had ,pokón before the Chamber of Commerce in opposition to the
establishthent of a,NatIOnal Park in the Olympics. He wrote that I seemed to be
"sticking y neôk 'out,". or words to that effect, in broadcasting such opposition
to the' President's already published opinion favoring such action, and his announced'pla8 tovisit that locality'very shortly.

S

r prompt answer to Mr. Wahigren (later Governor of Washington) was that I hen
served as forest supervisor of that area for practically 14 yetrs, was person-

ally acainted with most of the accessible interior and felt that I had a
perfect right to express my personal opinion, regarcUess of the views of others,
published or otherwise.

The Franklin D0 Roosevelt and Clarence J. Buck Conference at Slngers
The
Singer's Resort Hotel on Lake Crescent was the ordained assembly point for the
one day whirlwind study, by the Proesideilt, of 'the million acres area of rugged
Olympic Mountains for National Frk purposes. Both eating and lodging facilities became crowded to capacity and then some. I magnard,mously (when asked to)
gave up my comfortable bedroom facilities of the past two or three days to the
Frank Boettinger (President's son-in-law) family, including "Sisti&' and "Buzzle",
because they had found the twin cabin, assigned to them too drafty. They
politely expressed their thanks, but I declined to accept their offer of a trade.
I feared that drafty conditions would become even more pronounced a afterdinner conferences got underway.
(I recall that the youngsters 'ere particularly Interested In the old fashioned "e].lce em up" raor I was using to shave
with.) I had decided to slip down to the Snider Ranger Station and look for an
old army cot. Ed Kavanagh 'a all-night rehearsal of hI tomorrow s speech
couldn't be quite so hard to sleep on.
Show-Me--But Blow Me If It Didn't Blow Up--Demonstration. After the cars of
the President and retinue were properly parked for viewing the station's "fire
hail," with its arrangement of artfully adorned fir' fighting equipnent,
Kavanagh's sonorous voice was heard over the loud speaker. He personally was
artfully hidden from view, but District lnger Sanford Floe was very much In
the limelight, mounted handsomely on his nervous, well-curried
horse with an
artfully diamond hitched pack-horse in tow'.
The program as planned by Kavanagh, Floe and myself was to operate with reasonable dispatch, but the pestiferous water shootlng pump went on a strike just
at the most crucial moment, Although halted and begged with tears in the eyes,
it refused to operate, C. 3. Buck crawled out of the Preidents car, grabbed
me by the ear and whispered, "Get over to the President 's window and tell him
what's going on. He's not listening to Kavanagh, and is getting impatient."

Yes, I got the Presidential ear for perhaps a minute. He noddd;utomaticai1y,
interrupting with a smile in hi eyes, "How's the road from h
to that hotel
where we lunch? Do they serve pretty good eats?" A couple hcrcrs later when I
reached the Quinault Lake Hotel, Mrs. McNeil was beaming beautifully, She said,
"Oh, the President was thrilled with our cooking
My, did h eat.
He took
seconds on almost everything."
In the last year's Timberline a, under the heading, "The Making of
Ranger,"
Sanford gives his recollection of the above Shc7-Me Fia'oo at the usually well
operated Snider Ranger Station.

Sing"Au Revofr." There Is No "Maw." This (let's all breathe a sigh .f relief,
particularly the typist who had to decipher my long-hand scratchis) concludes
my memoirs of the Olympic National Forest, As previously admitted, much of my
recollections given here pertain to that part of the foer forest, now within
National Park boundaries. As they sing &bout the old gray mare, the old
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Olympic, "she am t what she used to be
Naturally, I eve purposely, probably
also inadvertently, omitted a ntunber of recollections that seemed important, or
humorous at the time, but have happily forgotten some exasperating Incidents,.
I had nearly 20 years more employment in the Forest Sezrvice, mainly on the
Desehutes, the old Rainier, and the Mt Baker, with some Interspersed details to
the Regional Office, all of which Invoke happy recollections. Sonic day, I may
recall the highlights of these experiences in writing. To my mind, however,
these later adventures lacked the pioneering push of the old days
Then we were
fewer and freer, and bad a comparatively or mercifully, limited number of forest
users and higher-ups "breathing down our necks "
However, as the forests began to serve their comnunities and the general public
in more intense manner, additional personnel had to be added, more reetrii one
imposed and Increaed Inspection evolved0 Perhaps, we could liken the developing personnel situation to a sort of reversal of that old bug jingle, "Big bugs
have little bugs upon their backs to bite em, and little bugs have lesser bugs,
and so on ad infinitum."
Scientific Management. I don't know whether such a terni is known In present day
forest administration, (live been gone for almost 20 years,) Perhaps the objective has long developed into such ramified technical terms that Ites own mother
wouldnt recognize It. Probably, only intensely trained forest personnel can
even speak the language. Maybe It really had more than one mother. In any case,
that Roy Headley, who sat across a large desk from me in the 1908-9 San Francisco
office, when DitrIct (now Region) 5 was first being launched, was one.

Roy studied correspondence courses, issued by expert brain trusters (or busters)
at nights, and spent much of his own time in trying to devise means of applying
these principles and methods to the office there. He used to almost blast me
out of my chair with hie effervescent enthusiasm over how we might so regulate
the office time of the special stenographer assigned to our room that there would
be no waste minutes, whatsoever. None, for instance, in glancing in a mirror to
powder the nose, sharpening pencils, pushing back hair, idle chatter with drop-ins,
talking on the ephone, etc
He had large graphs showing the day divided into
quarter hour spaces, or less and maintained a sample week e5 record of everything
she did; that i, as far as he bad an opportunity to watch her.
He also had one
on me; waste time in unnecessary or unprofitable conversation, clearing the
throat while dictating..... Bnt let1s pull the dark screen over these agonizing
birth pains. They doubtless helped toward the development of more careful planning of both OffioL and field work, a well as more efficient service, but there
was also some loss or discour'sgement of personnel initiative. l'urthennore, there
was truly waste time in the required paper work of too detailed planning of the
yeares work ahead by hours and the time accounting check-up aftervards. This has,
we trust been largely If not fully, corrected; or the 'bugs" taken out, so that
everything (or most everything) runs like clock work.
"Standard and Trip Schedules " When these printed forms were first being foisted
upon the supervisors and district rangers, opposition (or rather, the semblance
of opposition) took the form of good-natured raillery in song. One such was
hatched In Region 6, but first introduced nationally (we might say) at the national
meeting of ths Society of American Foresters In an Francisco in either 1926 or '27.
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I organized a quartette among the more daring or indiscreet ones to put the
following over at our final banquet. I hope it will be acceptable as a final
blow-out for these Olympic Memoirs.
Tune

"CHRISTOPHER COLTJMBO" (An o1

college ditty)

Verse I.

Not long ago an average supervisor in his lair,
Told his stenog. to take a two-inch pencil from her hair,
And write a note to Ranger Bill and tell him he must go,
And leave his wife and standard kids to wander to and fro.
Chorus 1.

For the Average Banger must-o do time from home or dust-o,
Scientific locomotion standardizing ev'ry notion
Carries on with gusto.
Verse 110

The Ranger to his standard wife a standard kiss did blow,
And struck out with his standard plans to wander to and fro
But after he returned, he found that all month through,
Instead of wand ring to and fro, he 'd wandered fro and to0
Chorus 2.

(Same as Chorus 1 except to arrange last line to:
"Carries on with Crust-o
Verse III.

But now no more will Banger Bill go wand'rin fro and to,
His District Work Analysis showø what he has to do,
With winter days and pencils short, he plans his summer trips,
By listing fifty days per month, he sees that nothing slips.
Chorus 3

(Same as Chorus 1, except to change last line to:
"Carries on or Bust-o.")
Verse IV.
Now
And
But
And

higher ups and fires and other evils must conform,
in his absence Banger Bills good wife must double for tim.
woe betide the schedule, if the stork should bring an heir,
peck upon the station door, but find nobody there0

Chorus 4.

(Same as Chorus 1, except tQ change last line to:
"Carries on di-Gust-o.")
Apologetically,

- Rudo L

0

Fromme -

THE SMOIY BEAR STORY
ONCE UPON A TINE there was no Smokey Bear. Although, today,
Smokey is known far and wide as the symbol of fire prevention
in our national forests, it was not until 1945 that he came
into being.
Since the beginning of the Forest Service in 1905, there
has been a continuing effort to teach the public the basic principles of fire prevention. When World War II brought the extra
danger to the Pacific Coast forests from enemy shells and bombs,
the aid of the Wartime Advertising Council was sought. The program is still sponsored by the council, ranking with savings
bonds as one of its oldest public service projects.
At first, posters and other materials stressed war themes,
but in 1944 the posters featured Walt Disneys Bambi, Thumper,
and Flower. The animals had strong appeal and led to the creation of a new animal figure to serve
as a permanent symbol of fire prevention.
The idea of a bear as a fire
prevention symbol developed in a conference of Forest Service and advertising industry representatives. The
bear met all the requirements. He
was a forest animal and could assume
a humanlike posture, enabling him to
be shown practicing fire prevention.
The name "Smokey" was taken from a
New York fire chief called "Smokey
Joe.

U

Albert Staehleb a Saturday Evefling Post cover artist, drew the first
Smokey Bear poster, showing a cub in
dungarees and ranger's hat pouring
water on a campfire. Although many
artists have drawn Smokey, the man responsible for how he looks today is the
Department artist Rudy Wendelin, who is
art coordinator for the entire campaign.
He serves as "caretaker" of Smokey's
image.
The living Smokey was found, a
dazed and badly burned cub, in the wake
of a forest fire on the Lincoln Nation:::,
al Forest in New Mexico in 1950. Nursed
campfires are "dead out" and that
"only you can prevent forest fires."
back to health, he now lives in the National Zoological Park in Washington, D.C.
Smokey's headquarters, however, are in a Forest Service
office where the program is under the direction of Norman Weeden,
a forester and former supervisor of the Coronado National Forest
in New Mexico.
(U.S.D.A. Bulletin, Jan.

1963)

